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By DWIGHT CHAP/M ed by the Athletic Board of Con- a salary increase and added pres-
Argonaut Associate Editor trol last week and he will prob- tige value of coaching .it a Big

Just when it looked like the barn ably move to Moscow this week to Ten school, but this was cited by
door was closed, it's open wide begin setting up plans. Strack's others as part of the -reason for
once again., resignation is effective June 1. his leaving,

One of the youngest, most prom- . Coul(hi't Refuse. We interviewed, Strack Friday
hletic his- Strack, who took a squad which and he sincerely said. that he will
And Ath- was supposed to win on]y a «w always be grateful to Id~ho for
y is gam- ball games and pushed them to a lus coaching start. He added that
r man to highly-respectable 11-15seasonrec he doesn't expect to leave Mich-
leave. Ord, in essence resigned because he jg~

spent one couldn't resist taking a position as
asketball head coach at'the school where he ffi

Hanging prominently. in. Strack's
office are pictul'es of.two all-time

his alma was an outstanding athlete and as- M. h.Michigan greats, athletic director
ichigan, sistant coach. "Fritz" Crisler and football coach

I
r™h .

b h B.l] ennje Oosterbaan, And he indicat-
"I certainly made no applica-

ed that he was,]pokiag forward to
29, for- Perigo resigned and Michigan of-

r for the fered me the job he had he]d it
rejoinmg the Wolverines, where he
was assistant coach from 1947

currently was tough to turn down," Strack
through last year'.

said.
'approved He djdn't mention anything about Big Gap

Strack's departure undoubtedly

tJ II gag HIIIIIIISfg m idud wh I wuu Iuppu Idly u
"have-not" team into a hard-work-

s ~ing, and at times brilliant, basket-

OP ess b@l iuu . HI uluu wut highly Iuu-
cessful here as a'builder of squad

DON ERICKSON
morale and as.a recruiter:,Etiitor.As we interviewed him Friday,

sual ASUI'general elections 1n many six or eight high sch~] basketball

ge of the Argonaut for severai weeks Players of the area were in his

0 rate first place among the top ten office.to talk about coming to,this

the school years. school next yea(.
ws'stor- . And 'as we left, the two Vandal

t recent- ~ ~ g~ hoop co-captains'or 'ext ..year,
s and a Iog If gggI gf Rollie Williams. and. Dale Jones,
and fac- P J and, the big center, Ken Maren,.
s. y prepar'ed"t'o ~i fiitp'is':crffiC+'d ap-,.
Execu. ggr~~ yI ~~ parently to offer good ]uck'wjslies'.
candid- X W M44 M. ~~ Strack made each of'liem, into

provided basketball players last year.
election', + Q~ J ~ Strack said he especially hates

earlier gjQ gggQeggg to leave Idaho for the pressure it
might throw on his players

mpaign By NEIL LEITNER "Williams and James have both
better Argo(faut News Editor played under three coaches now,

campus In the tradition of choosing out-
'oller- standing students at the end of the
ion on college year, students themselves

chose 15 members oi thc'Univer- p,~„,
on the ssity faculty judged exec]lent

le over among their contemporaries. iiiiiijl
nil I]i]I'I

The list, compiled as a resu]t of
nearly a semester of judging and:„.'', I:u .::::: —

43i„
cutting dow'n, represented the,'.:.,'i'-.':::::::,:;.. "*" ~

punting compiling efforts of a 40-student« ln a team headed by past Executive ".":.I,: @":j:::::::;::„:j, gr
Ii'I iI

»jtz- Board members Neela McCowan,
n Jerry DG, and Jack Macki, il]is Sweet,
ed Prob The students making t e poll com-

Board prised .the outstandjfj individiibls
ne-vote in each of the colleges as judged ~
]d was by the college deans.

yh li t uf faculty mumbu I iu-
cluded: Letters and Science —

'ansSagan, associate professor
of math; R. C. Theilke, professor
of chemistry; Elmer Raunjo, asso-

as easy ciate professor of chemistry; and. 'OE CIPRIANO

Agnes Schu]dt, associate profes-
sor of music. Mines —Joseph

ats on Newton, head of the mining de- and Maren has worked under two,"
partment. Forestry —E. W. Tis- Strack said. "I only hoPe they can
dale, professor of range manage- adjust

s were ment. The man they'l be adju'sting to,
Education —John Smder pro- CiPriano, like Strack, carries the

os and t

ition to fesspr of e]emenf ~ education tag of- affable, P rsonable gentle-

r from Eric Kirk]and associate professor man, and bright young coach.

No. 2 of men's P.E. Business —Robert
Clark, instructor in accounting, Cipriano was a star at Washing-

s fora
Engineering —Roland Byers, jon from 1951-53, known primarily

issue
chairman of freshman engineer- as the man who fed hook-shooting

y last .
d Th ingi Fpmcst Hall, associate pro- Bob Houbregs. But Cipriano was

ing theg h fessor of engineering Qodfrey a darting, driving guard (hence the
t

nickname Slippery) who m a d e
issue Martin, assistant professor oj

many All-American teams himself.
he toP chemical engineering. He is married and has two chil-
mester

Agriculture —Duane Le Tour- dren. After graduatjpn from Wash-

neau, associate agricultural chem- ing on " 1953, he Played three

nt ical chemist; Owen W~ks, pmf s- years for the Buchan Bakers AAU
team, coached- at Mercer Island

n third sor of bacteriology; and Arthur Hi h S h ]High School and served three yearsl. 6) Gittens, assistant entomologist. as Washington frosh coach, under
Tippy Dye and John Grayson.

I:r]nment Chan e """'"'""
""""'endation

to the Athletic Board
he says The only way I can justify student c „ce
tudents government is that it has a role in hc had studied fhe ypung

the educational process. very carefully.
A Philosophy "I called his old coach, Dye, now«have s«»« t»s ye» to ath]etjc direcfpr at Wichita

create a Phj]pspphy on the camPus versity, and asked him who he
that would uPgrade the entire Uni- wou]d hire as a basketba]] coach tversity community." if he had to choose one immediate

Noh Pointed out that the Board ]y, and without thought. He said
based its work on the theme selec- Jpe Clprianp
ted at the Student-Faculty Retreat
last fall "Education Is p . "Then I gave him a minute to

tron. think and asked him again. He
mentioned this guy and that one as

"Students have to accePt re being not fit for some reason, and
sponsibility after they leave the again said Cipriano," Stahley said.
classroom that indicates education "Everyone I ve talked tp feels the
does npt turn on and off like a sam~ I

faucet," he said. "Learning should

man pf Strack's quality but I
~

~

"It's most difficult to replace a

, «I'4(
think we can do it with Cipriano,"

Since Biblical times, sheep rais- hc said
ing has been an imPortant cog in a Vanda]s play Michigan
nation's economy. The industry, be- On h hl t t t tne ig y interesting situation
lieved to have begun in the mpun- arises put of Strack's resignation.
tain la"ds of Central Asia, is still The Idaho Vanda] wi]] meet Mich-

punting found in a number of areas today. jgan next Dec. 14, at Ann Arb,r.
as just One of the most noted areas of Strack smiled about that one Fri-
contrp- sheep raising in this cpuntr~ is in! day, when we mentioned that he

ASUI Southern Idaho along the b»«r~ should have the Vandals scouted
pver between this state and Nevada. pretfy we]]

sion in Each summer flocks of sheep are
taken put on the range to graze. ypu think I can hide from theme"

our stu- After Graduation Idaho's y o u t h movement in
d, "but And although kidded about his coaching continues, and Skip Stah-
pod jpb association with this industry, Noh ley, for one, has got his fingers

d iob.[ (Continued Page 5, Cpl. 7) crossed very tightly. lt
Iui

I.'l "II

"~e 6olrlen 'eece

New Vandal Mentor

ising coaches in Idaho at
vor,uMz BA, Ho. ss'-d / IINrvsnsrrv or'rIAHo, Moscow, rnAHo ~4 ~960

tory is ]caving his job,

~wm
letic Director Pkjp Stable

The sun popped lfs head over the mountain fop end floated -,'::":I'":j"'I to serve as head coach.

on the August sky. Below, ln the valley, an old man and his son He will be replaced at
I P(:': tt Il

were preparing their ox-carf for their second of fwo yeady frlps Slippery Jpe Cipriano,

fo the city. mer star basketba]] playe

They owned a small piece of land some distance from the j Washington Huskies and

mef(opolis and twice a year they would make a journey fo the frosh coach at that schoo

market center fo sell their produce. Cipriano's se]ection was
"Hurry up, father,'he son said. "!fwe leave now, we can ',, @!.',':~f::.:.','II

gef fo market by tomorrow morning af this time."
The father listened fo his son's advice quietly, making no com-,',h ':/'b:.:.,-,:": "'i'eep Mix-

menf. I
An hour more passed and the son, a go-geffer type, became

greatly impatient. Buf finally the pair began the long day and ':: '.,' -..:,',,, =' '. gg Qnight excursion.
Along f e route, the youth kept prodding the ox with a stick,- I,

as he fried fo quicken the animal's pace. B

E y, sorr," fhe c'lid m rr dvl ed. "We'l ge Argon
enough." ,One .of the most unu

fired. He saf down a moment: ...: '"
in a row this spring t
campus news stories ofa e si e o a stream, pu ing rip('(L I ' ':;::::,"'::::The most news-worthy ne

his haf over his eyes. Soon he - r~>.I, „' l t d b b llies were selected by ballo

k k h~p WE&~AN„~ / k fh ~ u d s L L r l r e I t
. '::,::':::,.'.:,::::,.:::::.' ',': . ]y w ith Arg sta ff m em ber

all day." .
READY TO LEAVE —An Idaho graduate, one of 9lo this year, surveys'a group of working men ulty entering their opinion

fhe old mair sfyef+hed arid and housewives that tower above him in Ihe world in which he is about fo enter. His feeling of " " P r '

gof up. His son slapped fhe fear, .wondermenf, and anticipation are captured by Argonaut head photographer Bruce Wendle. tive Board and a write-in

ox on i s rump an f e trip ate for vice president

resumed. variety for the annual

Au the afternoon wore uu, gomIII(lhII!Lhelili]hiIt FIAIIIIiriihru 'I'ay Meet
'Little Brotherfo a fork in the road and he 0 was centered generally on

directed the animal Iud cart )Igl 3j!@PiPg QQJIJgtlPS
fo the right. l 8 l gCJA ~Off),g, government, including some

i~ f= "Why are you going this By GARY RANDAE,L SchedaBng of a fopthajj game ing or better rePresentat
way?" his son asked. "The Argonaut Staff Writer in 1962 between Idaho and 1(jaho the SUB addition issue.
other route is much shorter." Irjaho's I7,fj(ipth degree may be granted June 5, as 910 State College is very near com-

"Because it's prettier," the andifjates file across the Memorial st'age in the final steps pletion. presidency with little troub
old man replied. There are,-oward their sheepskins. Paul Krpgque, Independent

'
l f I d clay, a reception Saturday after- Athletic directors Boh G»h of ate. The vice president

trees this way." did tc fo d i Id ho'5th noon for the candidates end a 6:30 Idaho and John Vesser of Idaho chosen as easily, however.
riever make aiiofher om enccmcnt ex«cise The fjg evening '»umnj dinner r«»pn «r State ha«on y to p" After counting and rec

frip wifh you," fhe go-geffer „re i jude '/33 seeking biache]pr's classes whose year ended in 0 or minor touches on the'greement'he ballots, the contest end
yelled as his face flushed red. degrees and 177 master's degrees before releasing it. near dead lock between Joh

As the sun began fo sef in T]re fina] commencement exer- Sunday morning at 9:15 the cpl- As things now stand, Ijlaho will
the vr(esf, they came to a beau- cise c]imaxes a weekend of corn- prfuI academic procession fromthe,meet the Bengals at Mjhscd%lr Iii Wa]sh< Walsh uPpo

JIM FLANIGAw flful j9rove'where golden rays mcnccment hcfjvjtjcs,jjnc]udjng an Irdminjstratjon buj]djrrg is sched-,'carIy Scpterubcr of 1962( arid'the tests dnd appea]ed to the
were shining down through trees and birds were singing in fhe H]umni luncheon at noon on Satur- uled to begin, followed by the ac-. Vanda]s will travel south the fol- of Arbjtratjo»v« th
branches. tual exercises. low'ng year to meet ISC, at difference before Fitzgera

"Let's stay here tonight," the old man su esfed.gg MPMX~V r A man. who went through'he Pocatello or possibly Boise. finally confirmed veep."There''till two good hours of daylight," came the sharp re- ~<2 'L
tort. same procedure enroute to his ba- The move about to be con-

of intensive controversy b"Be patient my son. We have lenf of fime." II4 ~g chelpr's degree in 1920, Ernest K. sumated after long months of in-

The go-geffer grumbled. "All you wanf fo do is fhink of indley, will take Part in the cpm- decision anr] some antimosify
the candidates'upportjn

flowers and frees, never of money." A Ij e I ~ + mencement exercises from a between the schools, apparently
"Thank you for fhe complimenf fhe old man said ~]g JL~IQ I. g'IOtp fcrent Position t]us year, acting as also opens the door for basket-I the commencement s eaker. ~..going, with five Greeks, th
Dawn came early. B BRI]CE MOCOWAN

" " P " ball competition and possi b I yByB c dependents and self-supports
"Hurry up. We can still have time fo sell our goods," the ASUI President Lindley, after studying in Eng- competition in other sports be-

Taylpr winning the nine se
youth said. Congratulations and commenda- land as a Rhodes scholar, worked tween the schools.

the Executive Board.
'owardmid-morning, they came fo a small house. tions are certain]y in order for on the New York World and Herald

"Lef'»fop here a minute. This is where your uncle lives." the achievements pf the Umversity Tribune before attaining his cur-
oun ain on erence, w i e a- lowing canfpus news storieThe go-getter saf impatiently in a corner of the room as the pf ]dahn and its student body dur- rent position as head of the News-

h h f th p if.
fwo old men wasted away another hour of time discussing pasf;„g fhe past year. week Washington Bureau.

C t C f 'ffj]i 'oast on erence, is now un - A hot debate on the pr
To enumerate the many ac- Lindley's father, Dr. Ernest H. lated

Once again, they were on the road. As they turned one bend, complishments or to single out in- I ind]ey, was president of the uni-
t ey mef a farmer whose cart was in a ditch.

ijpn would be an insurmountable Fp]]Owing Ljnd]ey s address the 6uFlIxxsCOmmlttee spotlight for the year. Cry

"Someday you'l be stuck in a ditch and fhen you'l need ": ',
' '" " " " '"t th "g '-" g " Wggls MCmbCFS

I ~ ~

help,
or individual which made these d;dates wi]] begin their sp]emn were muffled for good onl
achievements possible, but it was march across the stage after the The film committee is now week by the new E. BoarA fer about 20 minutes, the other farmer was on his way....~...utwwiumt the entire Unl-"We'v only a few miles left. The market will still be o en all .,'::g''~""',sr,...i,,. Hd. the n j 'raditional sheepskin. ]poking for members for the 1960- vote was 6-2 against re~pen

affernoon," the son remarked.:::' '',:::.. Watching from the sidelines will year long issue. The SUB
"Take it easy," the old man said. "Save yourself." ity working to-

be parents, guests and wives of the T]us committee will select and was ranked first among t

The su(r had reached lfs zenith as the sky began fo turn grey
gether in a learn-

candidates, with some 100 wives ad~rtjse for the films that will ten news stories for first se
and stormy. Thunder rumbled in the distant mountains and a

i n g atmosphere.
also waiting for special degrees. be shown next year. this year.

flash of lightning darted across the horizon above the clfy.
It was the many 'he wives'egrees, special Ph.T. All interested persons are ask- —Far behind the first a

Finally, the pair reached the brow of the hill overlooking the
npt the few, who

certificates, are awarded each year ed to contact Paul Kershisnik at ond place stories came the

city. They stood in silence for a long time, then the son, who had
participated a c-

for "Putting Hubby Through." The 2-0501 or the program director in Mock Political Convention i
'een in such a hurry, said:

tive]y and cpn-
special diploma will be tucked into the ASUI office. (Continued on page 5, co

"l see what you mean, father." tributed toward
the Ispme folder that will be given to

They turned their cart around and headed away from what " '. their graduating husbands. QT $ Q Q
had once been the proud city of Hiroshima.

McCowan ccd.

$2((de(if p(h(JS By Jfhf FLANIGAN I iu I I id bly. Iph I
b, I t t Argonaut Editor "I am Laird No," both sWe'e sure their brief'tay at ~F G ~~

This is a favorite story of Jrrson's and one which emPhasizes Idaho has been enjoyable and P('g gg CPNl88 There is a story that retiring

a point. ,
ASUI President Laird Noh s fra

profitable.
Some of us are about fo leave this campus fo find our way g + tcrnity brothers like to te]].

in the world. Others will soon follow. All of us tend fo be in
May they remember, as they M Mtj. 0 CXt k7CME.SLOP When Noh was a sophomore, he

foo much of a hurry these days and could be a little more patient .
venture into the world, that there was appointed to a job on the

when going about our everyday tasks. Time is foo short nof fo is a c]la]longe awaiting each and A decrease in student fees at
Holly Week committee. He was

enjo it. every one of them. This is a chal- the University of Idaho was an-
quite proud of this ap~jntment and

These past four years have passed so quickly that one has
enloy l .

]engc tp prove themselves and npunc«yesterday by Kenneth A 'et it be known around his living

hardly been able fo keep track of all fhe moments that will re- carr forth the Idaho tradition of Dick, business manager.
group.

main in our memories for years fo come. outstanding achievement. A r]rpp in student insurance A few days passed and Noh re-
Jason only pleads with those fo come fhaf they take more May t ey accep s c ' costs of 50 cents Per semester is ceived a letter composed on ASUI

time fo enjoy this valuable experience known as college life. and find life pleasantly reward ng. reflected in a similar droP in fees. stationary asking him to put in an
When you grow old, there is no longer a chance fo gain safisfac We have no dpu t ey wi . Fees have been lowered from $65 appearance at a radio station in
fion from an education fhaf is tangible fo you only now. s wc """w h's schon y "'" ip $64.50 per semester. Lewiston during the weekend for

Our world ouf there, which is about fo swallow us up, is in ., The ]ower insurance rate, ex- an interview about Holly Week ac-a close then, we find, with definite

foo much of a hurry as if is. Be patient. Slow down and live.. ~ . plained Dick, is duc fp the fact tivities.certainty, that we can point wjih

So before pl(icing —30—on this final Fleece for Jason No. 65, great pride tp our University and
the well-educated individuals it that injury susfamed m autpmo Excited about this proposal hexcie a ou i p

here is one final thought.
d

bile trnnsportatiolr is np longer spruced up and] rrowed 8 broth-
College is a place fo drink beer, have coke dates, watch foot- P" du

covered except for accidents oc- er's car to make the 36-mile trip.
ball and basketball games, serenade, go on cruises, and affend,, currjng while the student is driv- When he arrived in Lewiston he

We can point tp fhe cooperation
LAIRD NOH

Cam us Carnivals. and happiness wc received while I
ampus Carnivals. ing to pr from school fp his everyw went tp one radio station, only to His Job's Done

Buf this is also e place fo make friends with Shakespearet '. '"g .' ]".,t f f] day place of residence or while in find that this was the wrong place.
Virgil, Danie, Sophocles, pleio, Whifman, Moliere. Here's a Pafing as a in gi p.

autompbj] tran prtatjpn author- h
and faculty know who he is

ffhe Relrsissarice period orr Through fo cori-
t I fh ized and requested by the Univer p

temporary times. you can follow men's fravels through the ages, ur'Ing hc . ', sitrl N ] ]k d p I d t]> t th Noh a 21-yea"-o]d accNph walked up confidently to the
sus Faul, arid Haliburfom Or orle carr slf af Irlsy lve l. ]ax flolll fhc every day, '

] lk d P I d t]i t

fhe feet of great men... Darwin Churchill Arisfofle CQilfucius f " 's H" rigors of school; may Ouf-pf-state tuition will remain p
'I rece tipnest at the other radio sta- major from Kimberly,

Zn dSf
I I I I

rve take tiirre fp corrfemp]afe, tp the same, $ ]25 per semester. How tion and remarked: I am aird completed one of the most
eno, an fevenson. versial terms faced by an

There are greaf values fo boih fhe curricular and exfra-curric- refresh our minds and thouGhts. ever, under a new program, effec- Noh."

ular branches of educafion buf don'f sell fhe laffer one shorf. And on returning next, fall may Itive September, 1960, put-pf-state She looked up at him, puz e,zz] d President. There was deba
I Il Gtt SUB expansion and confu

Take time fo learn about these men and philosophies. They will 'vc begin 'vit" ne>v vigor'nd en- students wi]] automatically be re- and answered: So.

greatly aid you in keeping peace iri the world. tilusiasm to strive toward those funded their nnn-resident tuition He knew his fraternity brothers this year's spring e]ections

Arid now goodby. Goodby arid good luck fo all 4,000-plus of goa]s H«j«» we»i»e sp»e]] for any semester in which they at- had played a hoax on him. "people have condemned

you. 111 I'Ilind. tain H 3.33 grade average put of a Since that time, however, Noh dent government," Nph sai

Jim Flanigan, Cpllgrnfu]ntipns again for Hn possible 4.0 whi]c carrying 14 has been put through the gaunt]et' feel that it has done a g

Editor piifsfnllding yoni'. ! credits or more. of ASUI politics and has grown in~ and will continue to do a gop
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'~cjGI(hdCntlelgafj!!6 P 913
Official Publication Of the Associat d Student Of the Univ~tty 01

Idaho Issued every Tuesday and Friday Og the conege year. ~EIItered
'~ L>, T.',~r j", "y,;,::»:",.'".,,'. ~ ~ . = 'Thhe AISCOnatiS regdernfen tite Ttgltt se SS SeCOnd ClaSS matter at the POSt OffiCe at MOSCOW. IdahO,~t au Iettefs sttbgnttted ln order so

~ e r ~~~ u~t tlons end t ~an'm 'That You Shall Know
J ) $)f tftchtlt good teste as raptured by Ihftstnh

itetgulatlons. Letters must be not mare
~ Sham I 8 L I tbftn She ttrords or ris]c eave efut- The Truth

lng. Unsigned letters will not be pctnt-
ed.) And The Truth Shall Make

By FRED NELSON Ypu Free"
In the last, edition of the 'Arg,

the CUP Party ProPosed a Pro James C. Flanigan ....---- --- ........ Etlitpr

: !Ujgggm~g ppm7pf'Og;f gg gg~gp tiesbydelegatingthemajorfunc Don Erickson —. Managing Editor
Ncn Leitner News Editortioas to the class offic rs Gary Pnandan SPorts Edit,

@II!S $jgltagjprh Trfprge tphether such a plan is feasible Jim ne ndon =........,.—Asst. sports Snit„
or necessary is not the question, Herb Honinger sst. News Editor

Charlene Peters, Susan Arms Women's Reporters

persons I'esponsible for it h8ke Anderson Asst Ad Manager
he sake og detail the time and IS NOT an Curt Merrill . — Features Editor

Surround Bovine SUB programmi"g . Bruce Wendie Photo Ednordate can be fixed at 2 a.m. on
14

~U ' '
M 14. B th ~

'
The off'cers quicidyr~ied to the rear a which is included within the Fred Nel-on Leo Ames ..----.---.--- — -- Staff C te e -, --.-—--————----—— ar oonisis

~
I' I a ay 14. ut 's were just as scope of the ASUI, Sany Jo Nelson ——CoPy Editor'II% g @ dull then as they were at 2-a.m cause and surrounded their &vine

of this Barbara Stivers Asst. Copy Eflitoc

)rgOnnuam Progress I'vlcle@I any other Saturday mo~ng md charge. who was obt~n~ another Maybe I' o e" Dn~ B ker, Marsha Burocker ....--—Women's Page Editorsg g'elping og grass. One pushed. The in which case, they should consult Karen James, Linda Herndon, Barbara Stivers .. Proof Readrrs«0 0 some-
other pmed And the cow res~ad- the ASUI Constit tion i~ediate- Jack Cart r, 'Nancy Grange.'eith Gregory'. Eddie Wood, Steve

Wood, Bridget Beglan, Pat Jordan, George Christensen, Lee Toils,.
ed to. their efforts by lying down ly. send Don James Nancy Simpson Sharon Lance Leo Ames ileng

. on the sidewalk. In any event, it appears that Hughes, Bob Paterson ...————-- ReportersThe telephone rang. When he put 'erson oi persons who originated Hal Gnstafson, John Beckwith, Don Modie, Jim Herndon — Snorts
the receiver to his ear he was This was too much. call went

thi lan did so hastily and with
G. W. Wpplfe would be proud of today's .per issue. greeted by the voices of a couple back to the station for aid, A car- . h ht I t r QQIllmjttCC BC'llS OI jCIItBtIQII

Argonaut. EVen in 1898, the ArgOnttilt'S firSt edi- of score of Gamm phi B t d load og give officers joined the
little thought g ven o any aiea

ns for the Fr~ibm~~ Oricn- regularly to keep the bl
G. W., for your information, was the ed Publicity sPlash or ca Pa'g tation program are taking shape thc Septcmbc"father" of this. University of Idaho pub- Articles in hiS first edition ranged '1'om

dentiy excited about somethi g. quite an affair by this time with

llcatlpn. In November, 1898, he ht rted Such topics as university and national,„,„.„...„.,the arrival of interested meml
issue. for next fall, Gary Carlsbn, Beta, and moving.

tvprk with a sta ff pf pne and tt capital politics tp the state's miluiig and agricul- " P
og a gew neighboriag'raternities, - SUB programming Ls not an area general chairman, said yesterday, On schedule gor the first mo ii

back in of 25. tural problems. mo uth and Pleaded for order. The "
which constitutes a political goot-

There was coverage of athleticS, social hao o the other end of the line The reinforcements had no great- ball to be tossed arouncl by candi-
Car son sai e -mern er of school next fall is a new stn

Thh 16-page paper, the largest jn the ews human iliterest material and even a died down, and the voice of the er skill at clearing the sidewalk dates for class office. It is a pres- committee is not meeting formally dents assembly, an ROTC and Vei-

histpry of the Argpnnutf iS a far c y "., ',," 'ousemother came lilting over the ol i]s contentedly muncMng ob id t'ommittee and is designed now, but members do gather ir- eraris assembly,
joke ol'wo.

from %ppife'S fjrSt tiny, magazine- Advertisergr helped to launch the Arg- wire with the air of someone who struction than had the first two. to provide an educational, social,
size product, which meaSured»x by pn<ut and have conti„ued to lelid their has something to say and wants to Their final supreme efforts brought and recreational program. For this
nine inches 'npporf, The]gst fogy pngegof thefirgt say 't b dly. "The e is," sha an- a to rent f i dig ant mooins One reason it needs connnu'tyofl ad-i

A staff of nearly 75 was involved in the jssue jlt ]898 were devoted to advertise. nounced, "a cow grazing on our of the officers went back to the crship —which makes its'use «r
'various operations that it took to bring mentS And tpdayspaper.vrpuldn'thave lawn." car and called the Pullman city a class projectlookridiculous. Thei
you today's edition. And the Argonaut's been possible without help from area Dispatches car police. size and scope of SUB progranI-
budget now totals almost $21,000 per year.

He assured her that everything ming at present, which includesues ion n ll Hlahh~~
'hjsedjtjpli jS n harbinger Of things to The Argonaut, thell, haS kept g~pwing was goi„g to be I;„e a„d dis The police radios of Moscow

come. steadily and progressively.
Within the Iiext decade, the Argonaut, With the continued support of the ad-

ation. The patrolman returned and other smaller towns form one large
with the University, will continue to ex- vertisers, and especially, you, the reader, '

k Th H d fulfilled in such manlier» CUP +C ~ISll yQu SIICCCSS 111 Bll y.Qul
pand. Editors already have begun tp dis- this growth will continue to be seen. It's . I k . ','„

I . „t proposes.
cuss the possibilities of three-times-a-week your li~wspaper. And pliiy you can keep '" '

enon h in itself but when it is Check your facts, members of futul C CIMlCBVQI'S BII(l ~C jul(l ljkC
printing, and expansion of page number it going —Z.C.F..& D.C. ged and resumed chewing his pen- enough in itself, but when it Is

CII. heard simultaneously by every CUP P y y ~I e phone rang again md this peace officer from the wilds of the work uP a ProPosal to Present in tO HlBIlK yOfu Bt tlllS tll11C fQI tllc
time It was the Kappa housemother Little Paouse EmPire to the heart camPaigning, ma e sure i

who was UPset. Not only was a o " " '"'tudentgovemmentwillnotcoine
cow slowly devouring the front bound to cause some reaction 1 1T ~

is on the who is vitally inter<st~d in Idaho players, lawn, but the thing was apparent- probably every offi e 'h I of shpshod platform planning. y'Qu BS Stum~'CllgS Bg t11C UIVCI'Slt.
upgrade everywhere, except in athletic was also denied this service. At the end lychainedtoapillarof theporch. land Empire was roiling around
publicity, where it remains the poorest in of the game we gave him our program, be- The left pillar, she added to dis- clutching his shoulder holster in

Bob Brown Qf 1(lBlIQ
the West. cause he could get nothing else. pel any doubt. uninhibited amusement when the

1llCC1'ClyThere waS n professjpnal Scput jn the We think lt ls high time that the ath- Off went the patrolman again. officer repeated his question, this

crowd at the varsity-alumni fpptball game letie publicity department moved out of He radioed back that as far as time accompanied by appropriate
Saturday and we attempted tp get hini its heated booth in the Stands aiid got he could see, the Kappa house- barnyard sounds from the side-
spme statistjcal infold>tion. !,—c

t
', over >Eh«e it could do some good, m the 'mother"had',given an accurate ac- lvaik.

We Were cu'rtly infprmed that informa,- pA", d
'

~
' co""t The left PIIIa» t o W "cl, From somewhere in the network

tipn Was being prepared pni for twp ro- i it is even more.imperative that the someone please tell him what to an officer sw&owed his laughter FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
athletic publicity departmeiit start dpi

publicity director himself. 3o J P g o a n The desk officer armed himself not force her."
The Argonaut, Supposed to be the offi- no reason for its existence if this isn't " '" Thc point was well taken, and by

cial voice pf the Ulijversity Studelit, waS done.
" ' ' atus and join d his patrolman at 4 a.m. the cow had been escorted

completely ignored. There is no room for dead wood in an back to her lodgings at the Uni-

Even more important, a pro scout, a man expanding University.—D.C. Grass Good versity barn.
The cow munched a mouthful of

<t ggw][FIIErjig Scjnnl-Nelson Given Honors I- b-
Spurs and IKs, sophomore worn-i talks were given by outgo i n g tool was too smail gor. the chain duty off'cer in a Rstant to~ moo-

CH OMED RACING DISCS, Nev- en's and men's honoraries, offi- Grand Duke, Bruce McCowan, off With a houseful og Kappas a ed into his microphone. He picks
er Used. Bargain. phone TU 3- cially endecl a year of service to campus, and National IK Royal housemother and a discontented Up I'encn and began contem-
6831 after 4 p.m. the University at a joint banquet King, Gordon Chester, off campus. cow waiting their next action, the platively chewmg as the first ays

OPPORTUNITY' i ATIONAL
May 16 in the SUB Ballroom. New Spur officers for the 1966-61 officers huddled. The patrolman

Company is seeking a limited num- Inghnght of the annual event was school term are Rowena Elkum, then asked to use the phone, and
the presentation of the Spur of the Kappa, president; Diane Heller, fifteen minutes later a sleepy wel- pICK Up TIME HERE
Moment award to Sally Jo Nelson, Gamma Phi, vice president; Betty der arrived lugging a torch. AII books at the registrar's office
Gamma Phi, and . Knight of Uickerman, Pi Phi, secretary; An-'hile the cow grew more and must, be claimed by their owners

3I pp 3Ippp h I h' dd 't Knights to Bob Schini, Delt. gie Arrien, Kappa, publicity; Mary more fidgety the welder 'pplied no later than May 31. Any texts

to summer earnings far above av Miss Nelson was selected by the Winegar DG, historian; Cookie torch to chain and blasted his way remaining after thai, date will be

erage while gaining valuable busi IKS for her outstanding work as a Goodwin, Alpha Chi, treasurer, and through. Their job apparently done, sold to the student bool tom, the

ness experience. Our company is Spur and presented with an en- Judy Libby Gamma Phi, song the two officers tipped their caps proceeds to go to the Student Loan

the leader in its field, and pro- graved bracelet. Schini was given I«dcr. in a goodbye g e s t u re. But the fund.
'idesthorough training to INSURE an engraved tie clasp by the Spurs,

SUCCESS. Contact Mr. Smart, Lo- .who selected him fon the honor..

gan 1-1563 for interview, or be Terry Mix, Phi Delt, new IK
present Thursday night, May 2G, 7 Grand Duke, and Blanche Blccha,
p.m. i'or interview in Compton Alpha Phi, outgoing Spur president

Union Building, room 216, WSU. werc masters of ceremonies. Short
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Take five for

a cup and

NTAGE OF

a burger, at...
THE NEST

You'l be glad you did!

TRUNK —STFAMFR- FOOTLOCKER

reign,
-m

h

.iwRACIIn,'hanks

For All Y'Qul I'Bt-

I QIIBgC Bll(l FI'ICII(lShlPg

Wc %'ish YQu the Best III

Every-tllilag YQu I ul sue.

SiIICCI Cly

lolnntie""

32 INCH 36 INCH 40 INCH 36 INCH

muNK mUNK IUNK

STEAMERS

24.95 27.95 29.95 24.95
3-PLY PLYWOOD —ALL EXTRA HEAVY DUTY —3-PLY PLYWOOP

WAROROSE BAGS!!!

!

MADE OF DURABLE RUBBERIZED FABRIC

Authentic 10.85value, only..... 2.88
SEA-OUFFLF jIAGS.....X.98-2.98
RUIIERIZEO CLOTHING!IAGS..... 98c

Get Set For The Trip Home

at'eygr st

'jgrcyy yl

zine

Besides wringing extra miles from every gallon, and bcsi<tes stacl<ing up as 1960's
outstanding car —loplc what else Corvair has in store for you. The smooth-as-butter
ride you get from independent suspension at all four wheels. The increas«
traction that comes with the engine's weight over the
rear wheels —where it should be in a compact car. A
practically flat floor> a folding rear seat, five jaunty
models, including the new Monza Club Coupe.

for cconoinical fraixcyorlalton

Checlo the low prt'ce tog ett your local autttorized Cttetuolel dealer'3
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kings '~ I,'sings
iors were honored at a breakfast
Sunday morning. The pledges also
presented their pledge class pro-
ject during the early morning af-
fair.

New LINDLEY HALL officers
are Dean Allen, president; Carl
Nellis, vice president; Max Ozawa,
treasurer; Jim-Trojanowski, secre-
tary; Chuck Thompson, s o c i a I
chairman; Gene Novotny, intra-
mural manager; Larry Woodbury,
sergeant-at-arms; Don Simpson,
senior representative; Larry 0'-
Dell, junior representative; John
Ashburn, sophomore rep r e s e n t-
ative; Ron Pyke, scholarship chair-
man, and Eddie Wood, reporter.

An all house exchange with the
Sigma Chis, a pledge exchange
with Lindley, and a "Beta Blast"
Campus Chest payoff with the Bet-
as kept the GAMMA PHIs well
entertained this week. Gamma Phi
seniors were honored at tea given
by Mrs. Doggett, housemother, and
in turn went "Hobo" for a dinner
party which they sponsored for the
rest'f the house. Pledges took on
the role of members when they
staged turn-about day Thursday.
Recent Gamma Phi guests includ-
ed Jcannie Ball, Hays; Mary Beth
Fodden, Plummer, and Penny Par-
berry, Karen Peterson and Leah
Burns, Moscow. An all house pic-
nic was held last week.

KAPPAs entertained their cam-
pus friends at the annual "buddy
picnic" Tuesday night. Each sor-
ority member invited one friend.
Kappas honored their graduating
seniors at a banquet Wednesday,
and the seniors, in turn, gave a
fireside Wednesday night. Each of
the seniors was imitated in humor-
ous fashion. Phi Taus honored Pat
Ii'inney at a pinning serenade
Thursday. Kappa sophomores be-
came hashcrs, and pledges became
dish washers when the hashers
took a sneak Sunday.

After putting the last cont of
Ipaint on the floor of the Moscow

swimming pool, the DEL'rs com-
pleted their Help Week project
Thursday night. The project was
under the direction of Rob Tyson
and Tom Schmidt. Delt hashers,
protested against long hours and
low wages when fled from the shel-
ter Wednesday night for their an-
nual sneak. Weekend guests from
Coeur d'Alene were Bob Emheiser,
Dick Servlin, Lack Barkley, Nat
Pic pers encl Bill Mattis. Other
guests were Mr. Kulm, and Wayne
and Jerry Kulm, Jerome; Denin
Cluire, Seattle, Eierb Robins, and
Jack Frostenson.

By DANA BAKER
Argonaut Women's Editor

Tubbings, picnics and dances are
almost over for th" year, as a]]
students on campus are settling

down for the hard study that com-

es before exams.
The university of Idaho chapter

of PHI TAUs won the award for

the most achievement In ihe

year at the recent domain confer

ence. Richard Just and Gary Bat-

e were recently initiated. A pic-

nic at Laird Park was held after

the annual WSU-Idaho Phi Tau soft

ball game.
FORNEY HALL played hostess

Dr. and Mrs. Theophilus and

Dean and Mrs. Green Wednesday

night at their spring formal dinner.

After dinner entertainment was

provided by the Accidents and Ann

Marie Baum.
Joyce Frisch was elected HAYS

HALL "Girl of the Month" for

May. Tuesday night the freshmen

took their sneak. Dinner guests
have been Judy Stover, Alpha Phi;
Lynne She]men, Pi Phi; De]ores
Chadsey, Theta; Le]and Galdman,
Upham; Dean Larson, LDS; Stan
Smutney, off campus; Clint Mow-

ery, Lee FIalloway, Russ Knopp,
Pat Brubakcr, Kirk Lewis and

Jerry Swafford, Kappa Sigs. Judy
Bauman, Bonncrs Ferry was a
weel<end guest.

THETAs trave]ed to WSU last
weekend to witness the treeing of
Mink Pcttcrscn, ATO, for his en-

gagement to Liv Guildford. Nancy
Nelson freed Dave Brian from a
Fiji tubbing and received a ser-
enade in honor of hcr pinning.
Thursday night dinner inc]uded
several ATO's from WSU and sev-
eral Idaho men. Early Saturday
morning the seniors served break-
fast in bccl to the rest of the sleepy
Theta s.

The men of LAMBDA CHI re-

cently nominated intramural man-

ager Mike Robinson for the Charlie
Brown award in recognition of his

work to preserve the house soft-
ball team's perfect lbss record for
the third consecutive year.

A fireside and mock pinning Wed-

nesday night at the TRI DELT
house proclaimed Thursday as
turn-about clay. Twenty Moscow
girls were dinner guests Tuesday.

John Bcc]'with has been elected
to head DELTA SIGs as pkesidentl
for the next year. Other officers l

are Kcn Maren, vice pres]dent;
Russ Crockett, secretary; Paul
Stcwari,, treasurer and Bill Hobdy,
sergeant of arms, The annual sen-
ior tubbings were Saturday night.

~Sunday the Delta Sigs celebrated
their 10th year on this campus.
Guests at the dinner were Dream
Girl, Marge Marshall, Mr. and
Mrs. John Laut, Mr. Charles Bar-
tell, and Mr. and Mrs. Mcl Glairup.
Miss Marshall cut thc birthday

PINNINGS ~
fore it was blowri out by Tammie

MONGER-SIMPSON
~

Toevs to reveal her . engagement

,
'A Phi Tau pin resting on a red to Bob Bradley, FarmHouse.

satin cushion was passed with a KINZER-HERMENS
white candle decorated lv]th red lviaxine Kinzer, E'the] Steel,."n-
carnations during a fireside Sat- nounced hcr engagement to R.'cb-
urday night to announce the pin- ard Hermens, Shoup, when she
ning of Alfreda Monger, Alpha blew out a white candle entwined
Gem, to Richard Simpson. Iwith iavene carntti ns and ii d
WILLIAMS —HULL with a satin bow.

~ ~

Hays Hall coeds gathered for a
fireside circle Monday night, and
listened io a tale announce s the Pi Phi +sos Reed
pinning of Susie Williams to Jerry I-

Hull, Lambda chi. AnIII BBlklOIl AWBFIII
SAMS-FREEMAN Sharon Nlcland Pl Phl has

After a senior farewell fireside,b awarded me of the "Starter
,'ednesday night, Barbara Sams, eet" rizes for her entry in Reed'e prtzes or er en ry ln ee
~ KaPPa, blew out a flower-covered 6 Barton Silversmiths Scholar-
, candle to announce her pinning to ship competition.

John Freeman, Fiji.
She will receive approximately

Thursday night ~ candle wentl and crystal for her entry in the
around a Kappa fireside circle and contest.
stopped at Jere Rae Rasmussen,
who b]ew it out to revea] her pin- Sharon's entry was Picked from

ning to IMac Soden Fiji more than 14,000 entries submit-
i

ted by university women.

After a Phi Tau serenade, Kap-
~pas formed the traditional fireside

circle and a rose-covered candle' $UMQEP
was blown out by Sally Strawn,
to announce her pinning to Bob STORAGE
Row]and, Fiji.

ENGAGEMENTS
PRICE-HINCHLIFF Storage space available

After a bouquet of pink rosebuds'or storing of your un-
and white carnations was passed j wanfed school clothes for
at a Habs Hall dinner Monday the summer Moth pro
night, a sealed envelope was open-
ed announcing the engagement of tected and cleaned, ready

Kap Price to Dick Hinch]iff, Day- for you. Sorry —no lnsur-

ton, Wash. surance protection.
TOEVS-BRADLEY

The traditional candle was pass-
gpK g gpANed around the room twice Wed-

verity of
Bnterev]

1'(ey IIIole"Ql I"

Ry PETE REEDlL

I

Laxness In Student Respect
Causes Book Bsappearances

The display which opened in the University Library re-
cently can be interpreted as being indicative of a number of
attitudes prevalent among our student body. The first and
most obvious, of course, is a laxness which, if not the same

lthing as deliberate dishonesty, ultimately has the same re-
sult.

Let s hope that the disapperance '"'"g'f

books from the library is ]ax- We would not deface our own

ness. It is far more comfort b]e to books, and we wouldn't steal one

imagine that material is missin which a frie"d had loaned to us;
because people have taken it aw so why do it to a book in which wee zen i away
from the building without check and our friends are all Part own

ing it out, and with the idea of re-
turning it as soon as they are fin-
ished —and have then somehow contributed one bonk to the li-

g t d I d b rary, or a su bscr i p I ion tow a rd s

~buy]ng one, (and a]] it would de-
Perhaps books get disfigured in mand would be giving up a night

the same way. Sitting by the big at the Spruce or a couple of
windows overlooking the local movies) then perhaps the feeling
barnyard, the student becomes en- fof shared interest in the Library
grossed in the book he is reading would grow.
and absent-mindedly starts dood- The library would grow, too, and
ling on the page opposite the one b t] ' 'd fbecome a thing of pride for its
he is reading. content as well as its glassy outer

Once again let's hope that this
is why it haPPens. It would be The act of our buying the boo]ss
bt'.tefu] to think that we are van- would be more direct than is now
dais in more than one sense of thc case, and our pride in the li-
the word. brary, an institution which is often

This laxness seems to show a key for measuring the standard
some underlying attitudes. One is of n university, might be greater,
a lack of consideration for other and so might be our respect for the
people. If a boo]c is vital to us it is boo].-s.
more than likely that it will be so

Phi Cln Theta
We are not unique in the course

of our study or in our tastes and f
appreciations, so the chances are jLHlllBICS mlgIll,
that by borrowing a book for a The idaho chapter of Phi Chi
period extending beyond our year Theta, women's national business'f

graduation we are denying honol'ary, initiated eight coeds
someone else a book which they during ceremonies, May 17.
would appreciate and enjoy just as Nesv initiates are pat Breshna-
much as we do. Ihan, Alpha Chi; Judy Stovcr and

iA]ternate]y we are putting themtKatherinc Sccley, Alpha Phi; Judy
ito a lot of trouble ana expense to~Van Stone, Tri De]t; Bobbe Raus-i
obtain it, which is completely taudt, Alpha Gam; Jo Harrsch,

destroying the whole purpose of Forney; Judy Stickney, Hays, and

the University Library; that is, to Helen Method, Pi Phi.
make a large col]ectidn of books Judy Wcstwood, Alpha Chi,

reacli]y available to anyone who president, announced her plans to
has the desire to use it. attend thc national convention,

Defacing books shows a lock of June 23-26 at St. Louis, during
l

I esponsibility ar.d rcspeci, ior pub- a business meeting after initiation.
~

lic property.
This puts mc dangerously close

to the position of a preacher, I
realize, but then 1 am one of the
3400 or so of us to whom this li-

brary, to all intents and purposes,

--- Editor
te Editor
ng Editor
tvs Editor
tts Editor
ts Editor
ws Ed]tor
on Editor
Re]sorters
Manager
Manager

'es Editor
to Editor
artoonists
yy Editor
py Rt]]tor
e Ed]tars
I Readers
d, Steve
!e Tolvu-
les, Doug
Reporters-ss is

SPRING TIME —A group of students stroll to class during one
of the more sunnier days this spring. Most of this semester, how-

'ver, has not been as pleasant as the well-known storms of the
Moscow area have drenched the campus.-Don Walker photo.

'JlI'ake It l'ourself With
Wool'ontestTo Be OnOct. ober 29ork

'prints ef
p-to-date

Highlighting the bi-centen n i a I
year of wool manufacturing, the
14th annual "Make It Yourself
With Wool" contest opens this
month with dressmakers aiming
for the winner's circle in the dis-
trict contest to be held October 29,
in the University Home Econom-
ics building.

Girls between the ages of 13 and
22 are invited to enter the district
competition to represent the nor-
thern part of the state in the Ida-
ho contest, said Mrs. Oliver Han-
son, district director. State win-
ners will meet for the national con-
test in Denver, Colo., next Jan-
uary.

Purpose of the contest is to en-
courage home sewing and show
young girls how easy it is to sew
with wool. Contest rules stipu]Ke
that all garments submitted must
be entirely the work of the con-
testant and must be fashioned from
American loomed wool.

The beginners competition, open
to 13-year-o]ds, has been inaugur-
ated this year to encourage young-
er girls to start sewing with wool,
arid thus prepare for their en-
trance into the junior class compe-
tition lor 14-17-y'ear-olds. Senior
:-.'!siss is open to young w'omen in
the 18-22 age bracket.

An adult class for women, 23
yours of age or older, will bc con-
ducted in Idaho. Persons wishing

Reunion Held
R~ +iris'tate

to enter the contest may write
Mrs. Hanson, 424 N. Lincoln, Mos-
cow, Idaho.

St moll]]l

new stu-
and Vet-

Seventeen voices blended togeth-
er, the words came faltering, then
with gaining confidence the strains
"We Are the Girls From Girls
State" rang loud and clear.

The first reunion at the Univers-
ity of the Girls State classes of
1955 and 1956 was held Sunday.
Neale Ward McCowan, off campus,
the governor elected during the
1956 session, emceed the program
of reminisces and smiles. Karen
Coiner, DG, and Jane Scoggins,
Theta, presented musical enter-
tainment.

SUB NEEDS MAN
The SUB Program Council is

hiring a person to illustrate, paint
posters, and operate a silk screen
for about 3-5 hours a week. Any
interested person may apply at the
SUB Program Director's office

OIIr

il-e

the
Olll

>ity Others attending were Carol Ped-

erson and Jeanne Stokes, Thetas;
Neela McCowan, DG; Margie Row-

lands and Marlys Hughes, Alpha
Chi; Mary Jane Douglas, and Ann
Irwin, Kappa; Charlotte Marte]1
and Rpmona Mortz, Forney; Ruth-,
anna Hawkins, Margaret Tatko
and Nancy Grange, Gamma Phi;
Mary Lou Graves, Ethel Steel, and
the "idea man" for the reunion,
Helen Gregory Clark, off campus.

NOBBY
IXX

AT 'I'HE RIG

IDAHO SI| 5
AT

MAIN 8z FIFTH

Fratosthene ~ ancient Greek sci-

entific writer who also wrote about

the theater, v;as the first to cal-l
culate the earth's circumference.

~r
~1]II
MI I

'S'':.

Ta <e A Sreel<.
cake for the occasion.

ETHEL STEEL girls gave bridal
showers to Carol Hall and Clara
Lou Dennis. Both will be married
this summer. Weekend guests were

I

Mary Ann Beckman. Kathleen
'eckmanand Barbara Bryceson I

from Eastern Washington College
of Education, Newman Club, at
Cheney.

The Sister — Daughter banquet,.
honoring all sisters and daughters
of DELTA CHIs, was held Wed-
nesday. Those attending were Kar-
en Stedtfeld, Kappa; Karen Koontz,

Give yourself a break in your studying

tonite or even this afternoon... with a I„'Is

es

I

Van<la l)Iurler
"Moscow's biggest bargain"

at the

Ili Way I/ouse
PULLMAN ROAD

,.4!;.''t~~

l

s

. SSS

The WQI'litI CBn lie 'SfrOlll'S If $011 III]sl

reach for im.t At this the nlost ilnporl-
Bllt tillle of youl'ives, we extends our
hearty coll~rBtulBtions Blldl wish voII
B fllture fille<i with success.

Pi Phi; Marie Trail, Alpha Gam;
Audrian Huff, Kathy Thompson,
Marlys Hughes, Alpha Chi. The
chapter was recently visited by Mr.
Koontz, Twin Falls, a Delta Chi
alum.

The ALPHA CHI study table was
interrupted Saturday when Vicky
Fisher, president, announced that
plans for the new chapter house
will be started this summer. Sen-

s

We woIIM Bl o like to thank you
grBxluBtillg seniors an(1 Bll the students
of the Ullivcrsity of 4)Bho for tile past
pBfl onBgc poll llBve given Ils llerc ill
Moscow dill ing yoIII college years.

ill
sIpP, IIII"PI'%II

tnsi as i s

sit 14

I+= -'-.
II~

".,'"]I IIIII

~4~*aa sa~- "''-'~

Mky we extends l oIII "))est wishes" now
for B sllecessf]tll LI'Ilillre Blld B very enjoy-
able sunlnler.

Olive agrsi», coligrntolotiolls elute the.nk

$0l]l o

'50Socia Activities
ICI]l'IAC Ing 0 A el t

Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?

Let safe NODoze aIert you

through study and exams!

If hitting the books ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast waker-
upper you need. NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount .„,":-" '"~Q']L
of safe stimulation to keep your mind und body alert during study aud QQ

„VSVI" ....''ex™sHow? With caffeine —the same pleasant stimulant in co]fee. But
non Jta]tit forming NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. Buy some-
uttd be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.
p.S. Ir'lien yoa need NoDos, tYll probaMy be late. Play safe. Kmp a sapply bandy.

Nopoz, the sage stay awake tablet —available ev«yw"

Sincel'ely

The Moscow Retail Merchants

Association in 'ConII]nction With

The Moscow Olamher of 4mmerce
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1

f,''rp'jML EXAMI1NTIOA SCHEBKE
Second Semester 1959.6O

(Two and one-half hour examinations —three examination periods each day)

RegulILI'taSS rpoma Will be used for the exambtatipnS unless instructors make special arrangements through the Registrar's Office. E<'xamina
tions in courses comprised pf lecture and laboratory periods may in most instances be scheduled according to the sequence pf either.
npu'nqemttnt pf time and room should be made by the instructor for all examintt>ttipns. Rooms should be reserved in the Registrar's Office fpr
"aI'I'>0Jlged" extttminatipns in order to avoid conflicts. Instructors will announce to their classes rooms. tp be used fpr all sectipned classes having

, common fina) exeminatipns.

EXAMINATION. DAY AND

SATURDAY TUESDAY
MAY 28 MAY 31
7th Period 5th Period
MTWThF NTWThF
MTZhF jtITThF
MWF MWF
NW MW
MF MF

HOUR FOR CLASSES MEETING:

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
JUNE 1 JUNE 2
1st Period 2nd Period
TTh MTWThF
T NTThF
Th MWF

MW
MF

SATURDAY
JUNE 4
Chem. 2

FRIDAY
MAY 27
3rd Period
MTWThF
MTThF
MWF
MW
MF

EXRInitIIttipn
'fime

FRIDAY
JUNE 3
1st Period
NTWThF
MTThF
NWF<
MW
NF

8;OO a.ln.
tp

lp;30 O.rq.
RE OF TOMORROW —Here is one artisVs conception of what the new University Book-
appear like when the SUB addition is completed. However., ttus Is not the final /reft
cture. There are several other plans that have come off drawing boards up to tttia

BO
stor
of
tim

KSTO
e will

the stru
e. l2;OQ noon 8th Period

MTWThF
MWF
MW
MF
Psych. 55
Psych. 56 ~

E. S. 103

7th Period
Tl'h
T
Th

4th Period
MTWThF
MTWF
NWF
MW
MF

Gth Period
TTh
T
Th

8th Period
TTh
T
Th
Ed. 86
Eng. 111
Ppl. Sci. 1
E. S. GG

6th Period
MTWThF<
MTThF
NWF
NW
MF<

The Bookstore ..Np
Examination.

2:30 p.m.

l3xpansion DUe n,=uture
(Lest ef e tpree pert sertes) 4th Period

Tl'h
T
Th

5th Period
TTh.
T
Th

Math. 1
Math. 2
Math. 12
Math. 51
Math. 52

With one big jump in expansion
behind it, the University Bookstore
is about to make another leap for-
ward.

The structure is scheduled for
growth parallel with the Student
Union Building addition. And, when
this construction is complete, four
big points will be added t(> the
B(>(>kstpre's service.

First, there wiD be an addition-
al 1,300 square feet added to the
structure bringing the total. floor
space to 3,600 square feet. This will
be brought about by bringing the
Bookstore (>ut flush with the rest
of the SUB and adding a basement
for storage purposes. Also includ-
ed in plans wi{l be a Ipading dock
at the rear of the building.

More Space
Second, with the added space,

the art department facilities of the
store will bc expanded and more
adequate supplies for this subject
will be on hand.

Third, there will be a good, ade-
quate paper-back book selection.
Both students and faculty have
complained on numerous occasions
that the Bo<>kst(>r(> was lacking in
this department.

And last, a system of self-service
will be introduced. This will cut
down congestion and labor costs.

But despite 'he expansion, costs
will remain about the same as be-
fore. {See graph, to see where the
money goes for a $5 book).

Lots Of Books
Approximately 720 different text-

book titles are ordered by the
Bo<>kst<rre twice a year. At the
m(>ment, store employees are c<>m-

pillng list >for next fall's classes.
~ These are based on faculty request
forms, where the title of the book
is listed and an estimate is made
as to h<>w large a class will be.

Surprisingly enough, the busiest
time for the Bookstore is n<>t in

3:00 p.m. 3rd Period
TTh
T
Th

What III:apljtens to Your Money
When You Purchase a $5.00 Book?

2nd Period
TTh
T
Th

Np
Examination

For
Conflicts
In
ExaminationsManufacturing cost

Royalties
Advertising
Publishers & profit
Taxes

for pnb-
I

1 College

Sulu>lie>'t>

5I>apaa tet>tom
(>I r(tl>or of "IIIras a Teer>-aae Drvarf","The llfar>(g

Loves of Dot>ie Giltis", cte.)

Today I conclude my sixth yenr of lvriting columns for the
mnkcrs of Marlboro nnd I'hilip >%{orris cignrvttes. It hns been

my custom (luring tiivsc six vviirs to m;>I'e»n:if{empt tn bc
funny in tliis final column. (I hnve achieved tliis oI>jcctivc
many tinics <luriaa thc year nlso but noser on 1>url>nsc.) The
reasons for thc Inck of levity in tliis final column nrc tlvo: first,
you are prefnlring for final cxnms nial, sliort of 1>nl<ling ynu
down nnd ticlcIing ynu, tl>erc is no lvny in the lvorld to mnkc ynu
laugh nt this ti>ne; nn(l, second, for ninny of us tl>is is n Iviivc-

tal(ing, nnd leave-takings, I think, ought nnt bc flipp(>nt.
If I have brought you n, moment or tlvo of cheer (luring tl>c

past year, I nm rcwnrdc<1. Ii' have pcrsun<lc(1 ynu tn try
M:>rlbor<> or I'Iiilip I>I<>rris cigarettes, (lou nrc rewnr(Icd.

I ct me pause herc to express my henrtf(lt gr;(titu(Ic to tl>c

nn>kers of Marlboro nnd I'Iiilip Morris. They hnvc given mc
cornplcte freed<>m in thc writing nf these columns. Tli(rc 1>ns

n<>t been the sligrhtest hint of ccnsorsliip. Tlicy hnvc never
cI>ange(l sn much ns nnc comma in my copy. I lvisl> tn take this
occasion tn state pul>licly thnt I;im forever grnteful tn tlicsc
enlightened toh;>cconists:>n(I I 1>crvby serve nnticc that, if tIivy
find it in tl>eir corpnr:itc Iicnrt, to cngngc me for nnothcr y("iir

of columning, I slinll rcquirc n substnntini incrvnsc in snl;>ry.
The money is not lvhnt matters —not ns money, th:it is, Init

only as n, token. I lvnnt tn bc assured that they love n>c iis

much ns I love 1»1'nrlborn nnd I'Iiiiip Morris. And lvhnt, in(1< v(1,

is not to love? Itinrli>nro is n cigarette whicl> proves 1>cyniifl

c:ivil that flavor did not igo out lvhen filters cnmn in. Philip
1>Iorris is:> cigarette that is pure rnii(Incan from Iiii-<.rul in tip-
encl. Both of thvsc vstimnl>1(. srnnkcs conte iii soft-pack or
fiil>-toi> box. Nciti>cr is ever sold in bulk.

Good food... Good Service...
Pleasant Atmosphere... These are

Our Specialties... Come in and
Let Us Prove lt Tp You.

d

II

NAOUATg

ROVERS
Ice Cream Shop

tLC "Home of Your Favorite
Ice Cream Treats"

>:,:,'" "-:':,.":,'.'':.",:.';'''::„',.:;::::.;"'''.":„:::::,;::,::,::::;;:.'.ITHANKS YOU FOR
j:C~IIg;::'.Of.;,"::."@Io;:'.~r YOUR PATRONAGE

AND FRIENDSHIP
412 South Washington

IIL>>tss<ptr >{,'ala

Thank Ypu For Your
Business And Friendship

MOSCOW BEAUTY SALON TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN
FOR A LOVELIER YOU THIS SPRIN

COME TO US FOR ONE OF OUR
WELL KNOWN-QUALITY WAVES

$8.50 an(i >rp

Rose, Madlin or Dee

S 8 H Green Stamps Given

122 East 3rd

Gl

i
THANKS FOR THE PATRONAGE AND—
REMEBER OUR FAST AND SNAPPY—
SERVICE FOR YOUR LAUNDRY NEXT YEAR

WASHERETTE
PH. TU 2-5G21Ph. TU 2-

30,o 1.50. 5:30 p.m.-.....15% .75.......15% .75
4p C]ttsses meeting such as MTW take exams with the MWF sequence.

Classes meeting'uch as 2nd Period TTh and 6th Period W, take exams with the 2nd Period sequence.
llppkstpre cpst 8P v/f> 4.00 Students having three examinations scheduled for Pne.day contact their academic deans tP arrange to have one scheduled as a conflict.

Fttr~pitttre s ecetpmeiit ........................2/ .>0 prjCC pjlljghes Foe(city CI(II> Says Khr<>>ge>>tgmith L(II>rn>'y Reqrrests Books Tllrne(1 In
.20 I ~

" Library officials announced t(>-+
>sr C< S IOVS Aholrshe(I pea]rtS gevjtai d y te t U t . Cy getstt e-
J.1CWS StiItl "IOU'SABOLISHEDAT THE „.„.. 'uire degree ca>ldidates to have "Forest Fantasy," a poenl by

FACULTY CLUB" screamed the
Richard Kilngcnsmith, off cai'n- nil, charges cleared and books rc- Arthur B. Scderquist 111, Willis

v

d

F m

pus, appeared in the final Uni- turned to the Library by June 1. Sweet, hns been acceptedSeptember or February, but in Au-) of the more modern businesses o~ rn usinesses of A news paRe content study of headlines in the staff letter this
t ' '" Students nnt receiving degrees iicntinn in ihc Nn",nnngust, when preparations for the its kin'd in the Pacific ort wes . 11 daily newspapers in Idaho, we<rk, and 67 delinquent faculty

Washington and Utah has been members wondered where theiryear ahead are made. ~, '....cital Hall.
The Bookstore operates on a five- Compiled by Dr. Granville Price, coffee money wns going to come nnd honks returned by Junc 3. Anthology.

A trombonist Klingcnsmith xvns!s J chairman of journalism at the fram nextday, eight-hour basis and will c<>n-
ff I (I a s s I s t c d by Steven Romani<>,University, 1Vhcn one cnffcinc-h<>und de-tinue to d(> so when future revamp-
If f 40 piano, and meir ucrs oi thc Brass

, livered himself of some' 's mpleted. It tsys peo e +eW The study, sponsored by the rc . Qu>ntet. One of the number s, mIOU's within n month, then year-round schedule, serving both Possibility of n new house for search council of the University in
Club's Bonrg cf Directors felt eluded n piece by faculty musicregular an(I summer school stu- Alpha Chi Omega sorority came cooPeration with the Associated
it wns time t<r turn off the char- member Wilhnm Buiingslcy called

dents. close to realization Saturday with Press Managing Editors nssocia- "Monday Suite."
The Bookstore is only part of the the announcement that, n I(>cni Inn, makes use o n number of

ity of Idnh<>'s progressive real estate firm hnd been obtained q 's (> escrr e
growth. Since opening in 193S, this t(> help with financial planning. erences m c newspapers.
structure has matured from a "cub- As a result of the financial c<>n- Results of the measurement <>f

byh(>le" t(> what will soon be one trt(>l board meeting, the firm of space devoted to national, local,
VETS TURN IN TILL WE MEET AGAINO'Meara and Stokes was hired to and foreign news and special fea-

aid the chapter. tures, sports and society, will be Ail veterans should make out ns iree or 0 t.e
a combined certification to thc assistant (Iirccior (>f the UmvcrsityOup To Meet However an okay from Alpha used by editors of the pap rs to '

C<>nccrt gang. Hc has spent thct see where they stand in various Veterans'dministration 1'r May
S

1 na iona ea qun rs mus
past two summcgs m New YorkuPPO1 t Johnson be received before any definite categories. nnd the five days in June by June
City studying trombone with pro-

A meeting of supporters of Sen- building pr(>grpm can begin. i PaPers studied were the Kellogg> . e repor s s ou mc u c an
fessionnl teacher".

ator Lyndon B. J<>hnson f(>r the When plans materialize, the newl Evening News, Moscow Idnh<>nian, address to .show where they will
P esidency was held last night at house will be a colonial type with Lewiston Morning Tribune, Idaho be located about June 20.
7:30 at the Frontier Room of the room for 65 women. Thc Ipcatfpn State Journal of Pocntell(>, Twin The girl'."; rnmer Phyllis, is the

will be on Nez Perce Drive, next n 'm w SELL IT WITH A, CLASSIFfED.' Greek word for n gyrccn bough.
Purpose of the m eting was t<> t<> the new Sigma Chi h<>usc. IP>nst-Register, Boise Statesman,

form n Lyndon B. Johnson For The present house wiii bc s(>ld Spokesman-Review nn<f Chronicle prIPresident Club to urge support for to the University, but members pf Spokane, Salt Lake Tribune 7e77, ou a u
his election, Alfred Thicme, off will still be able to live there un- and the Ogden, Utah, Standard- P IIQt IS POu7 P)eQSu7campus, paid. til the new h(>use is completed. Examiner.

Officers were elected and aims
and purposes defined at the organ-

I
izaticnal meeting of the club.

'I

g ~Is QIO ~

Let us capture your per-

senal expression for a per-

fect, gift and your remem-

berance at your graduation.

I'pr Him:
For the very picture of

you looking natural

looking your best

Rudy now or get
<i,

pointment

see

an ap-

4 aDY'5

Thanks A Mljlionr

For the business you'e given us
this last year.

Best of lllck 111 yolll new'ob anti
have a goo<1 summer. >ttttr

SI11Cel'ely

Cub Lyons

"TI7,e k77 gest selectio77, oI Ste7eo's
a77tfI, 777,o77o's i77, the Palouse"

"The House Music Built"

MUSIC CENTER
206 South Main, Moscow, Idaho

"The House of Mu sc"

cpsc to I etollrcpttp trtsOIO<seL correl<et> tper trtc cocpcppe cool%IL

SOCiO..Ogy
Spm a platter have some chatter

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, ypu can have a party without

Coca-Cola —but whp wants tof

BE REALLY REFRESHED

It(>ttlod under authority c>f The Cc>ca-Cola Company by

EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLIiNG CO.
Coeur d'Alenc, Idaho

h

~7p

hh ~

$0lt Illlpt Iff(>(I,II>I>."III'ppI>Ji'>:

The sur>ur>cr lies ni>cnd. For undcrclnssrncn s>m>rncr will I>e

a 1>intus, n breather in lvliieh in restov< vniirsclvcs for n(xt
year's resumption of busy college life. I'nr seniors tlivr<. wi11

bc no more colic«e. You ni<ist not« 1>nwevvr, desi>nir iin(1:>l>nr>dnn

yuurscii'o i<I Icr>ass. There;irc other tliings in do in flic wnri<I

besides going tn scliool —basket lvvnvin„r, fur exnn>pie, or Ilail(1-

ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or rn«Iir>« "Wnr nn<I

I'csee." 1> Inny grn<iuntes {nil into thc errnncni>s belivf ili:it iiivir
lives nrc over lvhen they Icnvc cnilvgc. 'I'Iiis is n<it sn. It Is

pnssii>ic to rn:ikc s(ti»c . <>ri, nl life ff>r yni>r. clf lviiii:i i>it, <tf

ingenuity... or, if tli(it, fiiiis, (lyc your I>:iir, cl>ange your n.'imv,

an(1 enroll nt some ntlivr cnllvge.

Wlinicver {lie fiiti>v(. Iini(IS forynii, l>c;iss»r((l iliiit tl)c n>ltl vrs

of >>1(>rlbnrn:>n(I I'Iiilip 21nvris j(iin riic in lvi. Iiing ynu tiic 1>v: I

of cvvrytl>ing. AVv, li;iv(, iiikcii gr< nt iil< (>sure —iliv»iiil(< rs iiri(1

I—in 1>ringing yn>u tl>is culi>inn (;icli lvvck ilirn>iglin>>i tl>c seI>u(>1

yc;ir. We hope n little plv;inurn li:is:iceruc(1 in yuu inn.
r>i:>y gnn(l fnrinnv, St{en<i your v< niiirvc. Sinl I», 1>py.

healthy. <Stay louse.
fp, >ppp ',ties Ssulmso

Ttc, the n l'e of hl rlho n l philip hfo ., n o«l>
echo l'in(lla nl(l Slax's l>arling rear(ls. Slag happ!> Stall
healthy. Sta!r loose.
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terrific time "going native"
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I I ...another kn okkr Cricheteer series Ckrected to

the,'O

UNG MAN WHO WAIV TS TO MAKE':—tt10,000 A YEAJt, BEFORE HE'S 30.
isB.NNININNNUUUIUUIUNUUUUUNNNINUNIUNNUNUIUIUNINUUUNNUI,

Our man must be able to eat "poi," dive for pearls, wrassle a shark, sail an outrigger and
carry ojf the most sensational sport coat of the summer. Cricketeer native India madras in
a plaid so gigantic you only see part of it in each coat. The colors: brilliant as the dye-

pots of India can make them. This sportcoat: shorter and Trim]ines a]]-yourwwn shoulders.

These: $39.50. Just pa,rt of our summer olorworlcs, come, see them all.READ THE CLASSIF<IEDSI

I

SLIPI jII PO lj'7
UUNNINNUIUUINIIUIUNIINIINNUUNUIIUIUNUIUNIUNr.

Cnkkkpkks of Cokktrnsts %RE'S MORE ABOUT
THE ARGONAUT
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1

~grec icts Future
Architecture <Continued from page i)

on, won over Sen John Kennedy in has a special interest in sheep for jbOitjes and there seems to be no

frs]ugifiOII gCt+CC+ Qd II]I
. I.-——

f . +<+: S:)kb -:::-,::;the bipartisan conventton herd for bis father on s a large herd in active attempt to imp ove this ~it.

—Fourth in news value was the Plans to join forces with his dad Commentingon resident halls, he

By DON ERICKSON of the Middle Ages, the Univers- tcctural transition, Prichard said.
I

~ e—:w%f+j~,'.i said;

Argon>rut Managing Editor ity architect said. The classical educational part of ty (CUP)n The new faction, which "Sheep are somewhat like peo- "There should be a'witch of

A "violent transition" between Follow Gothic Theme the University wj]] remain where will actively enter the Idaho Pp]jtj- Ple," Noh said recently. "They emphasis in administration from

tire old and the new in architec- Idaho's present Ad Building was it is, from i)orth Ip sputh in a half cal .scene next fall in class elec- each have their own personality, the dollar and cents philosophy to

jure is virtually dividing the Uni- first started in 1907 after the old circle around the frpnt pf the Ad tians was formed under a new but they seek group security." th'e personal needs of the students.

versity of Idaho into a campus of one (not of Collegiate Gothic de- Building and its spacious lawns, constitution after'dissolvement of Noh, who has been connected I know they (the University) are

contrasts. sign) was destroyed by fire on sinular to a cathedral close of old the former Independent Party, with the sheep business since he working as rapidly as possible to

Gothic architectural patterns that March 30, 1900. Since then, many England. -g. @,. —Running a close fifth to CUP, was a youth, then went on to,corn- change that. But there is need for

are exemplified in more than a other buildings have been erected More Modern Brrj]<hngs, Il~ and along the same political pare student government to this better food service and resident

dozen campus buildings are being to follow the same theme, But the President s lpng range them'e, was the resignation of L<x- industry counsehng, could be improved. The

discontinued in favor of more The Science Hall, put up in 1923, plan of the Univebsity ca]]s fpr ecutive Board member Leo Tafol- Work At Best system in use now seems more

modern, functional buildings, and is another good example with its buildings of modern archjtectura] '~rk la, Tafolla who was elected ta the "The herder must keep the sheep like a discipline board than a coun-

tfie current need of a new science l arc]ied entrances, triangular point- design tp be p]aced c]pser~pgeth body on the Independent ticket last in the right areas and see that seling aid."

building is an example of this ed walls and gables. Later the This will be in the port]>west spring resigned "in protest to the they don't scatter. This, in essence,
i

change. Music and Home Economics Build- part of the campus between Line 5<eh'n. r3 i p!M I
~+<~',: . demonstration shown by the ma- is the same task a student body Analyzing the current tensions on

This transition, although nothing ings were erected in 1951 and 1952 St. and Rayburn Ave. and between jority of Board members" in re- president must perform. His biC the world scene, Noh issued a hope

a]sp to be seen in the respectively, with the same basic Memorial Gym and Gault-Upham
er k~ IUI„—,

—~ rgtg
jecting a Petition for a re-vote on responsibility is to see that others for stu'dents to come.

changing outlay of the University architecture, but slightly modified. dormitories. Rll the close vice presidential contest, work at their best level." "I think that the student needs

campus and the long-range Plan These latter two do not have as In fact, the w]rite-fronted wa]] on —Another resjgnatfpn this thrre As student body President this to play a larger role in natipnal

for the future. garnished 'arches or as mucli white Gault Hall is aligned directly br rrrrl I + [II'ear, Noh has certainly done this. and international affairs for there

One of t]ie most picturesque stone trim and other ornamental downhill from the tower on the h , At times the going has been tough, is a great need to combat the com-

be Ad<1>hr- f~~t~~~~ Probab]y because the more gym tp form a meridia Athl t Dir t Bpb but he»d his Board have added munist movement

;stration Bui]dhig is a fine example ornate buildings are more expen- around which modern buildings will
rrrsrr

his jpb in March their measure to the«ive»i yof Noh said that the National

of a Gothic architectural theme. sive to build these days. be erected in a mall-type pattern I RIEg-~— and head footb& Coach "Skip Idaho's jnteHectual g owth. dents Association does not neces-
s

From Middle Ages The expense and the fact that with no streets, ori]y ~tI!5 sarily offer the solution to this

Collegiate Gothic, as it is called the high pitched roofs of Co]leg- tween the bugdi„gs ment. Also considered in this cate- Rather than look back, Noh problem, but he felt that the ques-

pAN]]L]AR Si(sHT Th At]min'rai o„g;ld;„ I it f gory was a string af resignations wants to look ahead. tion of student apathy was false

and architectui'c at tho Univers- unusable space are two strong dis- spread across Rayburn Ave farth subject of campus photograpriers, is an'xample of the Univer- of other coaches and assistant "I see no great change for the as evidenced by the recent Mock

ty, has represented ac-de m ic adv ntages of this type of archi- er west. Prichard has served in an ~ „„coachesfrom the Vandal athletic future," he said. "Possibly there Political Convention.
sity's gothic architecture.

thought for hundreds of years. It tecture. architectural advisory capacity to realm. will be some other change in the But he emphasized the fact that

stems back to the Middle Ages High Roofs Serve Purpose President Theophj]us and on a earn ogy, letters, law and medicine, ~ + Pp T l T~ pf a new conference af structure of our government, but communists are Pouring millions

and famous English acade m i c The high pitched roofs are very pus planning board. are bowing to the modern, more Iy~@CN ~ 0 ~OOL~ fg' f. th h ] V d~ I hope that it comes through an of dollar's into South Africa, the
filiation for the home ess Van

names such as Oxford and Cam- functional during winter time, how- This will in effect, and is begin- functional type architecture char- A ~ ~ s ]]ed put Ihe Np 7 story Alpng orderly process, not overnight." Middle East, and South America

bridge. ever, in eliminating pressure from ning to already, divide the Univers- pter'st'c o the co"tempo ary idea ~l ~QIlpQIIIO)II th e fact rs s read ra Noh pointed out that "the. em- to sway students'inds.
s

This architecture is c]iar;rcjeriz- ice and snorv. it> into an old and a new campus, of a university as an integrated '
d 'th t'idly abo ut Idd o &~' it lf phasis has been a move for rapid

Are you satisfied with the way Pi

ed by the traditional Gothic arch, Some other buildings on t]ic Uni- architecturally speaking. Part of an indust"'al age.
the moc] id nti 1 convention with schools from the east, jnclud change." Then he added, "things When Noh stePPed out of office,

b]cs and tri- vcrsjty ~amp~s dr-Playing Col]eg- Should Show Youth It must noi be f~~g~tt~~, how- wa h dl de H
'

h nce ing Montana and N~~th <md S~~th Pf t]iis ~~1~~~ s]>auld take more he th~~k~d everyone f

angu]ar peaked end walls. Prich- atc Gothic design are the Infirm- "This is not bad," Prichard ad- ever, that the Collegiate Gothic to ~tate yo~ a>~~ Dakota institutions; with schools in time»d thought esp«j»]y in the and support during his reign, "c"-

ard said it came from the original ary; Willis Sweet, Chrisman, Lind- ded, "for I believe schools should architecture so Prominent on tile A Citjzensh ~C] aijn Hpuse the south from the Skyline Confer- P«sent »gh«f adverse criticism Pecially Karl Bittenbender," the

Gothic architecture of England, ]cy, Fprney»d Hays Halls; Mc- grow and still bb able to show or Idaho campus was symbolic of a meeting wjl] be ]ie]d tpda at 3'30 ence; or with the other PCC or- Small a"d Efficient ASUI vice-president.

which was modiiicd by Flemish maria] Gymnasium; the L.D.S. In- preserve their youth. The contrast type of architecture which was p m jn Cpnference Rppm B pf phans of the Northwest. "I would like to see the set-uP Noh has worked with "his peo-

workmanship ideas of red brick stitutc; and the Phi Gamma Delta, between the Gothic and the mod- contemporary in its original time the SUB to hear an> and all <'cpn- —<'I'il Abner" furnished the as small and efficient as possible p]e we]] th. year By Ihe end of

and white stone trim. h«»r Phj Kap- «n wil»how the continuina pro- and settina in the 14th and 15th structj«»d destruct]««jt; source fpr the eighthra~ked story and not built into aiaantic Proppr-.]>is term i]iey tpp had ]earned

Education in English schools of pa T», Delta Tau Delta and Al- cess of education." centuries. cisms," Vivian Dickampre, Gamma The ASUI musical production was tions. I don't feel a change to a to serve with him on the same ba--

a fcw hundred years ago was pha Tau Omega fraternitY houses. "We can't go on building more It will remain'in tI>e "old 'cam- phi, CCH secretary, said yester- termed a complete sucess during larger structure should come unti];s They knew he had a gpc

mostly done by tutoring; there was Another renoivned feature of the Collegiatc Gothic buildings," he pus" as a symbol of the constant day its three-night run on the Admini enrollment is so large that Present humor, as we]] as a djp]omat c
s

]jtt]c if any c]assworlc as we know Idaho campus is the large lawn said, "but we must respect the forward movement oi'an, his ed- "The meeting will be open to stratjon Building stage. government mach i n e r y doesn t perspnahty
~ s

it today. area in front and to the side of ones we have and what they stand ucation and architecture. anyone who has a gripe," she ex- —Two different stories tied for work. At the annual Executive Board .

The university was actual]y a the Administration Building. Prich- for." Plained, "and we hope the people ninth Place. They were Public Then taking a hard look into the banquet, Board members plotted

series of colleges thai, were in<le- ard rigorous]y respects the lawn vvill offer us some constructive events visits by Idaho's Governor decade ahead, Noh summed up his a prank fpr the ASUI president

p»d»iiv a, i% i.»i ' . ' i i itl i<it,
' spa. 's trp'.i <the g @ i greene HtrnarIS 'i. tht a b p d i garldt g t, dth touhi iei' i<ion

cd, each one with its own teach- tion and objcctiviiy. to the next Planners of such a of Campus Club. The trio of sPeak- "Ideally, I think that there should steak, he was served a stela
ers. About 10 Years ago it was pro- itics as more scientific and indus- ~e Q/g convention." ers last fall comPlemented each be a change in party philosophy dish of mutton.

The universities used a modified I osed to erect a buildin on a trial, and not so much a tradi- jL I %3fMEIIII lVJLll Some of the possible items for other in Presenting their views on but another means of competitive This time, when the hoax was

domestic architecture bec a u s e corner of the large larva, but there tional Gothic instijution with ivy Tim greene, Beta, was elected discu sion, Miss Dickamore said, current events from t e state, na- spirit must be found. So far there played, ~ ]cnew this was Laird

. was a lack of funds and the rest covered wa]]s ]a t eek to head the Idaho cha may include such things as ad- j~'a» in» 'as only been a change in name, Noh, a man who has served t] e

Sacra gl'Oup iyii)I< Pul'POSOS, i i<.'-p.,] of the facu]IY and other Idaho peo- A crucial examp]e of this is ida- te I pi gamma Mu socia] sci- vance pub]]city, late preparation money pro ems o w a was sup not philosophy. I feel, however, University of Idaho and its stu-

ard said. P]c obIected so strong]Y that the ho's Science Ha]] which is used for ence honorary, in 190p-01. Outgoing by Partic>Pating grouPs, and slow- Pos " that change will be healthy when de~is we]]
ness of j,he vice-Presidential bal- grouP brought CamPus Club mern- the time comes."

Because or the tutoring system idea wa. droPI>ed. Prichard be- teaching the biological and physi- president is Bill Moore off cam- .. b f t f 'th 'bl 1loting, lae]c of realism aj, times, rs ace o ace wi Possi e co-
thc <Iprmitory bui]dings wer'e the ]ieves this sct a precedent tp Prc- cal sciences. It is too crowded and pus. I HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

central sjrucf,ures on the campus. serve the open space for years to rl
'

ruc
and whether the convention should sure.

not equiPPed Proper y wjtr instruc- Other officers chosen werc I,ar- have bee bi-parti an - „„i,. No. 10 among a]l news stories Noh took a slap, at both Greek '

o t t UnliM~
Mjssou]a, Mont.

Typic<i] was a <ruadr<mi.le <)I'uild- armHousc vice-pres)- A meeting for a]1 membe Bl was a ~~~~e~ pf my~i~~~~~~ blazes and I~d~p~~d~~t ]~~~~a group oP- Th W t Al

oI 'wn ii I]. cn- " . n] I.earn" across I.hc state for a new science
d t K SI, dtf ld K - ' „ fir t t h' t erations.

ent; aren e e, appa, scc- bc held at 3 p.m., just prior to the
Foreign

tcr. "A university," he said, "is building. S 11 N 1 d DG ] ' scare into the University The mid "There is one glaring error in Western Certificate Booklet
retary a y ew an iis gripe sessipn with Free Life Membership

Today ive think of a university about the only p]acc left in thc Not Physical Sciences t ' . H r y H rmsworthorian; r. arry armswor night blazes were termed "hot the fraternity and sorority sys-
re i 45 Yrs. Service. Member NATA

as a series of large bui]dinas for 'or d wl c c we arc aivay from The biological sciences themsel- treasurer prof Don See]ye facul- CLAIM LOST ARTICLES foot" prtanks, however. tern," he said. "Greek groups are l

dvisor and Hai'vey and Mari Ch T i

and off somewhere on thc cc]ge of spend four Fears of uncluttered op- building since they invo]ve such ly M I'G r g it
D'he

camI>us are some c]prmitorics. Porjunijy to rc]ax and learn. tirjrrgs as p]ants frpgs arid srna]] that students should claim articles
Thc Gothic pattern usccl long ago '"I'Iie classical idea of educa- microscopes. lost in the SUB before May 31. UNNUINNNUIL'pealcer

at last week's banquet,
w» tfr«rg])t c]»recto)istic foi high- ]ion is a time when students prc- The physical sciences, however, After that date, a]l unclaimed ar-

held jointly with Alpha Kappa De]-
Or learning institutions and was I)arc thcrriselvcs to live better, which require gas and electricity tieles will be given to charity.

l,a, WSU sociology honorary. Dr.
thus used in America in many uni- more beautiful lives, or the 'good outlets, electronic microscope s,

S. Garabini of Washington State
versities wliich werc storied in life', which incluclcs a sense of heavy modern equipment and ma- )

spoke on his research into group
the 19th century during Ilrc Rom- leisure and Ilic presence of open chines, and even small reactors, DR. J. FRED NEWSY
antic movemcnt and Gothic reviv- sp;iccs," thc irrchitcct romanticiz- need a more modern, utilitarian types in a prison community at

Vision Specia]ist
Washington tate enitentiary a

Offic Hrs Mon thru Fri.
When universit,ies were bc 'un in Yct jhc Uriivcrsity of Idaho, For this reason the present Sci- Walla Walla. Phone LO 4-7801

218 First National Bank Bldg.
this country i>coi)]c automatically along with the rest of thc country, ence Hall as well, as the old idea PULLMAN WASH.s

thought, of the Gothic universities is in the midst of a violent archi- of a university as teaching theol-
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS:

We would like, at this time, Io state pur book buying policy sp

II will be fresh in your mind —and ours. This procedure is used

as the standard buying policy for the majority of bookstores in

the United States.

First, Iet's dispel one appfel>ension which seems I<> be prev-

alent at this seas<>n of year. YOU AREN'T GOING TO GET R'ICH

WHEN YOU SELL YOUR BOOKS TO US OR AiNYONE ELSE. How-

ever there are other compensations. Y<>u are going Io relieve
i

Ihe freight load home (if you are leaving school), make some

Used books available for your fellow students next semester-

and in the process —acquire some loose change, and perhaps

folding money for yourself.

Second, let's cIassify the books you will have for sale. They

will fall into Ihree classes as follows:

Class ].—Current copyright books, n<>w in use on this campus

and which profcsscrs have told us ]hey will re-use, anc] on

vkl>icf> c>ur exisiing sjo k is i<13dequaie for supplying next

semcsie<'s cia;;es. Vv'e will pay 50 e of the new price for

books that fall into Ibis cia-s.

Suppose we jake an example. Lasj fall you paid $6.00 for

a new book. It's n<>w worth $3.00 I<> Us. If you bought

II>e same bock Used aI $a.50 and it': in sound condition,

you also ge] $3.00.

Class 2. —Several titles of current copyright books have been

dropped on our campus but are still being used on other

campuses. Therefore, we allow a used book Jobber Ic> come

into our store to buy these books. Obviously these firms

must buy books at a lpw enough figure to cover shipping

charges, warehouse costs, salesmen's sa!aries, traveling ex-

pense, and the possibility of a title going "sour" on his hands.

He will pay about 25"e of the new price. Thus your $6.00

book is worth $ ].50. This representative is on campus d few

days of each week, and we'II post signs as Io when he will

be here. He will buy many books that we can't use. There is

no profit in this for us. We are doing it to help you.

Class 3. —This class c<>n".isis of old editions, c>u] of print books,

and damaged books. They are of no vafue to us or Io the

Jobber, and you had best keep them for your reference shelf.

Vhre hope this lejler will explain a fcw <>f Ihc complexities of

the rjsed book busin"ss. We further hope y<>u will sell us a lpt

of Used books Io resell I<> the students on campus ncxj semester,

but above all we hope we'l still be friencls after you visit <>ur

book buying department.

Sincerely,

University St jument Bool<store

l ir, smh. „~~~d.,pe<< I~So Saer~~C~+
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fit(UtOll6 cf moBT
by c(trittlle 8hcltoft b]/ dt(Iight cha?>in most scientist, untj] Hitler had b-

'arkness descended upon the .The horse's hooves clippity clop- g n spilli g blood N h
24 90 a.g.

.:dusk filled room and over shad- ped on tlie black asphalt pavement America' O

ed it with dancing ]eaves re- be]ow and a tired-lookin old f 1'- blab, R as "'g 'f fePgngpft ~Red the world. It was now in Ported finding a large Plot ojn mercas prize, Once agam flash

t

I] t d from the new]y blossomed low turned a«»d «om wa hin
jng o e I s popped Busch suie] ou] APril 231 2550 AD. The y wou]d t . e world is desolution and ruin and we were ground surrounded by a crumbling

yone g o . or p o u to a civili ation olde stone wall. Arr'ang d ove thi fieldr m was g a crac this ]jtt]e man, ff an o split into warrin factions.

T}ie bustling atmosphere of the The hand of sleep still rested on

and violence reign! I was a sol'g . was a soldier than ours. were evenly spaced depressions of

.hospital was quieted now to a hush, the city. It was 5:30 a.m.
p s res e on .Dr. Busch began his questionm

in one of the many armies fightinges oning The who]e area was covered with a measuremetft eight feet by four

' and from'ehind his closed door December was cold in Chic .
' d f T

s arply, confident]y. -Do ou h
or our b liefs. We had b en ship- thick vegetation that made'alk feet. Investigation of some of the

Dusty could hear the night-n««as the wind whipped 'n ff d
was co in jcago .any scientific basis on vich to bas pe rom istory City to a largeo ase . „hg difficult but there wasjno need more eroded holes had showed that

w ipp Ino a eep your ophdon dat da vorld vale d
san m the Southern seas. The

as she went about her second-Boor freeze cool lake M''g . And ta ic igan. omorrow?" brid ges connecting the ]arid mass-
to stop except for sleep because each conta ed a simBar metal R NAUT

duties. Her footsteps seemed to there headed alon L k h h d
our bodies were replenished with
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a e ong a es o r e Hanson showed no
es a mostly been destroyed so It

,beat out a lonesome sound as they Drive on his way to th Loe op, was ever of the reat s
e no awe whatso- we were transported by anti-grav-

appears these people disposed members showing such a laxity in Rr

of

f]uctuatcd unceasingly from " a most independent little entl-
R ea scientist. He was;t air r f .

o their dead by placing them birth control that I don't wonder
i y air craft: a trip that lasted no

and far. man. He pulled his coat 11 tco a uP ittle wire brush
en, impressiv mo t fre an a ew ours The large

n ergroun proving they were that the world was terribly over- «rences. I fear now that the world

ei her

Thc drab i'oom faintly bore fhe tight around h' r dis ears an a t at man he had beeii
s mustache of a 'tj fci es o t is island had been laid

b fore we encountered anyth' of e t er wastefu] of valuable mater- populated. On the same shelf we e is on the verge of full scale war

ial
w re

scent of the now-absent flowers, was visiwe 1, g t inwas a very arge, very ning. That was
o ru and it was in the rubble

scientific mterest. Our discovery i s or knew nothing of the prod- maps showing portions of Stat for those who love the tots peaceae

for tomorrow he was going home coarse musta he. Th b tt d
" '"'""""~y I f hs ac e. e a ere strange thin abo

o one o t ese cities that I found
e d b f ucts which can be extracted from called by different names. The

th h

CO((pled wjt}1 flic two weeks he ha little carr' d f a ocument that pro~ed to be th
ing a ut John Peter

e uman body. area of the ancient land was i

ho spital nine months along the lake a th h '

f
-C k t i th b

G t t d finding in his section called "USA." Other am

with rheumatic ever, this bored breath beca f t'1 h't
e e eginning of 0

remnents of what ap. I recall are

tion wa a}]
'hose who advocate war. May we.

world's coming fall but nothing
d

again find the peace that once

J h 'pened. From the time g 'he ruins sort of dry white powder which similarconveyances inour society;
iis was John Peter Hanson's had ever ha n

Ot er shelves cont aine d dia-
was ours.

Dusty i n t qui e now w iat wasD t d'd 't 't k 1 t
"constitut'anal." He took it on win- that the surly police serg t h d

in an attempt to keep myse]f hid- I ]]sergean apart in our hands. If, had none w ereas we re y on electronic
.'rams and reports of automobiles,

ter mornings like this, and on gone white with fe h
den from the circlfng above-the- I h

~ I]
airplanes, and inter-lunar rocket Boris C3-29-32

i ear, owever,
e- of the characteristics of'our mod ow to keep our vehicles above

around the area of'is heart was
spring mornings, when bluebirds John Peter Hanson had spread a

surface craft. It was in a tightly ern buBdfng pl ti d I the ground his discovery h
'p . There was an explanation I read the message carefully

'nful reminder of the docto
'hipp red along Lakeshore Drive. line of incredibly believable terro

sealed cylindrical vial about eight uite anxi t f' it b connected with a long r
o a primative atomic reactor and and was struck immediately with

warning against activities of any
t was 7 a.m. when he began the The hardened reporter i th

inches long and three iii diameter. I slippe(f a pinch of it into apparently ro]]e d on top the; po o me ica progress of the the good it could give the world.

long trip home, to a tiny flat on room men 1'k S ' With the aid of my hip knife it k t f gro d. It ' 'ime: In the latter were more terms A lower echelon soldier like me

poc et for analysis by our chem- groun t was interesting to con- I Qd d f.

The faint beginning oi thirst
a ay urn t., on Chicago's had watched the shckest con

s took the better part of an istry ]abs. We found nothing else template the approximate date of
.', em- has much difficulty getting in con-

possessed him to reach for the nob
' Park and the sickest fanatics operate,

pr pen " were in this vicinity but expected ]jtt]e transition from the primitive meth-
South Side, near Comiske Park

c es con men hour to it o n.
s. e oun no ng e se xi ia, and tuberculosis.. Disease is tact with hi her echelon offi i

hc Home of the Wh~t~ Sox. sq d nd o
'wo]~~ ~h~~t~ of tight]y rolled ~It~~ 500 ears Th~~~ was an od to the more m~d~~~ one

t But he wasn't going home this Thfs thing couldn't be real, but... „"o y o shm t ominous feeling in my mind on the AdolPh had taken the most out-
channels I got near the top.

mormng. He turned the carriage Hanson eyed Dr. Waldo B h.
e t e date February 23, 2490! fourth day as I surveyed the grass lying section to explore and had

directly onto State Street and head "Yes, Doctor, I do have a scient h

be ow is an exact OOPy grown ruins that appeared to be found traces of primative agricul-

cd toward precinct po]ice head- fic exp]anation for my state nt .
o the message written on those the remains of some ancient city. ture that indicated that the energy

niirse to come, Peter, as his moth-
A huge vt[c]f of gasses has been

We were at leasf, t irty ~es from supplements were actua]]y gr
labeled "hand gun." The latter we it immediately. Red with rage and

11 d I i, b i t ri th "I'm John peter Hanson," h building underneath the earth's ebruary 23, 2490 —"The laws the city; it was early morning be- out of doors. It was difficult to

crisply fo th f' crust since God made thjs wor]d
w«e old and their reasons lost so fore we reached it. We found trac- understand how exact control f

and by my ca]cu]ations t 1, e y
the younger and braver among us es of an extremely durable paving Quality could be attained under

years!
should exp]ode tomorrow. It'ere curious to learn why the material used by this primative such negative conditions.

Thc baseba]] team on which fat, greasy-appearing man who ob-
"ancient land" was forbidden. The society for their roadways. This h Th next or l g f

We were aPPa ed that such an in- Now I just listen to the fighting

„;t h r vious]y hadn't changed hi f„a d Dr. Busch of course wouldn't ge life span was about 150 an astounding discovery when we turned to the site of the
"t'hite

shirt in three or four da take that for an answer and con- rs, yet even the elders of our consider that these are products vault" in high hopes of

Jo]iii pct » tinued to fire questions, but Han- y could not tell us the reason of a civilization existing in 1990 ing many secrets of this an

1 1o i 1 'l Litt] L "Ya, I know, I ]now, . I son took each one in stride and
for the ban. We felt we were suf- AD! civilization. We worked ta no avail

Office, was sure to be theirs! heard you fhe first time. Whata gave, surprisingly, a logical sci- o s
'

ed probably Th ere was consi'era'le area to vau w ic evi encei open fh e ]f h h d
w as sca]ed, m an '

purpose see
'

ed

The trip to Disney Land, in its you want. I'e had a long hard entific explanation f'r each. In al- . g " e the city so we reasoned together showed to be hermetically sealed. BAKERY

entirety, promised to bc terrifical- nig}it POP
most comic opera fashion, the

mmed to u vestigate. The elders that we shou]d ch b i d Disappointed we were forced to re-

ly exciting. There wou]d be many John peter Hanson wriggled his secret of John peter Hanson began '", cry a portion to search. Rendevous turn to State for the nece 117 EAST THIRD

sites to sce —towns to visit —small frame a little tal]er., to spread. It was all like a maca- .
1 utc but we would not t t h I ~ implements to re ov th d

and souvenirs to buy. "Well," he said "I didn'f, k
is en to their logic. At this time „~ The return trip wa d t m

ePort not ing of ou indings. His

ABer the Cs}jfornia trip D t exactly where to go to tell this * The three Chicago newspapers
vi " e " ny I " ter division which ea ured shorter by the excitement of

and his parents wou}d Ro to thc "For God sake, what do you each splashed it across their front
ou society; we had no such ximatel 700 d b th discovery.

we a amasse cou d be of no

]ake for a restfu] visit. This ac- want, pop," the po]ice sergeant in- pages. Radio and television report-
word in our vocabulary so they had ~H . I h

Our reports were received .th po ssible use to the world but could A!huquerque New M xt~

1 I

m's was eager at t e thoug t Wi Serving Southwest, Knttre 1(seat

cording to Dusty, mean( water ski- terrupted angrily. ers gave it the same treatment. ~ power to forceably detain us. f'.di o d o d 'l much interest and sanction
& Alaska

ing, new friends, picnics, horse- "Well, sergeant, tlic worldis go The city slowly began to s}low We had two week: supply of intomyarea. Therewerenobuud quicklygivenforourreturn to the
b 1

. f

back riding, and many hours of ing to end tomorrow night." signs of panic. Here and there cars energy supplement tablets which ings ]eft standing which n b ancient land. Armed with thermo-

swimming.
ted down with bausch o]d were ]ig]it and ~~~ld cast]y be att~~b~t~d to the d~~~y of ti dr(]]s we made our way back i

i!-cthis before, many t~m~~ goods whizzed out of thc city, Ro- c~~~~e in our Pockets B~~id~~ our h

"swimming" made his mind s]ow- He'd brushed off as m a n y ing nowhere in particular, just cl thes we needed to carry nothing cfotted with a symmetrical arr The drills cut quickly through the

ly drift back to rea]itv and to the lunatics and crackpots as thc next away. Everyone was discussing e»e b«ause our garments were of ment of ho]es th t h' b b massive door and we eager]y en- The change came slowly. Our

fact that his thirst was stronger cop. But this statement, so cold John Peter Hanson. Many of course " 'cient strength and warmth to ~cuts of buj]din s Thfs
tered the afforded opening. The scientists and historians studied

but had not yct been satisfied due and calculated, so simple, made were laughing and making bets P v'de us with Protection. We bid ass„mpt;on on m rt h h
rush of air into the room at 'our what we had found and reports

to the nui.ses procrastination It llim a gullible ]1!,tlc boy The that it wouldnt happen, but even adieu to the elders and went on to prove true The first sev r 1
first puncture told us that it had were sent to all of State Opin-

seemed like an cjernify since lie woids had hit him like a club. He they felt uneasier than usual. our exP]oi'ation holes yie]ded so man souvenirs
been a sealed vaccuum meaning ions varied from Adolph's initial

had run thc bell; yet, thc'clock couldn't shake them off and his It was now dawn of 'what John I must ad(pit fee]in n om' that I was ob]igcd to cache them
in a sense, the material we would admonition through one that advo-

marked the l>assn!s!. of'I'i'Inb "as <acct Raped open.

8A

only fifteen minutes. Hc sat up in "W}mt did you say?" hc said last day for Earth and its 'i>nhabit-" stepped ast f} b t d
. turn tr T} ~ t d

~
' 't}fdn wh'en it was sealed off. we cou d about. the ancient civiliz-,

hd lt 1 th 1 k fe 11th',tet!it di the . ts.s sell tl th kyed;s„ td, ds efth sf deeps tl d tet qtth te The e t st s, h tletl tt .sects jd rh h REPA!R

something Lo quench his thirst. Posurc he normally had. room in police precinct headquar- ]and." ]k]eed]ess to s r sides and r bble strewn over the feet by fifty feet, and there were part of our living buf, it was now

lg«rant of the new Pil]'s dchydrat- "I said, sergeant," Hanson an- t«s. He was still answering ques- the fusf to sef foot o g' d boffom W'fh g t diff ]t I shelves on two sides. Some shelves redjscovercd. The information we

Of[Oct, hc simply knew that swered in the same terrifying mat- jinns glibly and looked no different for probab] 5pp Th low r d ]I t th bott . were closed, others open, but a]]»d brought home was saturated EVERYTH!NG FOR THE

this drive must be satisfied. His ter-of-fact way, "that the world is than when he had walked in at 7 four in our party of which I accomp]jshment that, as I write
contained a multitude of docu- with violence. BUSINESSMAN jk ENGINEER

g ow y over the side of Doing to come to an end tomor- a.m. the morning before and made the youngest, still a chBd at thi t - this, I regret I even attempted, I ments, diagrams, and small ob- With the years tnosc with differ-

the bcd and landed quietly on tile row njg}tt.
h d not ~~~~~h~d fang befor

TYPEWRITER

old li o1 um iloo . Th t s 't mi}i g s More]]i, the tough as nails cop above voting age, Gustav being found a massive metal door with a

C o ch;„g t!, d. k 1;g},„;n h I b] d for t}i hone to call was slouched next, to Hanson. His forty-two; Adrian forty-four, and bronze plaQue bearing the nota-

!if was soake(f t}i ough. His tie t] c ~ld~~t, Ado]p}, pract'ca}]y a Lion: TIME VAULT 193

clad nurse. A telephone hand]e was believe this story and }ie shouldn't hung limply from his neck. He was mature man at fifty-three, I have could rest the secret of this ancient
w t ad the app arance developed characteristics Peculiar SLIDE RULES

receiving t}>e utmost attention and have, the sergeant was thinking, a]ways been interested in th r - cjv'j}izatfon. My heart beat fast w p p . n each article I to their own situation. Some ad- TEMPLATES

her lone voice echoed quiet]y down but yct... R t S K i htt i dto t o i of hi o o I '
h with excitement as I cleaned the

encoun er
RULERS

the empty halls.
neil which n t r ] ~

d I debris from the face of the Riant
COMPASS SETS

J h p t H
' somehow seemed to keep slipping note taking. door; however darkness forced mc

of the time, she nof,iced the sin lc glory. The room was 1'ull of sweat- through his nervous fingers, Sweat A
pa stpa n e m y ]ab(Irs u n tj] fh e

m any a th ers for w h ich we h ave w h ich in tu rn grew b igger

o icc ie sing c t this time the world was a

]ight that shown from room 201 ing, screaming people, police offi glistened on the back of his hand. '
f,

'
sing e state with one government

next morning and I returned to the, s p o ograp s ow- War was slow to come, beginning~ 509 So. Ma]tt

ed a sin le f

"It's the kid " h
'

d, d ccrs reporters scientists psychia- He too was silent.(i,' ie sig e, an
and was totally at peace. The area rendevous.

a single family having nine between the smaller groups and

terminated her conversation wit}i a
Dr. Waldo Busch, who had seen called "ancient land- was forbid- The others were as excited about

t

F]ash bu]bs popped as the Chi- the inside of Hitler s concentration den to humans by an artie]e of the my find as I was and we planned

As precise and as quick as a cago Tribune, Dai'iy News and Sun- ~amP~ eP«P lu ''" 'Decree of thc Tota] peace" which it together when it again became

5 T ll 9 E N T 5breezed down the dim]y lit corri childish grin of the man with the»gns o wear about 5pp years ago. Legend has covcries too; whBe not so note-

dor. Pausing a moment in fronf, of wire brush mustache. it that the ancient land was once worthy as mine they were none-

the glowing ]ight, to regain hcr "All right, all right, let's have "c «» en ca e»P«» c " the ]tome of the power that con- the]ess very interesting. Adrian re-

notorious composure, shc entered some order in here, huh!" The fcrence and went on national radio

'fhc room iri an afmosf cautious voice was that of Captain Louie»d TV His message —keep calm. may be allowed to leave, I believe and walked out of the room. Rude-
stiN

manner. Morc]]i, Chicago's self-acknowledg Things like this have happened be- I should like to see the lake once ]y underlined in pencil was a pass-

» the door slowly opened t],e ed toughest cop, who had,ground fore, hc said, and there was noth- more." agc from Jolm. "And this then is

protruding ]ight swept across t]ic his tectli on Al Capone's boys in ing to worry about. But was even Louie Morc]]i waved a limp hand the judgment, that the light is Ship Ypvr
There in i!,s Path ]ay thc the '30's and had never quit fight- hc sure toward the door, showing Hanson come into the world, and men

yoiithful form of a boy —a boy ing.
'he president might just as well he was free to leave. The rest of loved darkness rather than the

ivho cou]d not wait for tomorrow "Just what do you'mean, Han- have been ta]king to 3-year-o]d the room nodded worn out, silent light; for their works were cvi]."

son, I mean exactly, when you say children. John Peter Hanson, a no- agreement. As the mcn began to wander out

IIFRE IS MpRE ABpUT f}iat the wor]d is going to cnd Lo- body, who clippity cloPPed his way Before stepPing toward thc door,

A 'I o „w EIow do we know this is through Chicago's streets c a c h Hanson reached lightly into his SA6|f}A6$
cooped iip I Morc]]j barked try fi'ail, harmless looking little man, He slowly opened it, put it down, ! faintly as he walked along the lake.

YOUI) I>Qlhll'RAllI

a(id }icr 11>other, were informed by "W ll I k th t ou have "Its nearly time gentlemen. If I

jhe iiursc that the doctor was ready f M d jwife, Mary, and three children,
d'„ ts

fo scc them as they lcfL the wait- T
ing room. k

}' d S
'TUDENTS —TOWNSPEOPLE III

It was on]yaftci.they wei.c gone t't'A t d t
'"d t}'f D WASHINGTGN —IGAHG —GREGGN

rouser leg on his space suit. Out
,:,ri'."d ejs.

of the o !I

d

s '',.h „"''d ", „"
h k

"1 VANDAL FLYINGCLUB wiII olfe (:ALII:GRNIA —UTAH —MONTANA

(A State Corp.)

I almost, rc}ished thinking about "And I know that vou, Mr.
(Other States Must Be Prepaid)

ivhcn I wou!d Det Whit,cy home and Knight, have a persistent wart on

Jtinic v;oukf ask mc: flic back of your left leg," Hanson to Your V
"An(! liow did my little Whitey said.

make it a!, thc bad old dentist's A sort of uneasy ]aug}jtcr rip-
I'amii an(I

pled through the room as Knight's Irriends

If. W(js then that I would say, face became fire truck red, then
'r

'Fine, jusL fine." greenish brown. Questioning con-

9
dtti

I

tinued as the hours ticked by.
N

Kfi YBIITN I'AV
Psyc}I!ajr jsts examined kIanson but

.". a.". Otpr I!Feflhf
A}1 1-!.t'l I

found nothing n>enf.a}]y wrong. Hc
1! 'si(fasting Blue Kcy ulci>>, 1 f

I lilt'itt:I ~
1 i SON S'fllll) IO

(I
I~[~ The door t}>On opened ancl Dr.

Wa](lo Busch strode into the room.
401 SOUTH MAIN MGS(:G(}Y. IGN<G

Texas kvus onc:e ]in](cd tvit}t Co- An cxl>(.rL on the solar system, in SUB "The Sjttdio ~Yijh A National IIe]>ujajion"

ahujla as a sjug]c stale of M„x;co Busch had heel> Germany's fore- I=
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K',',, "'~-''," Dwight Chc>pin's

Neutra-', Ii'orner
Second Fear As Arg Writer
Has Been Dif'ferent, Fine

d. There's nothing that makes for a deader typewriter than
trying to say goodbye, especially for the second time.

Two years ago, Neutral Corner, in a tamer version, made
its exit from the Argonaut sports pages, with the good in-
tentions of this writer, but here we are doing it again.

Sports has been in our blood for a long time, and probably
will stay there. That's why we didn't hesitate when asked
to fill a little of the Argonaut sports page space second
semester this year.

Neutral 'Corner, in this columnist's second go round, has
been controversial, and intended to be that way. It's too
easy to look at sports and its participants through rose-
colored glasses, but often it's not all the glossy whirl it might
seen>.

No Regrets
That is why we have taken a swipe here and there when

we felt the situation warranted, and we offer no apologies,
Neutral Corner has emphasized local sports in particular,

but has also taken regional and national sidetracks.
The national columns in particular have been controver-

sial, but we personally feel that it's dangerous to stick one'
head only in the sand 4>f things at a single university. Itl

. makes for more variety, and better reading w'e think, to
vary the pace. That's why every column hasn't been on an
I(laho sport.

A couple of times we have featured Washington, or Wash-
ington State, or Oregon,-in preference to Idaho. We'e done
this because this is a sports page, and not a publicity organ
for Idaho athletic teams.

The Argonaut sports page, of course, and this column
have been devoted primarily to the ups and downs of Idaho
athletics, because even though we may not always act like
it, the Vandals are first in our feelings.

An Experim'ent
It might be well here to explain that Neutral Corner this

semester has been a soi't of testing ground for a kind of
sports writ;ing which is growing each year.

It is the "how and why" school of writing, which em-
phasizes the manner in which a sports event happened and
why, rather than stressing only what happened and who
made it happen.

If you'l look closely at the columns of other sports writ-
ers in the area, you'l find that this is the growing trend.

Any type of sports writing, though, must first direct it-
self back to the athletes and the coaches themselves- and
that is. where our real joy has been at the University of
Idaho.

Over a four-year span, we have had wonderful help from
such coaches as Clem Parberry, Don Weiskopf and Eric
Kirkland, in particular.

Daily Tours
We'l n(rver forget the almost daily treks into Memorial

Gymnasium, picking up a story from Ken Hunter or Bob
Gibb, trailing Kirkland or Clarke Mitchell down into the
gym pool; or racing out onto a football or, basketball field,
trying to catch Skip Stahley or Wayne Anderson before a
practice.

It's been a wonderful four-years'nd especi'ally, as col-.
umns go, a great two-year association for us. We hope, in
part at least, that you have enjoyed it too.

Before a final adieu, we offer one more thing. Above all,
don't believe everyt'hing you read and don't be afraid to criti-
cize it.

Keep good care of the Vandals.

Aussies, Americans Appearing
Toughest In Metric Mile Race

By PETE REED Grelle, may at last gain his rc-
Argonaut Staff Writer venge, if only by virtue of his

Last week we reviewed the field greater experience in international

for the Olympic dashes, and since racing.
the semester is running out, we will Great Britain looks horribly de-
jump this week to the event which void of good milers this year. Gor-
probably has almost as much pub- don Pirie, who has in the past bee»I
lic interest in this country, the met- one of the fastest English milers,
ric mile or 1,500 meters. and who was most successful a-

d. t gainst the Australians in the Com-
This event is harder to predict

at the moment, because t e uro-t th t b, th E monwea]th 6am~, has moved up

]] b t ' 'l to the 5,000 and 10,000 meters
peans will be out in force in the

again, and this leaves only Brian
finale of this race, and they have

t h d h t h th
~ Hewson and Derek Ibbotson of the

not yet had a chance to show their
milers with any past record.form.

One Good Outing
The Australian and American

Hewson has had only one outing
runners have showed themselves,
however, and this is relevant be-'his year, but that was a pretty

good one; he won a ba]f mile race
cause the record holder at the mo-

in 1 minute 50.4 seconds. When he
ment is an Australian, while Amer-

won the European Championships,ica has often come up with a place
Hewson proved his abj]jty to beat

runner in the past.
a good field, but shortly afterwards

Australia's Herb Elliot is the E]I]ott ran away from him on his
record holder referred to, and I way to a 3 minutes 55.2 seconds
don't think one need look any fur- mj]e t;me
ther for a winner. Recently I wrote Hcwson lacks acceleration at the
to an Australian friend that Dyrol finish, iand this is a fault that c<>u]d

Burleson was looking good, and seriously handicap him in an Oiym-
asked him what he thought of his pic race.
chances against Elliott, His reply Ibbotson is a former mile record
was, "Don't sweat Herb. I'e seen holder, having clocked 3 minutes
blokes with a will to win in'he 57.4 seconds in 1957. He is one of
past, but Julius Caesar!" the strongest milers to have ever

Two Gems stepped on a track, and his great

Elliott has this season been stamina enables him to hang on

under four minutes twice, one with longer than other runners at the

3 minutes 59.6 seconds, and once end of a fast race.
with e flat four minutes. This best If he could find his 1957 form

time is a full second slower than again, his chances at Rome would

Burleson's best, but was run in a be good, but it may well be that he

howling gale with no close corn-~wj]] not even try for the Games,

petition, not in perfect California and if he does, it may be that, ]ike
weather with an obliging competi Pirie, he will aim at the 5000 me-

tor who runs the perfect pace pat- ters
tern. And I ihave a <fee]jng two Others to watch: Murray I]»]-
four-minutes miles are worth more berg of New Zealand, Richtzenhain

than one, even if that one is faster of Germany, Waern of Swedeu, v<.—

teran Boysen of Norway, Rozavo]-American milcrs have always
gyi and Szabo of Hungary; Ron De-

i,faired pretty well at this distance
in the Games, however, and Burle- lany of Ireland, and perhaps Don

Bowden of the U.S.A.son looks as good as any before
him. Archie San Romani, Glenn
Cunningham, and that surprising Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
dark horse of 1952, Bob McMillen,
a]l acquitted themselves and their

'ountrywe]] in the Olympics of the
past.

But in tems of Olympic compc-',
tition. Burleson is almost a novice,

~'-'-''imu a»el this race may be one in which S iI:0.
>lu other Oregon rimncr, Jim

> a 1

a

Haddock 8 Laughlin express-

es their thanks for your

f.iendship and business in

the "59-60"year and hopes

to serve the students return-

ing next y ar —with the E(N-

EST in photographic supplies

the NEWEST in stereo and Hi

Fi records and phonographs.

Haddock 8 Laughlin
5th and Main
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SPRING INTO WARM WEATHER WITH

)I»as& I
t>apyi~'REATHIN'RUSHED

PIGSKIN BY WOLVERINE

Men's from

da I il' dh t f *a ~ ~

Perfect for spring and summer. Light 12 ounces per
shoe. Bouncy crepe sole, steel shank support. Resists
dirt, repels water. Brushing cleans, restores leather.
Sizes and widths to fit anybody.

"'" "'arsii,y-'..'o os

By DWIGHT CHAPIN:::;',;.".':,":
I
p,':,,,,".'.':.",',; . ',:::,',,'...:-":,"":::'':'. '-::: '"'~ Idaho's Ray Hatton closed out-his career Saturda»n

Argonaut Associate Editor blaze of glory, winn]ng the two-mile race in the No„thEnd coach Ed Knecht, who won't even be at Idaho next @3 ~~~>3 6
™

"]> j I ": '"'"-, . Division track fin;>ls at I'.ugene.
year was elated. <iii .ih k i iy State; 33>y<d for Washin ~"Sure, we looked ragged, but we won. That's the import- ':"';, . -,"":-',',",.!"':'~.'~~", Idaho, which finish<.d 'it the bot- ' as >jag]on State aa
ant thing. We won. Knecht smiled and clapped his hands,'~:.:,:::..'>~3:.":".::.„:;..."i', .

' <;-'j;:~~h':,g'@ tom of the five teams entered.
y ~ 8 for the Vandals.

together as he walked down the hill back of Neale Stadiuzn „„,:,',,';:".."<I';:;j:;:„::..:;:;~ ~,:. -'.3+>"'.:— . ': 'eam points werc 56 3-4 for wii>- Ot]'cr Idal>o «ackmen who seer.after saturday's varsityalumni game. He hud just dddu:.'; .".":,'"-"-:':.'id<wukk'>F' i;:,; ':i:: '4d<'d!'y,~mu] h'
<> eu u; id id i <> k h du w'""'»'u <>y yh ke . wiw d tthe 1960 varsity whip the alums 6 0.y .eWe asked him who he thought ~„'pg;"+ ~Qf ~g ~~ in placing third in the ii>gl, h„„d]e

the star of the game had been. Hei e based upon youth and if Sat-;Cud>-.',',:y;id."-,',~ky,"',.:~~w "' ~k3~ WY I~~~ J-~ JLP and Rcg Caro]an, who fja o.in, w >o fini.hey
motioned with his left, hand to-I y g e is any in'ication at '::.,',„„:„„,„'';,,;:"::":',:-. ': ':.,',,"...' ., '„~3 '

~ fourth in the shot.ll, his babes will not spend their
time in the woods. Overholser finished behind Daye

Professional scout Fido Murphy, i ',"."':",,"'","',: ".: ",':, '.,'„',":l"';-„, "
u'<i;,:j~dw . '::"'"«",.

j
'regon State slammed and slash- '', w io ran the

Edstiom of Oicgon, who
highs in::14.3 and S ikenew Idaho line coach walking be- who works the West Coast for the j:..',<'i'«..",dy „.~h',.";<d:";„'".,"""''„W""3 ' ' "

f . ed its way to a Northern Divi- ~ ':: pi e Arlt <>I

U uPittsburgh Steelers, was very fav-:.,d,.'. »':d d..:,.:,<:....',:>>>du"..,":,~.».~—— ~ ~~ ~~ /, l,sion tennis championship Satur- WS»t beat »other top h»r<jjeiside us. "Berry was on the phones
orably imPressed with LaRoche,:h ', .....::?''."du<i~e

d
':~."',, >+Pi ":sw .'. i+g, "'-':,.d-,„.yyd ><uuwww-:: day at Eugene. OSC scored 18»'ncy «g o as >jngto>>,and I counted. He was red in the

and two linemen, sophomore "-'.4g:"."'": '><~&.„-,-~t>r@uii""'~:+'"-'-:"~."."y w."., '
jkd ., ' 'ja..~~>i."»'j points and Oregon followccl in scc- Caro]an threw the shot 51face three times and blue once.

1tackle Howard Broils~, 220, and
':--:-- -:

ond place ivitll eight. 4 inc]les, to r;ink behind winnerThat's a real performance."
Berry laughed but quicklyB ] h d b t k] junior tackle John Desmond, 244. ALUMNI ACTION —Judge Billy Williams, who q uarterba eked Washington State was t bird wit li Neil Pl

urn]

cy of Oregon State ssI

thrust in, "No, at least in the first He was especially high on the Vandals iii 1947< stops fullback Dawn Fannin in Saturday's four and Idaho last wit]> tl>rcc 10; Tony Ange]l of Washjngtnnnn e»d

half Wayne Walker was the star, jf ] h
i Brown who, played fresh ba]] last ganie won b]r ihe Varsit)<, 6-0. Varsity tackle Steve Gibson (77) Washington, last y<uar's >vinncr, was Georgie Ma]des, also of
year. and alum halfback Jim Hammond (20) are in the background. entered in the Big Fiv<. match<.s't<»

as >i»g.

not me."
(Walt Johnson photo.) and did not comPete. I]atton's winning ji ~ f 9.itte a ea, wa <ing sow y Idaho's Bob Hanscn <in<1 Bob I.l-

and enjoying a post-game cigar- "Look at that guy," he screamed in t e two-mile was only 5 pf
i vingston drew byes in tl>c firstette was 'Walker, thc professiona] once. "He hand fought the block- sccond better than that of r>»»>ei.

linebacker of the Detroit Lions. crs and then went in underneath up Dick Miller of Oregon. George,>udwccks dropped the» sin]!]c co»-
He was muddy and looked just the them. Real class for a sophomore.

tests. I.arson of Oregon was third aed
least bit dejected. He should be an All American in ~ ~ H t t ] ]

Bill Co]well of WSU fourth.Hunscn went on to win his scco»<l
uk<i hi i ih ii i h ii h hhd iwoye . BCltS Wtn I M PotntS Tranltg d i f h i i .i i . u, .i i i iodi, h ii ii»iyi d iii d;„

played ferocious football, but un- This was pretty high praise
Dick Stafford of Oregon j'r t>yo of the P:>cific Coast Conference two.

iike ih i y, whe lw a d hi u .h u. u i iliu ukhy k o i i- $Ofthaa I+ pl Tmates had an easy time winning ball players.
6-6, the gam wa a cal tru - We]], fc]]oyvs," he said as the Rain cancelled out last weekend's intramural track meet,,;,],t 'regon, which won its s'

gle. game ended. "I'e seen a couple»d in turn cancelled out any chance Lindley Hall h;>d of I,.t ...]tl, V, ]. straigj>t Norther>i Djvjsjon
Youth Served «p>o stars j»e >nal<>ng today. ca«»ng Delta Tau Delta in the over-all points race. oil> r p j ] ] ]

~ t],, < i>ai>ipjonsl>jp Saturdi>y
me.youth, and sPccd, I a]>vays wor]e t>vo years ahead." " g g

G ]t H ]]' th I d d on<] ro»nd. P»>t... i . l ~ l t by F<]stiom~, 1381.5 oints s rt an unsur- " a or c n cPcn en
was served. The varsity, plainly, From the tone of Murphy's voice,

~

the losing Pl;iycr iyith ]lie n»mbcr cvci>ts w'is tllii'd in the biped
was a much improved team over Idaho may wc]] have something mountable 585 lead ovei Lindle

T i ft ~ tl G ~, 1 of talli<.s j;iv<.n in< re» iiig ciich l j«mj> and fourth in the discus, H,
gardless of so]thai]reslast year, especially in quickness big in the making soon.

and depth. In softball, Lindley can finish- for the cam us titl Tl>c doubles tc:>ms consisting of,.i>ic Dccathalon berth.
Coach Skip Stahley of the var- no higher than second in the In- Hervcy a»d S»<iiy"ck» a»<j Living- Amos March of OSC also was e

ii d du< ud iy i u i. ~ >(>yOIfelS Take udh d i idudu, wo ih idd I ( ]u]i (]>OOSee .i I ii:»- i .'i ii,'h'i- i hi » '.. u h u u'im ..i
1 oil<le] g'll>1cs. 220-yer<1 d;>slies.

formance of the Idaho quarter- 'ollie Williams, off campus, was
backs, a spot at which Stahley had I pg~ $~ I H««sh«»nd go]f car>'cd thc elected president of I Club for 1960-l

Wplker', banging so hard you <after Lindley picked up a sliln Other officers Olios n ROregon captured the Northern
1

shou]de~d most of the burden in
1 36 h] d I

''.'sh in golf and strong softball an-~ Dale Ja>nes ATO tlc'urcl''
the first half and kept the alumni .. squad sealed the i sue.
>n t e game « t e a m could Id h f d d d b d] In the battle for third, fourth off campus, sajd that ]lie
m~~~t ~lm~~t no offense and aP- The Vand~ coi>ld on]y get the>and f~fth Pl~~~, S~gm~ A]Ph~ EP- Project of thc I Club foi 195960
Parently tired badly in the last third place spot at 614 with Wash silon maintained a 62.5 lead over setting up of a Vandal Six»is Hallhalf.

ington State biinging up the rear fourth Place Phi Delta Theta. In of Fame, has been comp]etcd.The only score came in the see- the fifth sPot, A1Pha Tau Omega is now on exhibit in thc Memorialond quarter, when after a con- held close with 1210.5, just 211 GymnasiumDriving rains and wind, some-certed drive, quarterback Rick ., '. points back of the Phi Dclts. Thetimes in gusts up to 50 miles pcrDobbins snuck the last yard for . ATOs seemed assured of no worse
the touchdown. Ron Ismac] missed ' y. than fourth fo]]owing computation
th t f '.e ry or poin . of softball standings. Turk Lown each finished 17 garnes

'

'xtreme putting troubles brought,. for 'he Chicago White Sox last,'obbinslooked like a very fine
downfM to the VandaL as the Ida- 'ollic Williams finally sett]cd~

Passing ProsPect and ran the team
ho tea tted the tricky Corvallls the League II chamP>onsh>P once

'"""
beautifully. The other Vandal

b] and for all, banging in t>vo runs, y
quarterback, Mike Mosolf, isnt as Pacing the golfers wa mcda]ist with a single in the first inning'R J. HUGH BURGESSgood a Paser. or Play caller as Stu Schroeder of Oregon State who to record a 2-0 shutout over the Optometrist
Dobbins, but runs better and is fired a 73-67-140 total. Second Sigma Chis. Contact Lens Specialist
certainly no slouch himself. He lace b d b J C Quick, Accurate DuplicationsP ace was grabbed by Jerry Cun- Today the ATO's take on the jn our laboiaioryhas fine speed. dari of Oregon with a 70-71-141 'Delta Chis for the Greek league O'onnor Building Ph. 2-1344

score. title while Willis Sweet Hall meets
'hebest of the linemen was Idaho waslcdby Ray xowallisat

sophomore cnd Ed LaRoche, who 76-75-151, Gary Floan 76-76-152,
at 6-0, 165 looks much bigger than Norm Johnson 78-74-152, and Bo]>

'hat.He plays much like Jim Nor- Pierce 80-79-159. Other scores 'vearea,o] are e-havea CAV(L
Other sophmores like the bust- Thc tourney concluded the school

i
ing fullback Dawn Fannin, tackle year competition for the Vandals
Bob Tennyson and halfback Tony with several Idaho players expect-
Dennis, stood out. So did low-set ed to compete in the National Co]-
junior halfback Dick Mooncy. ]egiatc Golf Championship at Colo-

iStahlcy's squad in 1960 should rado Springs this summer.
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The University of Idaho faces a situation much likethat, .'
' " " ' "'''-,:;";,, *

uf pandora Au<i bcc magic box. Many problems havebecu: I
f,'" —

'::;'::::,:::::::::::,::::,:- «(tdfgsc Nm NEW. ADDITION —Tbi ~ i~ the
released as this institution grows up, but they. are being 43k'%kTW ~'%4 %VS W PIRW ~

frontage plan for the 'new Stu.<

remedied little by little. There is plenty of hope left despite „~gP ~ ~M,I LKi.Lk; N , dent Union Building with the
t])e school's ills. ~uÃ new addition in'cludidi''In'he

Barring war and depression, this decade should 'be one of ~

m il I picture. This stru~i expan-
progress and profit for Vandal land. ,> IIN-'- sion has been tile brunt of

One of the biggest points to consider is t'e physical ..'IOWS III
much controversy this school

growth of the campus. year.
Idaho has many sore points. To wit, the TC2s, Entomology , <<,b,;'';

Building, UCB, uud U-Hut. But there are many other «true- d ~ . ~ m I ..:...," "'':Itb gi,~ present status of a non-rndsmber

turcu, such uu the Library, Music Building, Ag Science ms] IEmcu «-u II it- - u-u 4- ~ I, .t':":-'::':f::::Ift'.:'.—: observer until the Idaho cati]t'gus is
Building, and Engineering Building, that rival those of the (!I p II+ g p better educated on NSA.

best campuses in the land. 'As little, white hints of winter
And there is more growth forthcoming. The ground is began drifting down on campus,

being broken now for a new Mines Building and the Stu From Homecoming to Dad's Day, the SUB controversy '

dent Union Building expansion program is going ahead to the resignation of an Executive Board member, from the
',;-,-',-"„-':I'till,

there are the conservatives that put up iblockades last days of tile Independent party to rise of t'e Campy; 1 .."...h>
to growth. Jason feels there is a need for mor'e liberal Ullion I'arty (CUP), from registi'ation to graduation —

the.I'hinking

since Idaho can ill afford to.be stifled. This state Arg''ls thei'e.
is not rich like our neighbor act'oss the border; we must With a total production staff of almost 80 members, Argo- >

make our moves when they are placed before us, so we naut staff wiiters covered the campus like a blanket, gath-~'.,',"
won't lag behind. 'ring and processing the campus news.

Looking,to the future, with a predicted enrollment of Included in the 1959-60 coverage wss a comprehensive,','':
5,500 by 1970, more revamping must 'be done. At the to "Crossroads" editionpin December and clepth reporting of '.- committee to visit a high school

of the "need list" is a new Science Building. This plant a] the world picture via the "Great Decisions" series in the ' ''
ready has served beyond its capacity. Jason forsees the spiing semester. horn for the University a bit.

Legislature granting a go-ahead on this structure at the In toto, the news scene was locally a strong one this school, Healing
'Split'ext

state sessions. year with an emphasis on campus polities. Things happen- ':!, . ~- The United and Independent Cau-

Close behind the Science Building need is the hope of ing outside of the general routine of Nickle Hops and Song ".,' cuses w'ere meeting in an attempt
Heating Plant renovation to handle ever-expanding cam Fests. Journalists woulcl r;ink the year as orie of the best .'.;;...Ttg,i„,,„. to hmal the split between the two

pus fuel consumption. At the moment, if ohe of the boi]ers in recent history. sids of campus.
broke down in the wintertime, the school would have a mess Following is the sioiy of a year that ended one decade .',,=-: - '!,...- '.Et=,, DI til

on its hands. and be an another one.
ordinator. of the Convention, was '„'

Llfjlhf 4,.."4 mittee had reviewed the case of a
Of course, there are the Utopian thinkers. One Spokane SE

architect this year created a "dreamer's version" of a C ing "" """'" 'd ', „. '' .,u I:: >::«..,(L,'.."sc..'.(' fnathematics''test an'd had su
new footba]] stadium to'be shared jointly by Idaho and September, Idaho stt(dents fo'I"d '.;. - "' ' — ' .'' ' "' '""" ': ' ''"' " '''" ' ' ""'dedT>.~'fr %'ft(]f-c~oy~"
Washington State University. Being realistic, Jason knows that Preliminary stePs for the con-!
that the University, in long-range plans, expects to }lave struciion of a new SUB extension, '
a modern coliseum on the campus in some far-off year. »d»ew scion«buildi"g
This will work'out better when pros and cons of a WSU- give»ppr»»» fa«he plans

Idaho structure are considered objectively. to build haven't materialized. formed four chapters befoi'C'grind- Illslj,,f „.....c .:":." ' " -':." man," said Dr. Edward . Moore,

Then there is the intellectual growth of the Uni- Idaho came only 26 students ing to a non-interest halt. Jfflll mm

versity of Idaho. awav from setting a new enroll- SUB Meet Held

Politically, the two factions of campus are split by m,„t record at fail registration Representatives from 130 college I<I
a a '..-~ ~ - of status in the University."

petty living group jealousies. A dynamic new program with 3890 going through the Me- Student Unions met at Idaho and
scanned the role of . the student

i DE
..''~,"'::.,:,";. ' " .. = =

- - — Mstj I i Within 10 days after school start- union in the life of the college com- 1 1(T =::-
I ~ ~

University expansion and
build'unity.

Even Japan and Australia needs was.presented,. iricluding-'the
I I ~A;,, t ed, plans were un erway or e :.Ei

-w.:.".::':.:.':-; '.:'.': .'...,If]a>at:"<'winging Campus Carnival, the were represented in. one of the big-

fourth one at Idaho, and on the gest conferences held at Idaho in
the needs of the Forestry, Science,
and Mines Departm'ents; and the

%lf'' ' '' ~b ~" 'apacities of the heating plant
Eg« ul

Pres. D. R. Theophilius that the A running news story of Novcm- «

University's out-of-state tuition pol- ber concerned a new athletic con- I
«1 :.',"1/ ~ au . '« Christmas vacation began Dec.

icy was not likely to be. changed ference which had a hard time be- 18, when students vacated cam usts vacated campus

on the basis of an ISC student s ing confirmed as Athletic Directoron ie asis o a ~ 'nt, o
II '

en masse for Yuleti e reunions

legal inquiry about out-of-sta t e Robert Gibb continued to say "... with families and friends at home
TblUA Y

I

.'uition there. the conference is merely in the

IOCTOBFR talking stage and purely hypothet- Students ret u r n e d from the

0 tob t 1 d off itlg 1 icalfm Tlie conferen h 't .hristmas holidays to find'tha't, an

I ~ I tftdfi«
'ddition to the Infirmary was

»n takmg shane after a delay
p I "ie to steel shortages.

p: 'I, " Board retreat at CamP Luther After a rather dull comedy, the ill
haven, on the shore of Lake Coeur ASUI production of "Sleep i n g Leaf> vear onened with a bang

ib ,*D u',um«
d'Ale ne. Prince," a little more finesse was ,',<'*D.b".o "-'».''"'»"'.u. =.~ s the Exec Board scheduled. an

I

Whittling down a field oi 13 co- put into the second production, E;—~ flsv cmssioT> in whi h student

teds the Argonaut scored an ex- "The Desperate Hours," and most
« i Ill> t

elusive when perennial queen can- people who saw it agreed it was a jP 'u"r exmlosion of aiscussion on the

didate Trenna Atchley, Forney, good, solid college production.
,"",'B issue, the Blui Keu Talent

finally won the biggest prize of all: The second "birn weekend" of the

Emphasizing "Education is Par Day, the w ckend of Nov. 23. Cold ~ „':«''~~ju ~ ~ r

ticipation," student leaders met in weather hampered the turnout, but*" "
Coeur d'Alene with facultY mem the weekend was saved by the final

THE FUTURE
Whet Will It Hold For Idahcp'T e"" H"d his wife, f ff "~~n»s, 1 n-

Ig «

needs to be initiated to mend this wound. Jason leaves his day.s, in th.. first part of October. DECEMBE<R .,:::;:p,
-an the new veer with a ri"e

legacy, the proposal that student government bi reorganized Id ho i>card France's highest vianinm daumhter —Am "ela Marin,

along cross-campus ]ines. All the students must work to- ranking delegate to the United Na- "orn at 12:12 n.m, New Year'
gether in harmony or else the University will lag behind t Guillaumc Georgcs picot, as gi '" "iav, won the 25th annual Moscow
the rest of the nation in its education program. Daily Idahonian Baby Derby con-

Activity wise, there are still too many committees, queens, tl, r He told us that France " test, as the first baby born in 1960
and events. Some programs must give way to others. Thei '. a strong third at the Natioonal

and Algeria were closer to peace- 'll and f

in this area.
Junior-Senior Prom went this year. The Song Fest they Iful co-existence than any time e- AAU finals at Louisville, Ky., and

SUB Rhubarb
say, is on the edge of the cliff. In their place, more con- first and second at the Pacific
structive activities are on the horizon. One of .these is the fore. Coast Invitational meet at Palo The controversial SUB addition

Mock Political Convention, a Program well worth building
W tl ccoid ot of 2536;„Alto, Calif.

On in COming yearS. But, remember, there muSt be a, CheCk
'

d 11 f 11 lec The campus began pushing more
T an otherwise rather du a e ec-

and balance system. There s so much happening in the .
1 . ff' nd mo rc iron. nto its r-b -, >tf

c
' '-..' -,f~ .,';y;„...'" ."": -::$.:,:::: „,,:, 'tt t h

tion, greeks swept the class o icer
p

'
onths now that academics are falling by the way- '

ing fire s pl ns for f t, - ' ''m',,','u,. d,:,y~»... St t S . C I R. B
seats, foi'he second time in two in

ii'ide.

~ ...ca„s tivities mushroomed in all dircc-
At'hletics are still a bone of contention. Quo Vadis? That y'a"'s

the question. The next tune to be put on the SUB juke Burt said he thought the money

box list may be, "L<'verybody Has A Home But Us." Uni- bly, Idaho heard United States Early December saw the begin-
TOP NEWS PHOTOS —The above trio of Argonaut photographs was rated as best by editors of could be better used for other

versity officials are still in a quandary as to this situation. Senator Henry Dworshak, speak on ning of the 1960 Klatsch program

"Atomic Peace." of speakers. While the sophomore the campus newspaper. When Sen. John Kennedy (D.-Mass.) anuved at the Moscow-pullman types of buildings, and ASUI pres>-

Jason.has no answer either and there are very few that
NOUEMBER class was thinking of a theme for airport (to's) he was presented with an honorary membership in Idaho's Young pemocrat's Club dent Laird Noh, in answer, pointed

i
probably do at the moment. This is one place where we by ihe organiz-<ion's president Bob Moe Gau]t Ground was broken by a huge bui]dozer (center) out the funds ava»able could be

The other half of Iilaho's Wash- Holly Week, the University Sym-

~
'

~ in ion senatorial team, Democrat phonv Orchestra was getiing sei "'"'"g to ET>eke way for a new Mine's Building to be constructed soon on campus. ASUI pres. used only for student-sponsored

Pfor iis iirst coi>cert of tghe se~ason, 'dent L lrd Noh donned a sheepish look (bottom) when he was presented with a dish of ii „projects.
each year the University (if'daho impi'oves in stat(ire We Frank Church, adclrcsscd students for its 1'irst concert of the season, University President D. R. Theo-

Can be prOud Of itS prOgreSS and ]OO]C fOrWard tO Sn eyeil Nov 3 and told thorn that the mocl- and the Citizenship Clearing House

better future. 'king ihc fi~~t sparks of iii- Mooring tlircctory. Hnd ci'ying tow- events of Dccen>ber ives the or Pat Finnei Gordon Powers a comments stating that ihe IJ
(crest in a Mock political Convcn- el. g» z ng o t S g ~ pp John Fitzgerald reported b a c k versity's enrollment had not de-

that this is your a]ma mater. It needs your he]p if it is to The first rumblings of the Cit- tion held this spring. Jai->cook Koh and Kyung-soo in Gault Hall. This Second Table from the NSA conference at Maryl- clined in the last 10 years, but
exist. You wi]1 receive the dividends when you seek a job Izenship Clearing House, Deck Of Cards Wohn arrived on campus Dcc. 8. K iqu«»m« it «d n«»ng»d hurst College in Oregon. NSA, ha(1 in fact., increased about,37 Per

your chi]dren carry on the fami]y trad] ganization that sponsored the mass- Gary Dau, engineer, was telling They >vere foreign exchange news- <1»c thi"g a"d didn t P»n to thev said, was at last functioning cent I

tion. Good luck and God bless you. ive Mock Political Convent,ion in the dean of enginccring how his papcrmcn frnm Korea. >vhcrc they[ a y 'ng " m"tto was: We well, and v:as not the "slip-shod "Interpretation of enrollment fig-
Jim Flanigan May of 1960, was hear<i in Novel>1" fleck of cards serves him as a wotked on rival publications.

~

1»ust" t m ve t» rapidly. outfit" it was previously. They ures can be most confusing where
Editor ber, encl Chuck Rcttinger, later co- study guide, ASUI calcnclar, engi- One of the most. insignif i c a n tt Lair(1 Noh, Karl Bittcnbendcr, recommended Idaho remain in itsl (Continued page 11) !
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Spring Graduation Ranks
ROCKFORD, ILL. —Gary L. Robert L. Turner, Ruth Grush

Blank. Turner and Clair D. Van Schaack.
RICHLAND, WASH. —WilHam PRIEST RIVER —Wilbur G,

D. Cameron, Walter Dalos, Joseph Brown,
H; Greet and Ward G. SPear. LEWISTON —Fred G. Bulfinch

KENNEWICK, WASH. Char]es and Or]and E. Favaro.
A Ratcliffe

SURAT, INDIA Mansoor A. MOUNTAIN HOME George A
Saifi. Donaldson and Bruce A. Hicks.

TAIPEI, CHINA —Richard T. GENESEE —Vernon E. Farn-
Sha. ell, Robert W.Heimgartner.

NAMPA —Leroy C. Fowler and

COEUR D'ALENECOEUR D'ALENE — Lucille

MeehBI+B] Glindeman Lange and Keith H.
Sturts.

E Ineering
MOSCOW —Dennis 0 Black- BONNERS FERRY —Gerald D.

McGraw, Claude W. Morrow, Ray
IDAHO FALLS—Robert A. Good W. Wilke and Dwain Knight Park-

ell.
e . oo-

LEWISTON —James H. Van KUNA —Leslie J.Matthews,Jr.
Sant, Jr. BUHL —Blance L. Novacek.

RICHL'AND, WASH. —Donald REUBENS —Lenora Rice 0'-
R. Doman, John E. Hanson, and
George T. Haug]and. 'OUNCIL —Lucille A. Palmer.

KENNFWICK, WASH. —Le]and EMMETT — Beverly Fisher
J. Nltteberg.

' Parker and James E. Parker.
TAIPEI, CHINA —Pu-Rung Wen LAPWAI —Carl F. Steigers.

TROY —Keith E. Tarbox.
ezperce 8 wayne J. Thomas.

~ ~ KENDRICK —Gerald R. White.Ill OlemlCBI GREAT FALLS, MONT. —Mar-
~ ]prie Hartman Anderson.

Engllleering BUTTE FALLs, QRE. —Leslie
D. Boggan.

IDAHO FALLS .—Ray D. Ben- EU CLAIRE, WIS. —Willard T.
ham. Brill.

ALAMEDA —Dennis R. Evans. PROSSER, WASH. —George M.
BLACKFOOT —'aul N. Kelly Caldwell.
RICHLAND, WASH. —Rudolph RICHLAND, WASH. —Kather-

R. A]leman, Wflliam J. Gartj» ine Henry Christensen.
Kenneth D. Hoyden and Francis SUMNER, WASH. —Virginia
Van Wormer., Mansfield Cummings.

HILLSBORO, N.D. —David B OKANOGAN, WASH. —Robert
Grove. . W. Fritts.

SEATTLE, WASH. —'ary M. CHEYENNE, WYO.—Harold R.
Harris. Goff.

McCOOK, NEB. —Gerald D. SOUTH GATE, CALIF. —Rich-
Hauxwell. ard A. Hebard.

KENNEWICK, WASH. —Robert GERLACH, NEV. —Julia Smith
K. Hi]liard. Knudsen.

ROCKY POINT, N.Y. —Arthur

WISCONSIN RAPIDS WIS

In kgrieulturBI ""vEHNTURA c„L'IF
~ ~ 'messenger Stiling.Ellgllleerillg LOS ANGELES, CALIF. —Id

COEUR D'ALENE —A]an C Schaefer Stock.
Robertson. GARFIELD, WASH. —Gordon

Master of Science Th..',.
LOVELOCK, Nev. —Don D.

In MetBlluro ieBI vog]er.
MARTINEZ, CALIF, —Thomas

g g ORTERVILLE CALIF —Hi h-
OAKLAND, CALIF .—Clark N. ard. Weist.

Adams. WAITSBURG, WASH. —Gordon
RICHLAND, WASH. —Thomas E. White.

D. Chikalla, Howard R. Gardner,
Daryl L. Gray.

TAIPEI, cHINA —Hu y- g 191BSter Of SCienee
Hsi. T '%/fr ~

JAMEsTowN, N.Y. —John A. Ill ITJ.uslC

MaSter Of SCienee GENESEE —Chester V. Earls.
HELIX, ORE. —George W. Rus-

Ill GCOIOglCBl sell

Engilleering MBsiel. of Music
SELBY, S.D.—Melvin O. Glerup. Eo.ucBtl oI1

Of gelellee GHANGEvILLE —Erby Dalton
Jones.

Ill QeOIOgy DAZEY, N.D. —Marlys Jean
Becker.

LARAMIE, WYO. —William N. COLFAX, AWSH. —Elsie Moore
Baillie. McFarland.

NEWARK, N.J.—Frank G. Eng. PENDLETON, ORE. —Vergil
E. Personette.

Master of Sciellee Master of
In Forestry

ST ANTHONY —Jolt E C
ford, Jr. K'A

LEWISTON —John H. He]le.
MOSCOW —John F. Thilenius. SANDPOINT —Wa]t I,. Hardin.
PULLMAN, WASH. —Howard

W. Chadwick.
ABERDEEN, wAsH. —charles MBSter Of

F. Martinson.
DILLQN, MQNT. —Joe T. He]le. QB)urBI
GHENT, N.Y. —Nicolas E. Tip-

GRFENSBURG, KANSAS —Lea- Be~eh.
ford C. Windle. MOSCOW —Floyd A. Paulscn.

TACOMA, WASH. —Norman W.
Mayer.Master of MEDFORD, ORE, —Clarence
L. Miller.

FOrestlp MccooK, NEB. —Galen L.
Moyer.

MOSCOW —Robert M. Ferguson. HILLSBQHQ, ORE.—Ellis Poul
lette.

MBSter Of SClenCe MQDEsTQ, cALIF. —Marion
Woodrow Quessenberry.

In ElIueBtIOn BATAvIA, ILL. —Glen D. Riley.

MOSCOW —Lei M i te Lee e .

MBste of
Education PrOfeSSiOnal

MOSCOW —Mary Harding Blan-
ton, Geneva H. Farnam, Norman Degree
L. Garrett, Robert S. Gibb, Fred-
erick A. Holz, Stowell R. John- CIVIL ENGINEER
stone, Norman P. Nichols, Bruce WHITE BIRD —George R. Rus-
Q. Ross, Elizabeth Stocking Scale, sell.
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9IO Are In Ida
]I/]UHTAUGH —George A. Gailey.
LEWISTON —Jack L. George,

Michael L. Peterson, Kelvin V.
Roberts and Arthur H. Warnke.

GLENNS FERRY —John E,
Grecnstreet.

CALDWELL —Duane L. Greer,
Roger E, Grove and Charles R.
Sap]is.

JEROME —Stuart R. Haines.
TWIN FALLS —Larry A. Hollo-

way, Arthur J. Lindemer, Jr., and
David H. Munn.

KELLOGG —Donald L. Horne.
GRANGE VILLE —Lowell D.

Ja I'vis.
CATALDO —Glen R, Ingalls.
IDAHO FALLS —Gary C. Jones

and Stephen C. Swanson.
RUPERT —Roger L. Jones.
SALMON —Theodore F. Keith.
KUNA —James R. Kloepfer.
SHELLEY—Myrna L. Leatham.
WALLACE —Robert L. Mag-

nuson and Wayne T. She]ton.
NEXPERCE —Janet M. Nau

and Richard D. Thomas.
POCATELLO —LeRoy J. Neider.
KIMBERLY —Laird Noh.
MULLAN —Ralph J. Pribbje.
WARDNER —Larry D. Ripley.
WILDER —Rudy G. Subia.
BUHL —Leonard J. Unzicker

and Robert C. Weaver.
BRUNEAU —Clarence S. Vaught
EAU GALLIL<, FLA. —John A.

Baron.
OSLO, NORWAY —Jorgen Brynn

and Liv G. Guildford.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Merlyn W. Clark.
WESTERN SPRING, ILL

John V. Ebbert.
SANTA ANA, CALIF. —Clinton

J. Gardner.
ENGLEWOOD, COLO. —Kent

E. Harrison.
ASKER, NORWAY —Hi]mar P.

Lunde.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. —Frank D.

McCormick.
DETROIT, MICH. —Donald R.

Morton.
LA CRQSSE, WIS.—Quentin D.

Stoda.

(Continued From page 9)
comparable data are npf used < met and worked out plans for more Alex Waugh brought the campus

he explained. solid and representative organiza- back from the serious thoughts of

Club Struwgles tion. politics to a lighter state of mind.

At the same time, Campus (']ub Great Decisions Waugh, who authored the best sell-

continued its struggle fpr exjstence The Argonaut jaunched a plan er, "Island in Su»" spoke to more

as a cooperative living grpup In of its own in February to bring than 1,000 at a Public Events As-

the latest development the Board a more complete world news pic- sembly March 10, and described

of Regents offered Campus Cl b ture to Idaho students. In the Feb. the carefree life of a typical writ-

$2,500 loan for June, with no prpm 12 issue began the first of eight er.
ises as to what he]p may be gjv "Great Decisions —1960," in which On the scholarly front, it was

en in the future. the dimensions of the new Khrush- announced that graduate student

January brought a contjnuation chevian challenge of the '60's was Larry Gotsch had been selected

of the Library's long standing prob discussed. as one of the 1,000 Woodrow Wilson

lem of book losses. Both Library The'end of February came with Fellows. He will work at Harvard

and ASUI officials were threateiin ji>ore thought on the political ac- toward a doctorate in agricultural

ing to get tough wjih Unjversit tivities ever growing on campus economics next year under the

students unless missing books were than on the womens'pportunities. $3,000 stipend.

returned before the beginning of to take advantage of leaP year A Re]jgjon - in Life conference
second second semester. day. was held on campus in mid-March.

Executive Board recom- Candidates polished up. t h e i r Visiting religious leaders met with
Piesident Theophilus ohilosophics and boned up on the students to re-emphasize the need

that an onat anyone possessing unauthoriz-:ssues, anticipating the coming for individual faith, decency, Ln-

ed ~ks b«if-'ed $125 and sus- i'ampaign leading up to March tegrjty and responsibility.

Beatniks, dancers, and barkerspended from the University for one )0's all-campus election.,Jerry
Walsh appeare'd'on the horizon as squeezed into the SUB ballrooms

Try Finals Cut a contender for the vice- r
The senior class began to get tial spot.

e for the vice-presiden- for the annual Campus Chest drive,
while on the more serious side the

action on their move to cut finals 'tudents rushed on into March Religion In Life conference brought
secon semester, as the Ac- without realizing Feb. 29 was gone ut th

ademic Council considered the pro- for another four years.
Posa] Jan. 20. (The seniors will be MARCH

Tafplla Resigns
Politics jumped right back into

taking the exains again this year.) 'arly March winds blew through
Th

the picture when Exec. Board
e end of January brought the the campus, carrying the words of
semester to a close, and a 'candidates for student office andr student office, and protest to the student government'8

week of silence crept over the chasing the flu bug invasion. The action in the vice-presidential re-
campus as students prepared for first political smoker of the cam- vote controversy
the first set of final exams of the paign was held on March 1, and
1959-60 school year. was weH attend,.d by both Greeks At the same time, the coeds had

FEBRUARY and Independents. their share of P'litics. Margaret

Meanwhile the "Hill" received
Women

petitions began coming in f o r among the leading universities and
on a write-in.

ASUI elections in March. U„;ted colleges in th nation for inspiring
Party canc]idates were Bruce Mc- a high percentage of students to

rector, resigned his job toward the

Cowan for president and John do aclvanced work and to fofl
end of the month and "Skip" Stah-

Fitzgerald, vice president; Inde- college teaching careers. The fi ley, head football coach, was nam-

pendents were Paul Krogue, pres- urcs showed Idaho placed 55th
ident, ancl Larry Woodbury, veep among 836 colleges considered.

New parties entered the race for Pol;ties The on-again, off-again Junior-

Executive Boarc], with candidates The camPus elections on March
Lloyd "Red" Taylor and E rl ped- 9 put Bruce McCowan, Beta, in as when the calendar became t d
erson throwing their hats into the ASUI president, but the vice-presi-
ring. dential contest ended in a neardead Idaho retained its'itle of "the

Qth I al ]ud d
lock between John Fitzgerald, Deli bloodiest camPus in the nation" as

and writ -in 'c'andidate Jerry Wa]sh 860 students rolled uP their sleeves

J ] F K d r h Upham. Fitzgerald was eventua]]y to donate a Pint. Marcel Hi]]aire,

25 h f h Id h Y h
declared the winner, but only after French movie star, was a Pu hc

Legis] t . North Id ho h i
th Walsh's supporters had filed a pro Eve t P

Abo~t 400 hi

t to hop th Sp I .. oI Board of Arbitration. Paid a visit to t ca P

Five Greeks three Independentse ouse. i
h

R o d M d and "Red" Tay]or, Wi]]is Sweet, Also jammed into t e

A record 3,643 students register- from the CamPus RePresentative

ed for the second semester and party, were chosen for the new Ag "'"" 'y
were prompt]y greeted by the Executive Board. Ind"pendents MAY

making the grade were Jim Mul-

mjd-month student were entering len, off camPus, Bob Moe, Gault,

the Infirmary at an average rate and Everett Bailey,'illis Sweet.
'f

ight d . N 1 500 t - greek winners inc]uded Dick Ren.. rePlaces the traditio a P

dents had received shots. Dr. J Delt, Bob Alexander, Sigma Chi

M Fl i g id pid i o ld Bill pasley, Sigma Nu, Lorna was elected P

Woelfel, Kappa and Garth Sasser organization, which hoPes to

ff cam pu 8
'

om e a cross -cam Pu s PoIit i c a 1

group. CUP organizers said mem-
ning. The winning Uniteds said they

Themes for Religion In Life would work from a four plank plat-
bership is open to any campus liv-

Conferercc and the Campus Chest form that professed: "1. Success
were chosen as "Alone In The i of student policy through student 1 > I 3

Z3SSSJ.OJ.
Crowd" and "Around The World," cooperation, unity and interest. 2. V 1 I 1 3 1 OI N 3 Q
respectively. An informative program focusing ]3 V S S 3 3 IIH S I h V g

Ray Conniff tvas booked by the attention upon the University and 31 O V N y slf I 8!Slu] N O23Nj
ASUI for a concert April 24. Ex- the needs of higher education in ~f]O I I Q N V ——M

citement over thc full sterophonic the state. 3. Improvement of stu- S ]5 3 8]N 3 I

sounds mounted as the date slowly dent representation and commun- 3 3 9g S 1 0 0 >I g V N f]
approached. A big crowd was plan- ication. 4. A request and appeal for 1 I N VII S S I 'A

ned for, wii.h a total of 4,000 tick->more student voice in determina- 9 N V H S '
I 1 3

et" at $2 each. tion of faculty and administrative Q I H J- 3 Q < 0 3
Residence Hall Council held its decisions." 3HOOB'mw~sOH3H

workshop in February from which Humor HSVBV ~ 9VUD
all the Independent living groups The humor of British novelist tg/f/]SIN'QD]l

Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC
units, capped almost two weeks of
early morning di& by "passing in
review" before visiting service
brass on May 13.

Last week Lloyd "Red" Taylor's
proposal to raise the SUB issue
again by having a campus vote on

the building issue was rejected by
the Exec Board.

1 ing group that doesn't belong to
another campus faction.

The author of "Parkinson's Law"
Dr. C, Northcote Parkinson, spoke

at a Pub]jc Events assembly May
5. He offered a humorous criti-
cism of man's principles or organ-

ization —especially on the uni-

versity level.
Idaho's 51st May Fete was reign-

ed over by Queen Pat Finney,
Kappa. Included in the ceremonies
was the naming of the 15 outstand-

ing seniors on the campus. Also/

Silver Lance, Mo'rtar Board and

Spurs tapped new members.

The new Campus Union Party
proposed last week that the stu-
dent government system at Idaho
be reorganized to implement a
more efficient delegation of com-
mittee authority.

Nationally geared political ma-
neuvering,: replete with shouting

conventioneers flavo r e d Idaho's I

first Mock Political Convention.

After a day and a half of speeches
and demonstrations, the 560 stu-

dent delegates chose Richard Nix-

on and Fred Seaton for their ticket.
Some 1,000 cadets from the

Then, as the curtain was about
to fall on the news world for 1959-

60, Dave Strack, head basketball
coach, surprised the canepus by re-
signing his post to accept a job as
head mentor at his alma mater,
the University of Michigan.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

"J(sl",Ij

Candidates For
AdIfanced

Degrees
Master of Arts

HARRISON —William J. Ga-
boury.

MOSCOW —Geralc] J. Goecke,
Pauline Chase Harvey, Fern Paul-
scn Stokes and Norah Southon Tis-
dale.

BLACKFOOT —Charles S. Old-

ham.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL. —John K.

Hodspn, Jr.
SEOUL, KOREA —Jae Num Lee.

Master of Science
BOISE —William D. Bills.
IDAHO FALLS —.EarlE. Bur-

dick, Denzel K. Jenson 'and Wil-
liam J. Maeck.

MOSCOW —Leonard E. Kawula,
Ann Howorth Snyder and James R.
Throckmorton.

COEUR D'ALENE —Donald S.
May.

FIRTH —Ted M. Quigley.
WEISER —Bruce R. Rosin.
Gcnesee 8 gale D. Wyer.
RICHLAND, WASH. —Richard

C. Giberson, Victor I. Neeley, Jo-
seph C. Peden, Russell E. Peter-
son and Richard L. Richardson.

GORHAM, ILL. —Forest D.
Hjndman.

YOKOHAMA, JAPAN —Tohru
Kuriyama.

BUFORD, GA. —'Milton E. Mc-
Lain, Jr.

LEWISTON, MONT. —Jame.
W. Nance.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. —Roberi
L. Presto].

SANTA RITA, GUAM —Fran.
cisco Q. Roberto.

BELFIELD, N.D. —Warren H.
Schwartz.

REDWOOD CITY, MONT. —Ar-
thur L, Stone.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
—Clarence J. Potrate.

Our national purpose —do
we have one, have we lost
one, do we need one, and if
so, what should it be? LIFE

will debate this topic in Its

p a g e s for the next few
weeks. Several e m I n e n t
Americans will present their
opinions in the hope of stirr-
ing interest and a national de-
bate among average Amer-
icans. This week's look at
LIFE will be a glance at the
general American purpose in

life instead of into the pages
of the magazine. LIFE's Iritro-
ductory article in this week'
issue left it open for a]l to
form their ideas. Here are

mine

We Say We Are a Completed Society
Walter Lippman wrote a few months ago that "the critical

weakness of Our society is that for the time being our people
do not have great purposes which they are united in want-

ing to achieve... We talk about ourselves as if we were
a completed society, one which has achieved its purposes,
and has no further great business to transact."

Did we once have a national purpose? Yes, I think we
did. Our forefathers, io use a trite expression, wanted to
"clear the land" for their children, make life better, give
them advantages and opportunities, and leave something
for those who would follow. Or, our country's former pur-

pose might be found in the preamble to the Constitution:
"To form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, pro-
mote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of lib-

erty for ourselves and our posterity."

Morally and Spirtually: No
Take a look at that list again. Have we reached these

goals set down 172 years ago? Materially, yes., Morally
and spjftua]ly, no. We have mass communication, rural

electrification, legal systems, civil rights and welfare insti-

tutions. True, they may not be perfect; even the Constitu-
tion has been amended 22 times. Yes the preamble has
remained the same. Improvements will always be made,
but for practical purposes we have arrived materially. We
are lacking, however, in that more intangible realm of moral
and spiritual achievement. The trouble is that America as
a whole doesn't realize something is lacking. We are con-
tent that we are compIete: And now that we have arrived,
our only goal, if that is what it is, is to keep ahead of and
defend ourselves from Communism.

The world today is essentially divided into two opposing
camps, and we have Mr. K.'8 word that it will be a fight io
the finish. Like Sen. Frank Church said here Jest November,
the Communists "are trained to believe in their cause; they
know what they want the world to look like 20 years from
now —we don'." They are the young, aspiring ones; and
to them, we are the old man living in the last years of his
greatness. We are the ones who need to be awakened and
rededicated.

KWI. Kaosswom
MBsker oII Musie
FRUITLAND —Richard A. Kling

ensmith.
I 2 3 4ACROSS DOWN ft 7 8 9ARE YOU IcQDL

ENOUGH TO
fcRAcK TH]53"

13

1.Rugged rocl;
6. Ifumiliate

10 Rock IIudsou
type

11.Rock,
Freuchiaied

12. Kind of plasm
13. Principle of

hvmg
14. Kind of joint
Ifi Part of the

evening or her
leg

16. Elhngtou s
Prelude to
a

17 Confused nail
>S l>ld>go

18. The one girl
19.They'e got

Menthol Magic
23. Goshl
24. It's used for

raisiugeyebrows
26. Thiy're at the

cad of ICools
28. Use this when

you ruu out of
i is aud buts

29. I'l pay you
later

30 This can't bo
right

33. This makrs
things easy

37. Sho likes to be
called iog

39. lie's aot rhoosy
40. Apple country
41. Bullfight, cheer
43. Girl found iu

Li'i Abner
44. Father
4ta Jalopi makm s
46 Miss Fitzgerald
47. Wee ones
48. youl
49. Diploma

decoratiou

I Careful
rxamioatiou

2. Rest up;
lie down

3. Skilled worker
4 Gelett Burgess's

little creatures
6 War god
6 So Africaa

general aud
statesman

7. When your
throat tells you
it's time for

try
Itools

8. More liko
uopowdered
noses

9. Boos,razzes,etc.
19. Big 19

Acrosses are

20 Lfhe a grad

21. Floral hula hoop

22. What to do
with 19 Across

2;>. Toothy types
27. Makes a booboo

30 Ipud of hog

31 Discfockeysville

32. Open

34. What the gal
who got away

36. I.ily-likr part of
hiana Callas

36. So. African
enclosure

38. They don'
hal e Me>t(hol
Magic

39 Mercedes last
name

42. It, ain't so

Mascot;er of Sciellee
In A.griculture

10

12

PARMA —Carl H. Gotsch.
HEYBURN —Max D. Handy.
MOSCOW —Wilbert A. Johnson

and Donald K. Larson.
FERDINAND —Ralph J. Schacf-

fer,
BLACKFOOT —Larry V. Sum-

mers.
COHPUS CHRISTI, TEX.—Char-

les M. Campbell.
EUREKA, CALIF. —Norman H.

Hjnman.
BEVERLEY, ENGLAND —Den-

nis Hurst.
WARWICK, N.D.—Emil M. Loe.
MEHKEL, TEX.—Jacky W. Mc-
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40
Aninch.

BEIRUT, LEBANON —Baja F.
Nassar.

PAWNEE ROCK, KANSAS
Jerry D. Thompson.

RICHLAND, WASH. —Norman
O. Warren.

Master of
Agriculture

DIETRICH —Philip O. Edwards.
CALDWELL —Grant B. Hall.

r
~l

.gPj~c',—''ijIll
44

It Must Be Something Personal47
Our purpose ought to be to repair, to elevate and crystal-

ize our national character, first on the home front. When
we have improved ourselves in this need, it will promote
itself to the rest of the world. We must convincingly show
the world a reformed character and the values of our way
of life. Promoting our character abroad does not mean

simply more foreign aid. It means something more per-
sona], such as people-to-people campaigns of which the
International Farm Youth Exchange from Idaho is a small

example. But our character must be grounded on the na-

tional level before it can be of value internationally.
Ever since we arrived at our present state of compIeie-

ness, which is accompanied by the general unrealizing at-

titude of the average American, we have been on the de-
feffsive —always running, trying to keep ai"ead with a fear
that we may possibly fall behind and lose io Marxian

ideals. What we need io do nc>w is to stop, rally, reorganize
and set off for a new objective, applying an old principle
of athletics and war that the best defense is a good of-
fense. The part of the world opposed to us already has an

offensive started, and we must not be happy with status

quo or think negatively, but change ctur attitudes to a posi- I

tive viewpoint —striving not FROM, but FOR something.

tetts
ham

Master of Science
In Civil

Engilleering
MOSCO W —Merrill W. Conitz.
J j]LLUNDUR, INDIA —Jagat

S. Dhamrait.

O «EH<HO

YOu NEED THE

/',>tt]<OOI.A'.aje, ,('
FK Iz„;

Master of Seiellce
III EleetricBI
Ellgllleel'lllg

Ct>SSO, SROWN a Wltl >RHSON roe<(ieo CORR<

et

'T&ic.'/A G/c.'AOE& /AL/&f SB OL]T~ SIC//AB OF /AY

STL/(7&NT& Alc.'EI(i'T 6PFAK/jxi(s TO /AB FOPAY.J
MOSCOW —George A. Hume.
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By SIIARON LANCE
The speedometer of Idaho's "so-I

cia]-mobfle" registered near-max-
imum as the 1959-60 social season
flew by. Campus beauties ascend-
ed queens'hrones, the Memorial
Gym and SUB Ballroom came out
in full decor for seven, campus
dances, and living groups sponsor-

'd

colorful flings and exchanges.
September was the "get-acquain-

ted" month for Idaho students who
engaged in a whirl of mixers and
exchanges. New records were set
when Idaho's nine sororities pledg-
ed 212 coeds and fraternities open-
ed their doors to 259 men,

October started on a "jingling" „
note when the Spurs sponsored the '=

annual Nickel Hop, netting almost,
$140, Pre-Orchesis added 21 grace-

'ulcoeds to their ranks from
among the freshmen women. Oct.
20-21 were the performance dates
for the first drama production
"Sleeping Prince," which drew,
mixed reactions from the student!
body.

'was crowned fraternity Crescent
Gi(4 at the Lambda Chi spring
formal.

March was the anniv e r s a r y
month for the Gamma Phis, who
celebrated 50 years on the Idaho

PAGE 12 g~canlpus. THE ARGONAUT
The four act comedy, "Thieves',

Carnival," was held in the Uni-
versity Auditorium, April 21-22, to

I

conclude an active and successful
dramatic season.

Theta Sigma Phi Headliners hon-
ored at the April Matrix Table

tJ1J 'II(17ICJT j02J g7'OTLg8
were Miiss Mabel Locke, PE De-
partment; Ann Becker, Theta ",',.

(<ay seater, Gamma Phi. aod sao- (TILr+e
Vandaleers made music in south- ~ 1

em Idaho during a six-day tour. Qggg ~ff OtfllPl 5 PIMP F
lNlSff'ore

than 160 high school gi~l~ ."Three I ittje Giris From Sc
participated in a Playday, April 67..

Deg]ns, as anoiner year en s.
True tradition reigned this year

Kicking off activit]es for May) and there was naturally a "Lord
were the traditiona] May Fete cele-t High Executioner," who c multi-
brations. Pat Einney, Kappa, reign- phasic voice sa]>g out ftcn and
ed as 'queen of the Saturday pro- true. And what the -t cc girls
gram, to conclude her year's rule learned... no longer were they
as AWS president. Alpha Gams the hear, sce, or speak no-evil, but

and IiarmHouse sang their way to were tawakcncd to life, life as pcr-
first place fame in the mixed s;ng sonif]cd is the nLct the punishment

ing contest on Mothers'ay. S]ng]et fit the crime" principle.

house honors went to thc A]pha No longer do they sing "Willow,

Phis and Sigma Chis. A]so inc]ud 'it willow, tit willow," for they have

cd ~ the busy Mothers Day week learned nelv songs... trad]Liana

end were the He]]divers'how songs, serenade songs and roman-

"Aqua Season" and the prc- tic b&ads.
Orchesis program, "Why Dance?" Year Passed Quickly

More than 200 attended the annu- Was thLs Year passed away in

al Dames'lub style show, wh]ch the fanciful sense of "The Mika-

was staged around an orienta] do?n Or somehow did they cnd up

theme. on top or at least a bit higher.

Alpha Phis mustered up the>r Are our three little girls, the
athletic strength and succeeded ln freshmen, sophomore and junior

being declared winners in the SAF coeds better —for cbeing a year at

Olympics held on the Ad lawn, then Idaho? It's a bit late to take stock
won the Phi Dolt Turtle Race as but let's review.

well. The university has a rigid sct of

Wins Third Crown 'ules governing frosh women...
Gaining her third crown for thc certain hours, study table, ctc.

year, dark-haired De]ores Llwwe- These are not made uP by "the

d t ' h t'tl f Mfl
the girls themselves. The greatestswords to receive her title of Mil-

I
fear a coed has when shc breaks aitary Ball queen a) the annual
rule, is not of a Dean hearing of

dance, May 13.
it, but of being brought up before

Another DG freshman, Marge a board of her pccns.
Marshall, was given the Delta Sig So the "three little girls" go
fraternity pin fo]lovding her sclcc- homo or to summer jobs. For nine
tion as Dream Girl. She was crown- months they have been held to a
ed at the Carnation Ball. standard of conduct, more rigid

than hcr younger sisters living atTri Delts honored senior women
hhome had to toe.and all engaged coeds at their

The little girls hoard conceri,s,
annual Pansy Breakfast Sunday, 'iewed plays, read, and strugglccl,
May 15.

in the unnatural environment of
Final exams have put a clog in group existence. Now they are

the motor, of Idaho's social ma- home.
chine, but students will probably What won? There was a struggle
be ready to lurch ahead into a within every coed... to conform
full schedule of events next i'all. or to be extreme... to exist or to

conform. It was a pull between the
better guiding:forces of the Uni-

SIT-INS DISCUSSED vcrsity and a modern self-cxprcs-
A sPecial PoPcorn forum was sion urge. Or did thc two equalize

held last week at WSU on sit-in Lhcmsc]ves and produce thc idea]
movements protesting segregation nwcll-rounded coed?"
in the South. The riddle is spoken... the an-

swer will be when the "Three Little

hool are We" and so the story
c
girls return." Will they be singing
"Willow," again? Or this time

,"You Gotta have Heart."

HOMECOMING QUEEN —Trenna Atchely reigned over Ociobey 1
main social event, Homecoming, to add a sparkle Io the fes]]y]
ties. The blonde, blue-eyed coed was selected from a fjeid of
13 contestants.

Two Reign
Two coeds received titles of roy-

alty during October. Blonde-haired,
blue-eyed Trenna Atchely, Forney,
added sparkle to the 1959 Home-
coming, which she reigned over as
queen. Her attendants .were Lynn
Shel]man, Pi Phi; Phyllis Weeks,
Alpha Chi; Nadine Talbot, Kappa,
and Carolyn Blackburn, Gamma
Phi. Receiving her first crown and
title of the year, stately Jeannie
Ball, Hays, was selected SAE Vi-
olet Queen.

Much of October's activity was
centered around the Homecoming
celebrations. DGs and Phi Delts
won first place honors in the par-
ade with a comic-strip float, com-
plete with moveable parts. Also
winning first place in the single
division competition were t h e
Delts. For the first time the Home-
coming dance, "Autumn Leaves"
was held in the Memorial Gym.

'Desperate
Hours'hreatening

November weather
didn't slow down the campus social
pace as theater-goers attended the
drama department's startling mys-
tery, "Desperate Hours." Idaho
fathers became the center of at-
traction for the Dad Day's cele-
brations. The Alpha Gams and Dcl.
ta Chis received first place recog-
nition for house decorations, and
the "Singing Sigs" were selected
the best group entered in the first
Dad's Day Musical Contest.

December, the Holly week month,
with a Yuletide atmosphere, was
also a month for .queens. Camille
Johnson, pert Kappa freshman, re-
ceived the vote of Esquire Mag-
azine and the ATOs when she was
named ATO Esquire Girl. Lynne
Halvik, Pi Phi freshman, was
crowned the second Gault Hall
queen during the annual Snoball
Dance, and a holly and tinsel
crown was placed on the head of
Camille She]ton, Alpha Chi, as she
reigned over the Sophomore Holly
Dance.

A SPECIAL MOMENT —Georganne McCowell registers surjarise
as she receives the Miss University of Idaho crown at the Inter-
collegiate Knights'eauty pageant in March. She will represent
the campus ai the Miss Idaho contest in Boise this summer.
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groups began a series of dinner ex-
changes during March.

Freshmen set out to prove their
abilities during Frosh Week, March
14-18. The busy week was climax-
ed with a Saturday night dance,
"Spring Fever" in the SUB. De-
]ores Llewellyn, DG, and Dave
Frazier, Sigma Chi, were named
queen and king by their classmat-
es.

The Alpha Cnis proved that they
were the "weightiest house" on
campus when they won a special
contest at Campus Chest. Booth
winners at the "Around the World
in 80 Days" affair were Thetas,
Delta Sigs, and SAEs.

Margaret Tatko, Gamma Phi,
took over the helm of the Associ-
ated Womens'tudents following
her March election.

Idaho students dissected the i'icld
of jazz at the first Jazz Festival,
"Anatomy of Jazz" March 26-27.

Univer s i t y engineers dropped
their slide rules for a night, when
they staged the Engineer's Ball,
March 25 in the SUB ballroom.

Wins Crown
De]ores Llewellyn received her

share of military brass when she
was elected regimental sponsor for
the Eleventh Regiment of Pershing
Rifles.

Representing the University 't
the Miss Idaho contest this sum-
mer will be blonde Georganne Mc-
Dowell, Theta, who was named
Miss U of I during the annual IK
pageant. Another blonde s o p h-
omore, Celeste Jones, Gamma Phi,

ty for the second time when she
reigned as Navy Color Girl.

Spurs celebrated their 38th birth-
day with a full day of activities,
Wednesday, Feb. 17.

'Most Eligible'
John "Satch" Ensunsa, Sigma

Chi, was the idol of every man
on campus when he was chosen
the "most eligible bachelor" by an
all female vote. He received his
title at the SUB Rogue's Gallery
Dance, Feb. 26.

Modern poetry and dances, art
displays, and a one-act play pro-
vided a taste of culture for Idaho
students during the Festival of
Contemporary Arts also held in
February.

Sonia Allen, DG freshman, reign-
ed over the Sigma Chi Sweetheart
Dance, when she was named 1960
fraternity sweetheart.

March entered the Idaho social
scene on a lively and colorful note
with the highly successful three-
night run of the ASUI musical,
"Li'I Abner," March 3-5.

The sophomore class sponsored a
victory stomp in the SUB following
the last basketball game, March 4,
to provide some variety for cam-
pus dances. More than 400 students
and faculty members were ushered
through the new Sigma Chi fra-~
ternity house during a March opcn!
house.
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N) Q TOP PRODUCTION ldai>o
CBSIO)11 jb(11ILj.S thespians added a near-pro.

fess]anal touch to their presen

Or Or(theStran tatioa of the macicat-comedy
"Li'I Abner." Pictured above is'he Univcrs>ty SYmPhony or- a memorable scene from thai

ches]rcn closed I bc season lvlth cl rshow
"Popsn concerL last week in thc
University auditorium.

Programmed for the fourth ap-e..',.iii„a;„.oc:~ y'., oy ~rot(I)1 a-arves
conductor LcRoy Bauer was music i m o

r st-, * t trace(i'tl will.'"". DenXOrS Partv
1'at(»'cd so]o>st wus Dav>d! S]rr> a Alpha Ipia M p>nc>l'To

Whisnc> cell>st of the mus>c I 1<- fess>n»n] muh>c fraLL> I»LJ pf(.
ult1', v'hn pl'Iycd Lhc pop<>la" scn(cd a senior fare>vc]] ccrcillolly
Elcgie fitr cello and orc]les(ra by behind closed doors Wcd>>csday
Faurc. Thc program a]so in('Iudc('- ( venin. in Ih(. Music buildh>g.

IL>vo composi>,inns by Si,raus-', Lhc Anne Lyons, Alpha Phi, was
polovcstsian Dances by Bornd"1 presenicd the province Lci>dcp-
and selections ff>.o»l, the recent sh>P Aura>d;lnd the Scholastic
Broadlvay musical, "The Mus>c IA>vard for the s<.nior gia>duaih>8i

IiMan. >vith the highest scholastic stand-

ing.
STATION IS IEOED lylyrna Inghram, A]pha Phi, was

San Jose State has a closed- presented by Agne- Schuld(, the

circuit television station on earn-(Sigma Alpha Iota Foui>daiioa

pus, KOED-TV. I Award.

Stuff�'a

~it~.i6~etes
Ti~~),e To Wrapup

Research for the year's wrap-
up in thc second section of to-
day's paper was done by a num-
ber of staff members, lvho con-
tributed many hours to the pro-
ject.

Don Erickson, managing edi-
tor of the Argonaut, compiled
the infor>nation for the e<iitorial
summary of the school year. His
work shor"s how thc c:]itorial
pages mirrored campus issues.

Working on the over-all 1959-(t0
news storv were staff writprs
Neil>I(eitner, Lee Townsend, and
Jack Carter.

Sharon Lane.", Arg lyon>en s
editor, did the research on ho,v
the Idaho coed spent hcr year
at the University.

Leo Ames, staff writer and art-
ist, did the editorial cartoon on
page 13.

'Spring
Fever'WS

undertook the job of letting
Idaho coeds know where they stand
when it reorganized all AWS rules.

I

Greek and Independent liv i n g!

STANFORD FRATS SWINDLED
Two con men swindled $ 1,907

from Stanford fraternity members
early this month.

gi '<''R .BI, 'I

Wore =u 01 Activitiesm

W~ Page

CI>r]stmas
Orchesis, womens'ance honor-

are, told "All About Christmatsn in
their annua] Christmas program in
the Womens'ym. The impressive
Vandaleer Candlelight Concert was
staged in the Memorial Gym for
the 30th year.

Christmas vacation was prececd-
ed by a full two weeks of house
formals, seasonal exchanges, and
serenades.

Idaho coeds jumped at the Leap
Year opportunity for the AWS-
sponsored girls'hoice d a n c e
"Bells Are Ringing." The dance
opened thc social calendar for Jan-
uary. Mendelssohn's greatest ora-
torio, "Elijah," came to life under
the magic tones of the Vandalecrs
and University Singnrs when thc
two groups combined for a concert
Jan. 19.

Amidst crisp Moscow sno;v,
several Univers,ty studem: had
some winter fun before campus ac-
tivities pulled to a halt for semes-
ter finals.

To start off February, Panhe]-
ionic and Intcrfraternity Councils
started to curb vandalism and de-
struction of property when they
issued a set of rules concerning
campus water fights and snowball
battles.

The fast-moving tunes of a rinky-
tink piano sct the tempo for the
Foresters'Ball which was held
amidst a miniature forest of spruce
trees and fir bows in the SUB Ball-
room.

A new religious organizat i o n,
Ercscc Club, was formed to offer

lChristian fellowship and activities
for University students, especial>y
those affiliated with the Church of
the Nazarene.

One of the biggest events of the
'onthwas the A WS conference.

The conference was held on the
Idaho campus with more than 70
women from Idaho and Washingini>
schools attending. "Unity —Hca>-L

of AWS," was the theme of Lhc

confab, held Fcb. 12-13.
University students sulu]cd Lhc

navy blue at Lhc annual Navy B;>11
Fcb. 12 in Lhc SUB. Jcannic

Ball'oined
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Whee things get too c1ose for comfort

your best friends tuon't tell you
hut your opponents uill.~

e Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings yau safe,
sure, all-(]ay protection.

+ Better than roll-o(>s that skip.

e Better than sprays that drip.

e Better than wresili(>g with creams that
are greasy a(>c] messy.
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Hurry! Hurry! Gct this truly great jazz record at, a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists —the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
1'estival today. Usc coupon below!
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CQNff@el'span ~ssNes
Controversy, they say, is the life of a newspaper-

and the Arg had plenty of it a)1 year long.
Take any campus issue that invol'ves student op!n

ions, align some people for it, some people against !t
and a newspaper with its constructive ideas, and you
have something that every paper needs —reader in
terest'.

Controversy is dispute, 'debate, contention or dis

, putation concerning a mai,ter of'pinion. To Idaho stu-
dents this year controversy meant the SUB issue, the
Greek-Independent split, politics and elections, Idaho-
ISC rivalry, and the Vandal sports future.

Argonaut editorial writers at times went "way out"
on ideas a)l their own, sometimes promoted and agreed,
sometimes criticized and other times kept their type-
writers silent. The controversy came and the editors
certainly didn't shy away from it;

A few toes were tromped on and others were rubbed
with liniment, but this is the ki>ad of "stuff" that
"makes" a, newspaper alive and stirs student minds
away from studies and social events to serious subjects,

Social events fade into a scrapbook and grades are
forgotten, but the controversial issues, whichever way
they are decided, will be remembered, not only by this
year's student body but by thinking students for many
years to come.

The biggest issue of the year, student government,
brought the most emphatic journalistic answer a news-
paper can give, a front page editorial.

Arg editors went "way out" to say that "BOTH
THLP GREEIT AND INDEPENDENT PARTIES MUST
BE DISSOLVED!" Two other parties were suggested
in their place —parties that would be dealing with is-
sues only and would not have the fetters of petty living
g> oup p!'essures.

"During the past, few years, student government has
accomplished almost nothing in getting basic student
problems to the Hill, because they set up party block-
ades within their own structure."

The editorial came at a crucial time when an Execu-
tive Board member resigned an<1 student opinion was
sharp as io who deserved io fill the ASUI vice-presi-
dential position.

The pape one edit put the, responsibility on the stu-
dents saying "Can we rise above the sma)1 conduct we
have shown during and after the recent campaign and
rebuild our political structure? The choice is yours."

So f;ir, one step has been made in that direction by
the former Independent party. The new beginning,
however, is still;I long ivays off. The choice is still
you>'s.

ISC Gets Told
An cdiiorial e;irly in the school year threw some

cold water on thoughts of'he ISC Bengals meeting the
Vandals in;ithletic competiiion. After repeated efforts
betiveen athletic directors there iv;is still no hope for
at least i.ivo years. Yet they kept ranting. The Arg
to)d them:

"It;,just might be ih'it the ISC powers-that-be are
yet a little appreheinsive ii>;it, the University athletic
teams, maligned most everyivhcf e throughout the state,
are still ioo tough for the Benga)s."

The hopes for Vandal membership in a, conference
also remained dim after several proposals. One such
suggestion ivas that Idaho, WSU, Oregon, OSC, Utah,
Arizona, Wyoming and Arizon>i State 'and together
io form a, new athletic circuit, but the proposal drew
only thought: —no action.

A few weeks later the subject hit the edit page
again. This time an Arg editorial discouraged align-
ment with schools like Norih Dakota, and South Da-
kota in a Northern-horizonta) )ei>g'<>e.

"Playing schools such as the Dakoi'as will do noth-
ing to enh;ince Idaho's rating anywhere. Supporters
of this league point out, hoivever, that it is time Idaho
realized i<, is essentially a. "poor" state and school and
plan its athletic program accordingly!"

After a glance at the air-tight Skyline Conference
and other schools further South, the best solution for.
the present ivas to rem;iin indepenclent but to not play
"schools like the Army and the Air Force. There is no
reason for it."

On another subject, Idaho State tried to pick a fight
with the University by accusing us of stopping their
clrive io get their name ch;inged t'o "university."

An Arg editorial entit)eel "Baby Brother's Boo Hoo"
said that uni:il ISC students, and their student editors
in particular, "begin to think maturely and logically,
'keeping out of fights th<it, don't exist, that step for-
w;ird will not, be possible."

Addition Needed
Although most editorial comment on the SUB issue

was carried on the front page in the editor's personal
column, The Gal<'len I"leece, it also reached the editorial
pape in the form of an interpretative feature, letters
to the editor ancl ecliiorials.

An editorial in the first issue of the ye;ir played'p
the purposes of the SUB and attempted to get tudents
interesi,ed in t'e program it provides.

An editorial lai'er in the year ivas timely with the
Association of College Unions meeting here, saying
that" no tivo unions are alike, nor should i'hey be. The
individual needs of the school are the primary factor in
determininp how;> union progr;im should operate."

The SUB !ssuo p>'oper,'ivhether or. not to build the
addition that has been proposed for several years and
already approved, broke ivhen the Arg delved into Stu-
dent Union problems in the annual crossroads eclition
just before Christmas vacation. Although momentar-
ily slack, student opinion is still strong and will not
die down for some time —probably not even next year.

The call of "fire" has had a special meaning on this
campus ever since three Gault hi!11 residents died in an
arson-set blaze i,hre years;!go last 0"tober. This year
in October some mysterious blazes in differe>!t, dormi-
tories sounded the alar>n again. They ivere sharply
rebuffed editor)a))y in other daily neivsp;ipers as well
as the Arg.

About iv,o months laier;! fire «)arm ivas sct )'ing-
ing in !McConne)1 Hall as 'in apparent joke. Once again
the smell of fire, wheilier real or f;ilse, <!rew comments.

This one ivas false,;is ihe ediiori;ll stated, "This
liiile incident, is good for;i 1;iugh }>ui, the ringing of ii
fire alarm on this campus is f;ir fron> a joke."

IIui)ding Idea)ize<)
On an inter]>reti>tive ben!;, the Argon;iui, saw some-

fhin . behind the f;ict that )]e:>n L';») F. Cook;ind the
College of Nines iv;is geiiii> r;> neiv l>uil<ling. Ii;i)so
!ne;int ih;it )<li>ho's n>ining )adust>y, vihich pi>t up h;ili'he

fun<la for the si>'uctura noiv being built, h;id bo-
ol>me;!le>i io the role ii. musi, pl;iy in pub)icizing itself.'n

the f;lce of f';>)ling met;<) prices;in<1 s<emini!. <Icclin-
ing enrollment in n>ininp.

"Dea» Cook ought I< I>.. proud fiis!, ih;it he ivil)
have one of the best'cu!p>ed mini!; s«1>oo)s in ihe

country, and second, that the industry is interested in
selling itself to career-minded youths."

Although some University building needs were bei>>g
fulfilled and others at least have a start on drawing
boards, such as the Student Unions, other needs seem
to have no solution at the present.

An editorial on Homecoming weekend was titled "A
Hand Shake and a Request," and was directed at Mr.
and Mrs. Alum. They were'nvited to 1'ook around the
campus and see for themselves the problems of

in-'reasingenrollment, lack of classroom space, and com-
paratively )ow faculty salaries.

One of the most immediate needs is a new Science
Building. The present one is literally bursting out at
the seams, as the editorial cartoon on this page shows.

The fact is, "our Science Building was erected in
1925 when the total enrollment was about 1,600. By
1<J65 it is predicted that more than 8,800 student wi)) .)>e
enrolled in some science course."

Again at Christmas time, the Argonaut appealed to
the people of the stat'e through the annual Crossroads
edition designed for distribution throughout Idaho.
Once again building and money problems were pointed,
out in an edit titlect, "Leducation in a Space Age."

"Here at Idaho, one of the most pressing needs is
for a Science Building that will be needed in the next
five years if this inistiution is to keep pace in the phys-
ical sciences with other-schools.... If the people of
Idaho know the problems facing the school this growth
will be forthcoming.'aults

Fout>'<)

Elections come to the Idaho campus twice a year,
in the fall with class elections and in the spring with
ASUI general elections. Arg, editorials found fault
with both.

"Rock A Bye Elections" attacked the ho-hum at-
titude of siuclents and the falcy of political party con-
nection with class offices. First of all, the edit read,
there are no real issues in a class election and it makes
no difference if candidates be Independent, Greek or
Whig.

"Secondly, class leadership positions are still )arge)y
figurehead posts... class officers basically continue
to do the same things, in the same ways, year after
year."

The editorial constructively concluded "It is time
that class officers be taken out of the puppet class and
utilized to the ext'ent of their talents."

A week later another edit interpreted the reason the
Independents failed to place a single candidate in class
offices—they cut their own throats. Independents pro-
duced the only outward show of life during the cam-
paign by staging a, rally the night before the po))s
opened.

"The Independents got their voters to the polls a)I
right:. But they didn't vote for. their owa candidates...they need unity within their party."

'ihis editorial also struclc at the base of class of-
fice faults —there is no need for patlies and practica))y
anyone could do the job as we)l as the next person sim-
ply because there is nothing in>pprtant to do. And what
!s done is doled out to committees.

"Some of these committees are just deadwood iand
are needed about as badly as chaff in a threshing Ina-
chine. Class officers need something more to do be-
sides being a puppet-like moderator for the chajrmex>,
co-chairmen and co-co-chairmen, of their many com-
mii;tees!"

Interest Showa
Spring ASUI elections provided much more student

i!iterest and more faults for grist in t))e Arg editorial
n» 11.

'ihe appearance of two one-man political parties was
considered lightly in "Two For the Show."

One of them was Lloyd (Red) Taylor's "Ca>apus Rep-
resentative" party,'nd the other was Earl Pederson's
"Pederson's Party." Taylor got elected virtually on a
sing'le issue, that the battle against the SUB expan-
sion ivas one that should be si'udied further. Pederson
tried i,o gei elected on sincerity and personality alone,
and fai!eel io draw much interest in the end.

Durinp the heat of campaign tours another edit pick-
ed on smokers for a little humor with deeper underlying
i)'>oughts.

"Smokers are funny anima)s," it said. "It's kind of
interesting to iv;itch members of the fast-talking set
try io n;iil some poor candidate with questions he'could
conceiveably know little or no!,hing about, and still be
a good governing body member."

On c)ection week the familiar spot in the top left
hand corner of page tivo re >d "How the Mop Flops."

It'aid:

"In i!>is camp;iign, as in a few previous contests,
]>ersonaliiy may be the key io success. We sincerely
hope ihis isn', so—ive ivould urge those who intend to
vote to c;ist their ba))ot for those who they think will
)>esi. represent them. Because a student wears a threrp.
1>ui.ion suit, no-cuff pants> iind buito>1 doivn co))alsi and
h;is serve<1 on m;iny comn>ittees and sub-committees,
(l<>es not necessarily me>in that he is the best man for
I.he .job."

Bu!. as it h;is been in the past and probably ahvavs
ivil) be in the future personality aind popularity played
a pa>t. Then ivhen the ba))ofs ii ere counted and ive still
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did not have a vice-president, the persona)ity problem
)>ecame stronger and at times threatened to clash.

Voting Is Serious
In the iss)>e after the election, another edit, "Voting

Is Serious Business," pointed to the reason for the un-
certainty surrounding the. veep spot, which hinged on
a balance of two .or three ballots, simply because some
people jokingly wrote in the names of Gov. Robert E.
Smylie, Cary) Chessman, and others.

Admittedly there will always be some comic voters
'. who will do just that, but in this case it made a dif-
'erence. Voting "involves exercising a little honest

consideration and decision. That is why some states
have litracy tests to weed out those not qualified to vote.

"Do we need another test i;o eliminate those pros-
pective voters who are not genuinely interested?"

Student editors tried their hand at national and in-
ternational affairs to supplement the Great Decisions

'topics. On the 18th 'an>)'ideisary of the bombing of
Pearl Harbor an edit )ooked back on history to gain
perspective on the future and whether it will hold
Wor)d War III or peace. Another, "A Decade's Dreams
and Death," paused to look at the "fifties" before they
were left to historians. This one was aptly followed
an issue later with "A Decade To Test Democracy."

More recently a series of i:wo commented on the spy
plane incident. "Ripples In the Pond" said "Uncle Sam
may have an ace up his sleeve, but at the moment it
looks like Mr. K. is holding a royal flush in his hand."
The second, "Are We Self-Righeous," went deeper say-
ing that the worst result of the affair is that our image
in the world, "which has been one of the strengths of
America, is now sullied by our own self-righteous zeal
that )ed us to believe that, because we are opposed to
wrong, anything we do is right."

Public Events speeches first semester by Senators
Dworshak and Church and Gov. Smylie all seemed to
complement each other. The Arg responded with
thought of its own that the "Truth Shall Make You
Free," and why "We Must Keep Pace" with the ap-
parent Russian advance.

Oaths Bring Comment
The nation-wide controversial issue of loyalty oaths

also drew a two part series of editorial comment on
page two. The two opposing schools of thought were
presented with the urge that students should judge
for themselves on this current campus issue.

Events on other campuses during the school year
also brought some Arg interpretation and application
to t'e home campus. For example, the raiding of col-
lege baseball players for major leagues, the death of
a USC student in a frat hazing, the trend to do away
with Homecoming parades at UCLA and C of I, the de-
cision of the University of Washington to keep p.o
football out of their stadium, making a political issu~
out of Boise Junior College in an attempt to make it
a four-year school when it is not ready for the move,
the proposal for a joint stadium with WSU, and move-
ments at.other co)1eges to support Southern sit-ins.

The announcement during the year that some people
had been arrested in New York for ghost writing col-
lege papers for st»dents drew an editorial application
to the Idaho campus. Although no reports o'f this have
been heard of here, students and faculty members
should be on their guard, the edit warned.

"Society has ioo D>any leeches noiv that suck the
blood and sweat of innocent people. We can i)1 afford
to have more, and seat of high learning should be a
center for shattering such action, not aiding it."

Books Disappear
Another practice of dishonesty that drew editorial

rebuff is still a very real and present threat to learn-
ing, however. "The Thieves Among Us" analyzed the
"relatively innocuous, self-centered, unthinking little
people who borrow library books ivithout the benefit
of a stamp, and neglect; to ever return them."

It reported that at the current replacement value of
approximately $7 a book, iind an extra $2 cataloging
cost per book, this amounts to $12,735 ivor!h of Uni-
versity property that should be replaced.

A follow-up excused little children ivho steal lolli-

pops from their brothers and sisters but aroused stu-
dent responsibility to curb the thefts, ivhich by this
time have included towel dispensers, SUB furnishinps,
and a print from a traveling art display in the SUB,
as well as library books.

Other c;impus happenings drew sarcastic denounce-
ments from Argonaut editorial wriiers, such as the
new rule n>ade this ye;ir ih>it a form;il, ofi'icial, pcn-
and paper challenge must )>e filled before a coed miiy be
doused ivith ivater or burried in a snoivbank.

"Taxes, Formals, and Snoivballs," read like this:
"The completely ri<liculous ruling passed doivn by

i(I'II Ih
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the Inter-fr,iternity and Panhellcnic councils on forma)
petitions for such spontaneous affairs as ivatcr fighti
and snoivball battles would leacl one to think that dull
one-colored uniforms ivi)1 be handed out in registeration
lines ancl ive can start a society simil;ir to Huxley's
'Brave New World'. "

Arg editorial influence ivas t)>row!i:it various other
areas of student; interest ancl general University prob-
lems. Some ivere:

The value of funciion of. V:i»daleers, Idaho's famed
choral group; the "sorry sight'he Ad Building made
when ivorkmen failed io clean up;ii'ier ihem:elves;
sumn>er tours of Europe; "The fools" ivho <lestroyed
the large 'Christmas'ree on the Ad Building )aidan;
the over-emphasizing of cheating by magazines and
people not, closely connecie<l ivith college life; "Winier
Hazarcls of the Hill"; just ivhat the group siudent in-
surance policy covers; the poor public >e)ations acts
oi some Id,.ho fraternii!es I:his ye;ir; Execuiive Board
action on ih''ep Hand problem; and ihe success of
t:he Ag Science D;iy prog'ani>.

"A Little to be Desired" iv;is typic;il <:f some of ihc
Args ed!inria) comment. ihr<.uphout i!ie year. It con-
structively criticized i)>e 1'lue )<ey Talent. Shoiv fr'r
iis 1;!ck of orpiinizaiion, as il!e car]non ibovc shoi«s. It
sa>d:

"If more planning an<1 co(ir«lin'iiion are not ivorked
into the annual event, before next yciir ihe shoiv is go-
ing io lose even more popul: >'!'y. It h;is losi some;il-
r'lly."

Blue Iiei'» problem is;! «ooll cxil!1>]!Io that I.hings
ha!>pen ivhcn;!n ediiori il p ige enters into coniroversv.
Ii has draivn comm nis. Eiihcr i'or or ag;>inst, criiici=;n>
is va)u;iblc —noi only io 'lhe life of the nevi.-.paper, but
in promoting discussion, inieresi;!nd eveniu;!1 acl.ion.
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'Goodby, Pete'his 1Friter's
Litttle ErteAd S<Hd To Otsier's

One of the best friends I have made during my four
years at Idaho is a little boy of tiventy-three months age.
Shortly after I had first met him and while he was still a
little shy of me, his parents had a hard time getting him to
say good-bye i,o me.

After a while, though, he got hold of the idea, but then
he went.a step too far and started saying to anyone and
everyone who was )caving his home, "Good-bye, Pete." This
incident touched me, beca.use it seems that in recent years
I have been saying an awful lot of good-byes. And now I
have to go through it again.

During thc Iasf year I pave tried "Powers that be" assured us that

to offer comment on some of the this was dead, but somehow it re-

,
more impar(ant aspects of our co]- fused to lie down.

]age saciefy, and what seemed to Bed Tay]<>r, who has become a
me to be (he most sjgnjficanf symbo] of the rcsjstence af the ex-

events. If at !]mes I seem to pave tention, i'ights on, but I have the

taken the ro]e of a dissenter so feeling that the new SUB Project
. much the petter, for Ibis was my 'o through eventua]]y, and

that when it, is it will be enjoyed
by the students who, arc attendingI think it is imporiant that'.any !]the university. Mayrfa when it is

society has jts 'critics and dissent- compete w',a le to per-
ers, for without them people tend suade one of my grandchildren to
to start accepting thjngs without .h h I- h dpus my whee -c air around so
due consideration, or passing them jlthat I can take a look at it.
by unnoticed. Thank Yous

I only hoPe that my efforts in I would like jo make usc of i]iis
this direction have been of some co]umn io !hank ihc peop]c who
value, and that my readers have have made my stay jn Idaho such
no! been as often dissa!isficd with a happy experience. The warm hos-
this column as I have myself. Pi(abbey of <he people I have me(

This year gems to have been a here made the task of settling in
full one, and one in which there a new country much easier than
was plenty of progress begun. It might have been.
Early in the year the Keyhole was Living with ihe SAEs has been
devoted to 'n attack on the bi- an experience I won't forget, and
party system in campus !Po]i!ics. without ihcir foreign siudcni'sebo]-
The class ofhcer elections had bcc" arch>p >I wau]d hase been >mposs>
held and had resulted in a c]can b]c for me to attend an American
sweep for onc party. A third party university at aII. I wiII miss even
was talked of for a whj]e, bui my Kentucky roommate who has
never g<>t off the ground. often made it almost impossible

The Elections for me to wril,e this column.
But then came the A.S.U.I. elec- Then to the many .people who

tjons and student dissatisfaction
h fj'vec el'c comment, criticism,

became evident. Three parties of- and appreciation of my cc]umn,
fcring on]y one candidate apPearcd and those who have given sug~es-
and a]I pulled a Rood number of ( I ]d I.k ! ltions, I would like to extend my
votes in the election. Jerry Wa]sh !h f !hthan]cs for their interest and pa-
Qcted as the spark Plug which t

started a chain of events ]eading
to the Argonaut's 'denunciation of
the (wo-pariy sysicm and thc form- g s . o e cavl g,

ation of ihe CUP. follow students, o(hcr visi(ors from
overseas mct through the Cosmo

Women's regu!atjons, long a sub-
C]ub, the gir]s who pave put up

lect of controversy on campus't' ! t f !'ithme on da(es, parents of those

panions of track and cross-country
ing u» in jh«j««jo oI mo runnjn m Brjljsh comrades

treat the women a little more
]ik human bein s a d fr nd It wouId be hard t<> w>sh for a

responsible citizens. better introduction to the United

TI I!' I]']lc so utjon to I ljs pro cm may States than that which I have re-

lic in the women talcing more steps ceivcd here at the University of

themselves through chan g e s in Idaho. Its idea] size, iis beautiful

(I
. t d h I

.
d k natura] surrounc]jngs, the spontan-(leir study ours po jcies an ma-

ing greater use of their represent- cous friendliness of iis people, and

ative body Uhe A WS the warm intimacy of its society
made it easy for anyone io accept3 'Nesses's

a ncw home. It has given me aOnce I tried to sum up the
psycho]ogica] problems of the in- great deal and I would like to feel

mate of this institution with my
that I have in my turn been able

theo~ of T]ic Three Ncsses, to co tribute 0 Htte t, it.

With the end so close in view it That great Ircnch wriicr Albert
may be hard for us now (o think ofl Camus rcgarcls separation as one
Lone]]ness, Hope] c s s n e s s, andi of !hc chief sources of human suf-
Meaninglessness, but for those of fcring. How !.ruc this is! Good-
us who will be students again next byes arc always painful for mc,
year it is probablc that something especially as, pessimist that I am,
of these m<>ods will be felt, again I a!ways fear t]la! I may neve!
around about December. scc those I am ]caving again. I

The SUB issue was wi>bout doubt will make my farewell briefly by
one of the most bandied subjects l switching thc words of little S!evc
of conversation of the year. A]l the and say, Good-~ye... Pete.
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ansen, who set an Idaho
dley this spring, will be
of Clarke Mitchell's swim-

RECORD HOLDER BACK —Stocky Al H
record in the 200-yard individual me
back next year to bolster the fortunes
ing team.

9 ~

7.

MR. THREE-POINTER —Ron (The Toe) Ismael, one of the best
field goal and extra point men on the Coast, will move to end
for the Vandals next fall. Expect Skip Siahley to call on Isrnael
whenever the Vandals get near the goal line.

"''::-:':: .Qwight Chaplns

l'Ieutra,
COI'nel'daho

Fan's Hilarious Antics
Top Sports Humor Of 1959 60-

We were sitting in Hilltop Stadium in Denver, Colo., last
fall, watching a bunch of screaming fans, mostly blue-shirt-

.ed cadets, yelling for their team to "kick the hell. out of
Idaho."

Sitting next to this columnist was George Thiessen, a
mountain of a man, who played tacit)e for the Vandal@ about
20 years ago.

Thiessen, not what you could call a quiet man, was red-
faced, trying to outyell the multitude. A few moments'ater,
Thiessen gave us our top sports laugh of the year.

Somehow, massive George had managed to get a 'ead
crow, by bartering something for it, and had the bird wrap-
ped up neatly in a paper sack.

Two Mascots
We were sitting about mid-way up in the stands and far

down on a running track around the field was a, station wag-
on, bearing a couple of Air Force cadets and the twin acad-
emy mascots, two sleek falcons.

As the station wagon began to move around the field t'0
show off the Falcons, Thiessen muttered something about
showing them and reached for the sack.

He grabbed the feathery bundle and got all of his well
over 220 pounds into the toss. The gray shape hurtled to-
warcl an open window on the side of the car and banked
against the auto's sicle, just inches below.

Thiessen groaned ancl sat down, but the cadets across the
stadium snw what had happened and yelled, beginning to
S('ll'.

Never too brave anyway, this columnist turned to Thies-
sen and said:

"If that blue mass starts to move, you'e alone, George."
Thiessen Unshaken

Thiessen, however, wasn't shaken a'it. He just grumb-
led why in the $k-"

/6 $$ did he have to miss and again began
inciting as much of a riot ns he could.

Thiessen's spirit is unquenchable and he seems to typify
the average Iclaho Vandal supporter.

Rather than picking our particular sports highlights of
the year, we'd like to point to continuing support of Idaho
teams for special mention as the top thrill for us in 1959-60.

A couple of cases in point:
Last fall, Vandal supporters of all kinds reached deep in

their pockets to sencl a stunt(out Idaho cross country team
to the national finals in Kentucky, after the athletic depart-
ment couldn't plovide the money.

Students, alumni and other organizations sent; in floods of
bills anil coins to more than pay for the trip.

Not Given Chance
Early this year, Idaho's young, inexperienced basketball

team was playing Oregon State, which supposedly had far
too much power to be beaten by the green Vandals.

Hut a red-headed gentleman named Reg Carolan, before
known only as a footbn)l:incl track performer, came out as
a substitute and almost by himself, gave Idaho the win.

When Caro)an left the floor late in the game at a, time-out,
Idaho fans, especially those there for Kellogg night, stood
ancl nearly pulled down the pillars of Memorial Gymnasium.

This was the year of the fan in Idaho athletics. Other
schools, which win more often, should have such hardy
breeds.

CROSS COUNTRY
The Vandal cross country t,ry tuum

which was among the top sp squu(is
in the nation last season

I(villdefinitely be weaker in 1960
Gone will be stars Frank Wyuti,Ron Adams and Ray Huttprru on, uz.

tremely difficult men to rupirup uce.
English runners Ray Allen uu4

Dave Durham should be bucic ttobolster the team, backed by 0ary
Michael, Ebbe Evensen, and Guu.
ter Amtmann.

But the team, which fiuishu<i
third nationally last year, and wuu
the Pacific Coast Invitational mcur
cvill have lost much of its power

SWIMMING
The Vandal fin squad, which wpu

four meets in 1959-GO and l<>st

twice as many, should be about <ru

a par with this year in the comiug
season.
'oach Clarke Mitchell loses <(uiy

three men, captain Sam McNuiii
Chuck Thomas and Dave Damon
and retains most-valuable swimm
Dale Dennis, but the competiti<<u
he must face is annually too rough
for a winning record.

Meeting comparable competition,
Idaho is no pushover, however,
and men like Cliff Lawrence, Al

Hansen, Paul Brcithaupt, Chris Ny-

by and Bill Stanccr will l<eep thu

Vandal finmen from being oui.
classed in several mccts.

SKIING r

Idaho s ski team, an uiuuu<l.

down crew this season, will be h<<h I
stered by the return of star Hull-

vard Grosvold, as goocl a skier us

any in the Northwest, an<I such
iothers as Truls Astrup, Henrik

Backer, Howard Gcrrish, Ar'rrsleiu

No onc will he lost throur,'h gra(l-

uaiion save Hilmur Lunrl(. uhn

bowccl out tlt th('cr>lcslcl'his
year.

Skiing prospects definitely look

brighter next year.
That then is Vanclal sports for

1960-G1, generally a much-improv-

ed prospective, with only one or
19

two cleclines in sight,. With u

break here or there, who kuolvs?

One of the longest losing streaks
in racing calve to an earl <lt Juu-
aica, N. Y., Oct. 29, 1951 wh<.u

Kadcr staggered home in float. He

had lost hi" first 46 races.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

which could win only one game Steinbock and Phil Russell, all
are classy end Jim Norton, a De- football players who run very well.
troit Lion draftee; big Jim Pres- Other men up from the frosh
tel, 245-pound tackle, drafted by who will help are Gunter Amt-
Cleveland's Browns; 260-p o u n d mann in the distances; Terry
Stan Fanning, center-tackle select- Marshall in the pole vault; Fred
ed by the Chicago Bears and such Lyon in the 220; hurdler Pete
others as guard Tom DiNuovo; Luttropp and Dick Bornemann in
quarterback Gary Farnworth and the broad jump.
Joe Espinoza; fullback June Han-
ford; halfback Theron Nelsen and, Varsity standouts who return
end Hal Fisher. are weightmen Reg Carolan and

But back are veterans like end- Joe Davis, who have picked up
tackle Ron Ismael; quarterback plenty of points this year; high
Sil Vial; fullbacks Mike Sheeran jumpers Larry Ferguson and Du-
and Judd Worley; guards Lee ane Maynard; sprinters Ed Jacoby
Shellman, Jim Neibauer and Ralph and John Pasley; distance runners
Jannino; end Reg Carolan; tackle~ Gary Michael, Charlie Smith and
Darrell Vail and Bill Hill »d Don WIIHs, Mike Sheeran in the
flankerback Bob Vervacke. Javelin and Mike Mosolf m the

The heart of the 1960 Vandal broad jump
football squad should be built on Idaho t ll

. t .n th I f

lege behemoths.

Top Transfers improved enough in 19G1 to win a
Among the best of the J.C. trans- few more meets and be ready by

fers at this writing appear to be 1962 or 1963 to challenge the top
245-pound tackle John Desmond; schools successfully.
quarterback Mike Mosolf; half-
back Dick Mooney and the Dennis GOLF
brothers, Larry and Tony. Quarter- Coach Dick Snyder's golf team
back Rick Dobbins, who has seen one of the best in the Northwest
some action at Utah State, also this season, should be even hetter
could be a major addition. next year, losing only Dave Smith,

The frosh squad of 1959-GO wasn't Bob Pierce and Al McCown, none
too promising, but a few players among the top-rated squad players.
from that team, notably guard The best two of the returnecs
Bob Blower, halfback Dawn Fan- will be junior Gary Floan and sen-
nin, speedy back Ed LaRoche and ior Don Modie, who were 1-2 this
tackle Bob Tennyson, should lend year. Other top swingers back will
measureable aid . be Ray Kowallis, Lynn Hansen,

Right now, it would be hard to Norm Johnson and Robb Smith.
see Stahley's crew losing nine Oregon once again should pro-
games next season. vide Idaho's chief competition, but

the Vandals could surpass them in

BASKETBALL 1961 and should be too goocl for

C h Joe Ci riano will lose two the rest of the Northern Division.

top men, All-American guard Joe
King, and the defensive tiger,
Dean Baxter, plus reserve forward Coach Frank Young, whose ten-
Bob Walton, but he retains an ex- nis team had a host of troubles
cellent nucleus. in 1960, not the least of which was

I.or st among the returnees the weather, wwill start nearly fromorcmost among t e re urnees
are co-captain forwarcl Rollie Wil-
liams and guard Dale James, plus ree of his four lettermen,

Chuck Hcrvey, Bob Livingston andr api y-improving c e n e r

They should be starters along he will have to rely largely on un-

with junior guard Gary Floan, an
off-and-on starter last season and Vying for sPots will be letter-

perhaps Rich Porter, up from the a Bob Hansen, Jim Paulson,

frosh. Idaho's lack could be height. Dick Minas, Tim Greene and Dick
Stiles, all oi whom saw some ac-

Helyfui Reserves tion this year, and a cou pie ofAmong reserves who should help ffrosh players, notably John Ferris.the varsity next season aie John
Flemmg, Bruce McCowan, Karl
Sorrnan and Chuck Lange, all of
whom were on the varsity squad
last year, and Dan Hoag, Jeff;
Wombolt and Clair Gray, off the,i

frosh roster.
A darkhorse starter is guard

'om

Gwilliam, a 6-1 guard-for-
ward, who spent all last year as a
varsity redshirt. Gwilliam has the
speed and the shooting touch to
become a star. Next year he could
get the experre'nce.

By DWIGHT CHAPIN
Argonaut Associate Editor

The old, old saying that there'
no where to go but up could have
been written i'or several of Idaho's
athletic teams as they begin play
next year.

Sports like football and tennis
especially could have been singing
the "cyait'll next year" tune this
season and others like basketball,
track and baseball, can well head

!
for higher ground.

Prospects in the four major
,.sports, especially football, basket-
, ball; baseball and track, loolc espe-
I ccially promising

Football, which kicks off the par-
"~: adc next fall, is the sport which
t has everyone excited at the mom-i

7

'ent, and there seems to be reason.
70-Man Squad

Head coach Skip Stahley had a
70-man squad out for spring prac-
tice, by i'ar the biggest in his
years here, including nearly 20
rugged-looking junior college trans-
fers.

coach Skip Stahley cIruckied at Stahley certainly should have
ona Wildcat last fall, but he will more depth next fall,.and it loolcs
ties come the next school year, now like he'l have much more
to him to Iead Idaho along an quality, too.

Missing from last year's team

WHICH WAY, SKIPir —Football
the prospects of skinning an Ariz
assume infinitely more sober du
as athletic director. It will be up
as yet unknown atkletic path.

s Sl~orts Future
IIesl;iojn .M:mr ~

It: .R.10
Sti

baseball and track. lctics, is not going to be increased
So a setup like the Northern Di- lllitch, if any. It may be cut, unless

vision of the old PCC should re- Idaho can keep playing top-draw-
main for some years to come, in- ing schools in a league situation.
c" i g almost every sPort but President D. R. Theophilus has
football and basketball. And it heel several talks with administra-
should include most of the major tion athletic and stud nt le derc a s

ort west powers. 'n the entire athletic situation this
Another question is, will Idaho's year, bui, hc himself still doesn'

views on athletics change much have all the answers.
wi t e change of athletic direc- Neither, apparently, do the pres-tors? Tins a ears un i el .This appears unlikely idcnts and athletic clircctors of any

Outgoing director b Gibb ai(cl of'the other Northwest schools.
the incoming head man, football The Idaho athletic picture in the
coach Skip Stahlcy, are distinctly next 5-10 years couldn', certain-
different individuals, but finances ly, be termed bright, but neither
and the total situation should keep at present does it seem to be
the picture from changing too cruise for undue alarm.
much. It looks like Idaho will contmue

There has been fear that Stahlcv,
I to operate basically a- an inde-

a long-time football man, will fav- pendent for a fcw more vears, try-
or that sport, but even if so, thi'ng all the while for league affilia-
will not differ from the policy now tion. It appears, because there
in effect. now is no other way, that the rich

Football, the only money-making sports will get richer and the poor,
sport at Idaho this year, will of poorer. And it seems that the
necessity get the most attention, seething desire to be somebody
and the lion's share of the budget. athletically still will keep Idaho

The meager budget, good or ba'd'rom falling into the class of the
depending on your views of ath- so-called "minor" powers.

By DWIGHT CHAPIN
Argonaut Associate Editor

Idaho has passed a year without
conference membership and the
school still teeters on the brink of
athletic oblivion.

Perennially the doormat of the
Pacific Coast Conference, Idaho
this year struck out on its own
athletic path, after breakup of the
PCC.

One year is lristory, but what is
upcoming is nearly as uncertain
as how many hydrogen bombs it
would take to wipe out the civiliz-
ed world.

Idaho goes into 1960-61 with a
big desire to be an athletic power,
a new athletic director and a very
tiny sports budget.

What's Ahead
Here, considering these three

factors, is what may be ahead for
Idaho athletics in the next few
years.

Look for the school to enter an
athletic conference, as soon as it
can find schools which are mutual-
ly inclined and have as much or
more prestige as Idaho.

The University will not join such
a far-flung federation as was pro-
posed last fall, embracing colleges
as far away as the Dakotas. It
will not join for two reasons.

First, the University still consid-
ers itself a major athletic power
and does not want to jeopardize
its standing by playing seconcl rate
athletic schools.

Second, and more important,
nothing would be gained by join-
ing such a "confederation." Travel
costs. would effectively suck away
any profits which might be made.

Needs Conference
Idaho therefore will try to get

into a conference with schools near
its own size and athletic stature,
yet schools close enough in dis-
tance to allow some profit. Or it
may, although it likely will be re-
jected, try to get into a league
with schools much larger than it-
self.

The University of Washington
and all the California schools, how-
ever, have flatly rejected the idea
of having Idaho in their confer-
ence and most of the members of
the Skyline Conference, to whom
Idaho is actually closest in size
and stature, have done likewise.

This remains then. Idaho will
have to join in a league with
schools a little smaller than itself,
such as Gonzaga and Seattle, or
those of comparable size, like
Washington State and possibly the
two chief Oregon schools, if it is
to be in a league.

An experimental basketball lea-
gue, including Idaho, WSU, Wash-
ington, Oregon and Oregon State,
will l>e operated next year, and
something could grow out of this.

Football Fly
I'ootball is the major fly in the

conference ointment, however.
Hardly anybody wants to be a
member of any league which in-
cludes Idaho. Those who wouldn'
mind, like Gonzaga, have no foot-
ball programs.

Instead of an afl-inclusive con-
ference, what is more likely is the
setting up of several smaller con-
ferences for various sports.

The University of Washington,
for example, even with all of its
superior athletic airs, cannot trav-
el consistently as far away as Cali-
i'ornia to play minor sports like!
golf, tennis, swimming ancl even I

BASEBALL
Baseball mentor Wayne Ander

son, who led the Vandals to an out-
standing overall season, despite
lots of trouble in the Northern Di-
vision race, loses only three start-
ers, and four men overall, and
should be in an excellent position
for improvement.

Everyone but outfielders Ralph
Hatch and Larry Hattemer, first
baseman Ferm Pasold and pitcher
Jack Bloxom will be back.

Hatch and Hattemer have been
two of the Vandal 1960 stars, but:
Pasold has alternated at first with

!
Ron Zwitter, who returns, and
Bloxom has pitched very little be-l
cause of an arm ailment.

Especially strong next y e a r
should be the pitching, topped by
ace righthander Steve Hinckley,
Darrell Woofter, Denny Grant,

~

Tony Burke, Pat Townsend and al
couple of good-looking freshmen,
especially Larry Kelly.

Receivers Return
Catchers Ted Knivila, Roy

Schmidt and Ray Fry all return,
as do leading hitter Cliff'rout,
an outfilder-infielder, and o u t-
fielder Bob Vervacke.

Infielders returning are second
basemen Dick Mooney and Terry
Boesel; shortstop Bill Johnson and
first sacker Zwitter.

Catcher Pat Brubaker and out-
fielder Herb Dehning of the frosh
could worlc their way into start-
ing positions. Both have hit well.

411 44

STILL GRID MENTOR —Skip Stahley, shown here with long-time
Vandal fan Hap Moody, will retain his position as he"d football
coach, and prospects are much brighter in that sport in 1960.
Stahley's grid squad could win only 1 of 10 games in 1959.

A WELCOME RETURNEE —Strong righthander Steve Hinckley «
turned to the Vandal baseball squad this spring and pitched v«Y
well, despite a losing record in the ND. Hiivckley, a junior, w<II
be around again next year and should lead the Idaho pi«hin9
staff.
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NEVER SAY DIE —Scrappy guard DaIe James battled with a Mon-
tana player last winter, trying io gei possession, while teammate
Ken Maren (43) prepared io help. James, who will co-captain
the basketball Vandals in 1960-61, and Maren, who showed
well Ias", season, should be two of the iop Idaho hoop stars next
year.

TRACK
Coach Bill Sorsby will lose most

of his English distance punch in
19G1, but, his squad will be much
stronger in the sprints and prob-
ably much improved overall.

Gone will be distancemen Ray
Hatton, Ron Adams and Frank
Wyatt; star hurdler Bill Ovcrhol-
ser and Jim Norton, football ace
who has been an ini'requent per-
former.

The big news next year will be
an influx of freshmen talent in the
sprints, namely Ecl LaRoche,

Phil,'EFTHANDED
ARTIST —Denny Grar<t, who as a sophomore I>a d

some fine days for the Vandal mound crew, aIso returns in 19
and, with Hinckley, could team to n.ake the Idaho pitching sta

a formidable one.

Atl~ e„ic.l ros»ec,s,.oo.c.V. uc,
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op )orlsAI -de
Sy GARY RANDALL:14.6 that proves even old records es of sure hits. Hatch robbed rival

Argonaut Sports Editor have to go. batters of a few home runs too.
One of Idaho's finest basket- The old standard.of:14.7, set by More than one catch found the

ba]1 players in recent years, "Jum- Bill Squance in 1938, and later tied leaping outfielder leaning. over the
ping" Joe king, leads a list of 11 by Bruce Sweeney, went by the Vandal outfield fence and just
athletes picked by Argonaut sports wayside to "Monk'" flying feet. barely pulling in the long-ball offer-
writers as tops in their fields for Overholsers had the misfortune ings of

powerhouseirhftters.'he

1959-60 school year. of reaching his peak in a year in Hatch provided the defensive
King drew a unanimous nod for which no less than five top hurd- play that every baseball team must

the title "Athlete of the Year" in< lers ran rampant on the coast. All have to win games.
the annual balloting, his basketba]] five were equal to any in competi- Grosvold Top Skier
talent giving way to track work in tion anywhere ).n tne U.S.
the spring and resulting in a new Dave Edstrom, the Oregon flash cs fl>e ~k~~ng nod hi fl hf
hoP-step-and jump record at Ida- who set a standard of:1 .8 over sty]e earning the Vanda] skiers
ho. the barriers, backed by. SPike Arlf, points that often made the differ

King also broad jumped, giving '. "".g'nce between a win and a loss.
track coach Bf]] Sorsby valu b] Barney Olberg of Washmgton, vic-

Vandals are usually lacking. the ski supe<>ority it had cn)oyed
It was in basketball that "Jump- in previous years over Northwest-

ing" Joe really shone, however. i em schools.
His catlike grace, and deadly
shs 'ooting eye, combined with a tal-
ent of going way, way up for re- Chuck Hervey }feaded a tennis

bo d, hD St kounds, gave coach Dave Strack a c squad that ran out of'uck during

hioopster par excellence. the spring semester. Hervey won
his share of matches, but couldn'

. Norton Top Grrdder quite get the satisfaction oi'atch-
In football, Jim Norton, the ~a,"~:,'jfjTJI ': '+:,","..-'. ing his squad winning a match.
lamingo," flew high. One of a::-::.~.::':-1<'agr"tys]cffLg '""'ervey draws the Arg nod fo

ho
ervey raws e rg no or.

opelessly outmanned group of tdp tennisman of the year, based
Idaho gridders who picked up more;,.-,.',.g.',:,",':,':,:::::::,.'.',t
than their share of lumps, Norton 'Mi. Intramurals'o Andersonprovided the spectacular catches,
brilliant defensive play anct 'gen- A new category, top Intramur-

eral all-around ability that made
~

als star, has been added this

Vanda] football interesting in a ]os-j ......d* - spring,.and Ray Anderson of Shoup

ng efforf RAY HATTON j Hall talces the crown hands down

Norton draws thc nod as "toP Gary Fu]]er oi Eastern Washin
Anderson transferred from an

footballer," joining the ranks of ton all entered college i }
Oregon school, then Proceeded to

such Previous Picks as Jerry Kram- year as Over]>o]scr. All five, disP ay talent in every SPort con-

er, Wayne Walker and Bob Deb]in- rank high in hurdle cjrcles, a group
ceivablc.

ger as the annual choice. of talent that is rare]y found in An all-leaguc choice in intramu-

The previous three choices all one area.
r

made good with pro football teams Ovcrholscr draws the nod for topi
and Norton has a c}>ance with the trac}-man of 196p, and }ii" .14 6 powerhouse "A" basketball team.

Detroit Lions. mark can be expected to be around After ba hetball, it was table
Hatton Outpaces Competition for a long, long time. 'ennis, followed closely by bowling.

In cross country, the incompar- Golfer Honors To Moclie Wifh a record like that, Anderson

able Ray Hatton returned and Don Modie, the Vandal golfer of rate" the nod far and away above
easily outpaced all coast competi- hole-in-one fame, dra)v- thc Argon his closest competitor.
tion to liter'ally run away from aut choice for top golfer, although
everyone. Hatton spearheaded the very strongly pressed by basket-

ry rd ho t to pt < p a" - b.ll t G y I't .. $>cr)rts $hr)rtsference" trophy, and did the job Modie consistently recorded the k.

in fine style. A smooth - striding, ]ow scores that helped make thc~
hard - working 0th}etc, Hatton took Vandal golfers . one:of the best football team this fall will be

his running seriously and made if, teams on the coasf, and headed a a kle Joh'11 Desmond, Who tiPPed

pay off. predoininanfly Idaho-groivn ]in]is the sPring training scales at 244

As the top Vandal harrier, Hat- squad.
ton tyPified the ideal distance run- Modie's ace is one of these things Desmond, a junior college trans-
ner, his relaxed, loping style the that just don'I, ]iappen ever) day fcr from Nortva]k, Calif., is four

ter of ~lm~~t a]] he and an ace i>1 a coflcge go]f match Pounds h~~~~e~ than L]oy
met. is somct}>ing that wi]] be rcmem- go, who was a reserve tackle for

Baxter Draws Nod berec] for quite a whi]e fo come. the Idaho squad last year.
In basketball, an unk n o w n Dennis Wins Swimming The smallest man still is tiny

quantity showed up in the lineup. In swimming, Dale Dennis wa]k- Dicl- Davics, a 5-9, 155-pound half-
Hustling Dean Baxter put on a de- cd away with "The Most Valu- back. But Davies is. only four
fensive show that'ept the opposi- ab]c" and "Most Inspirational" pounds weightier than sophomore
tion's gunners down. awards. Now hc ranks as the Argl back Glen McCoy and five pounds

Referred to by coach D a v e choice for most outstanding swim- heavier than stocky junior coHege
Strack as one of the top defensive mer. transfer Dick Mooney.
players he'd ever coached, Bax- Working with swimming coach
tei came off the bench in his sen- Clarke Mitchell, Dennis flashed his'f

h 66Of the 66 men listed on the Van-
ior year to combine talents with way to free-style points that kept d Idal spring football roster, only 21,"king" and keep the opposition thc fin squad in contention through or less than one third, come fromhonest. out the season.

Ic]'iho.Baxter is a hustling, driving in- Although Dennis lacked h i g h
dividual who seems to reach his school swim competition, his de-
]imit in endurance, thon push his ve]opmcnt as a top tank ace gives
6-1 frame mi]es past. When de- promise of things to come next Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ifli-

fense is the key-word, as it was season. nois, North Dakota, Missouri and

this season, then Dean Baxter will Hatch Top Baseball Star
always be named "Mr. Basket- Ralph Hatch drew the nod over Two of thc GG list our newest
ball." slugging Larry Hattcmer for thc stoic, klawaii, as their home. Both

OveTho]ser Top Trackman top base]>all star. Harry Kcaloha and Herb Halliwell
Bill Overholser adopted a new Hatch wor}<cc} the outfield for are from Honolulu. They should be

hurdles style from youthful track coach Wayne Anderson's hardball right at home when Idaho meets
coach Bill Sorsby, and promptly crew, and savccl more t}ian one thc U. of Hawaii there next fall.
set a new high hurdles record of game with his long, speeding catch- FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDSI
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HIGHLY RATED —Shoup Hall's baskefball foam, which had an easy time winning the intramural

A basketball title, was rated one of the finest I}"I basketball squads in history. Leading it wa'

the number one inframural performer of the year, Ray Anderson, (with trophy), and former
var-ify player Bob Presfei; (back row-far right).

.m<r

5091'" South ]<<la>n

'-'s
:

>ir'HE»

ARGONAUT ~A~.m
d; «A",:"r '

Gary Randall's

Side:ines,,.:::,:...,,'I'g

ldeho Athletes Celled 1)<ticest, '""'",,„jI',..I,:::

I)) Colrrrrrnist's Wreprrp Look
This is the wrnp-up edition, n»ci "Sidelines" in finally go-

ing to get wrapped up for good.
In ha»diing the sports column for two years running, this

author hnci a chance to pick up little notes of jnformatioii
that just don'; come from anywhere in particular, hut still
stick for e Iong time.

We Iearneci, for example, thnt;i'i,hietes are just about the
1)icest peopie there nre, encl Idaho'6 athletes could well be Ah}]ONG FINEST —Joe King (center) was selected by the Argonaut rrporfe staff rrs top Vsridal
the eesisest, to talk to of any athletes anywhere. athlete of 1959-60. Joining him as the most outstanding baskefbrrll player was defensive herc)p

We learneiI that the Vandal conc))es, over '1 two-year span star Dean Baxter (far right). Pictured on the left is the only other graduafirrg senior from the Var)-
at least, always have oi'ill find time for a minute of quick dal basketball team, Bob Walton.
interview, no mutter how busy they «re.

The Vancl;iis hnci two new couches this season, track coach
Bill soraby anci boshetba« coach D:rye stracir. Both men II 'I IIsi g OIIIIIsl[in )II(sfsfagqftlt

Sorsby inheriteci nn Edngiish ciistnnce trio of equal of any I' M ~ o 4
on the <;assi, anri perl speci themmrd s t,imeiy sciriition, into IIII g fitI'demi]II slips Psilsh<taIPBIIf)11 gisfasit
the PCG chnmps end the thircl best team running in the

By GARY RANDALL squad, 1vith Gcrry Doherty leading Bill Stancer ran Wild and handednational AAU fin:iis.
cnviest tur~~ut the team at quarterback. Besides the Phi Taus a swimming trophy.

any in recent yeiirs, iincl while humpereci by e lack of money, Individual stars dominated this Doherty, Dick Transue, Ray An- Tau Kappa Epsilon's Christianstjii gave competitors reai trouhic in inciiviciuei events.
II I th 11 o hot- I h ito t t I tf. -t h

year's intramural Program. With dersonand TerryBoeselmadethe Nybyseta new record fn thesp-
Intramural Director Clem Parber- mythical crew. yard breaststroke hitting:29.2 in

;inc< ivon 118 siiiil'c of p lllles. ry exPeriencing'ne of his most League IV chamPion Phi Gam- the semi fina]s
ng over ma D~lt~ a]so l~~d~d fhe men, Upham klall a]so f~~~d a pl

divirluuls, in this writer's opinion, typiciii of the Vandal, .'ith Jim Wicks heading team- in the trophy ranks, with Wayne
In footba]l Gene Novo f ny of mates Gordon Walker, Larry Jef- Thiessen, Al Michals, Dave Gund-

foothaii co;ich Si.ip St;ihiey end went Li"d]ey Ha]] "aced '"
'oi)Iiniiiiiiy nnp)'esseci us tQ how Sicip fincis time to INTRAMURAL WINNERS

hiinciie 'iii his jobs. Swimming coach Giurke Mitcheil end group to ifs second coiisccutivc
I

Campus champion Phi Delta The- Football —phi De]ta Theta
i)is bullwhip> piesente<i him hy his swimming team, Iackecl football championship. ta placed Ho]brook and his passing T nnis pb De]t
the manpower to go too fhr, but again incliviciuais came guarterbac]c Mark Ho]brook neg-'arget, Kent, Harrison of> the a]]-
through to keep thc fin squiici showing respectihies atcd Novotny's efforts however, star team, with Mike Edmunds, Swimming —Pbl Kappa Tan

Base]) rII Sq'ued Tough and passed over the bfg man fo Steve Lincoln and Bob Lee filling

In the spring, baseball coach Wayne An<ierson went on e,]cad thc Phi Dc}ts to the fcotba]l «t P]'1 Dc]t se]cetic"s. Volleyball —Upham Hall
recruiting progrnm that nettecl him some talent, talent that crown. Novotny wasn't the only In cross country, Delta Tau De]-~ "A" Basketball —Shoup Hall
macle n big clifference in the Idaho pitching enrI fieicling man to have trouble 'with Hol- ta placed four men in the top Io~ "B" Basketball —Delta Cbi

The Vaiici;ii hasehaii teain lost; sonfe heart-breakers, hut brook, as the deadly<)'passer lcd ranks, with Jay Doyle second be- Bowling —McCorrncll pall,
pi;iycd the hest b;<II this ivritei'us seen theni piny in three thc Gicck crew to 236 points to hind Sigma Chi pat Dunlap, Jerry Table Tennis —TMA
yecq)'S.

I their oPPoncnt's G. Tau KaPPa EP-l Shively in fifth, Jim Childs, sixth Golf —Phi Delta Theta
On the sir))fig .'inci tennis sicIe, the Van<luis regained the silon scored fhc lone tally, during and Glenn Potter, tenth. Horseshoes —Delta Tau Delta

stature thev usu illy en,joyeci in the former, hut couicin'" a 5p 6 drubbing. Sigma Chi Ron Fletcher also
cIQ toQ nli'ich 111 the latter. Tennis, of course, is eimost el In a]l-sfai'rid picks, top teams picked up his moment of glory in lach, Don Sweep, Lee Barron, Ken"step-chilct" spoi't it Idaho, nnd suffers from lack of fu«s from the top halves of their lca- the race, trotting home last. Waide, Dave Rcese, Dick Fong(;ouch Is'rank Young clici the best he coi)id with )118 1'111 'ues dominated all four league In tennis, Joe Bryhn repeated as and Ed Hoffer, spearheading a
power, hut, just. clicln't have the horses to heat his hetter-,e]«t]o» 'amPus tennis c iamP, an carrie coinbach win over Gree}c champ}on

Novoiny easily clrcw the ncd for the Phi Delts to their third title. De]ta Sig~a ph;
D nil)ur ra' thc defensive center spot in league Bryhn took filst place as a soph Upham won the first set of theSicieiines m;inngeci tO take e feW standS this year, enc I and teammates Bun]c Frost, Nick omore, f>ro]cc his ]eg s]ciing, healed finals 15-12 lost 9-15 in the second

We re< ret. nOfhingy, SO fnr. yVe Stnrted the year pointing
a a a b ', .

o o e "o c ' n"g f»a]s 15-12, lost 9-15 m the second

I I

''
ll t I I t t I d t Nlkula, Jack Bloxom, Joe Erra- up to take filst as a junior, broke round and copped the title 15-3 mout that the column wou cl not he, and was not intence to

mouspe, Mike Murcli, and Gene his leg skimg, and healed up to win the last stanza.
I

be, strictly impnrtiul, encl quickly proved that we'weren't;.
)vVhen the toothiiii team got sociced Inst fait we stuck our ith jo]ncd him on the aH-st» kg~in as a s«io ~ Anderson Paces Shou])

neclc out iiiici I)acket them up. The next week they Ied WSU
l

"'ring ea s 'in
Shoup Hal] made the nexf, bfg

g-0 ut hnif before running out of gus in the second heif. Iiutl Shou> Hall, w'nner of ]eague II, In swimming action, Lew Ormg'ews, with Anderson, Bob preste],
we were i)iippy our neck was out. 'laced five men on the all-star Steve Norcll, Dwight Damon and Boesel Ted Knovfla and Tiansuer

There's u host of athletes we'd like to name esbeing, combining their hoop talents to

p;irticui;iriy great guys, hut time, space and memory might
' ':":",::.,:.',::'.:;:,:.:::::.::::.::.:.:,':::::.:::::::::,::,:::,"::slaughter Greek champ]off Delta

mc;in we'cl le;ivc out some cmci that this writer doesn't care: =-.:=.==—::::::.:,:,::,::,:::::::,::,.:::,".:.'::::,:::::.:Tau Delta 56-34 in the final round.

I Q rI0 t )1 '1 f:, Enroute to the win, the Independ-
We'l move on next. year, awny from sports encl presum- ent fivesome whipped off two 80

iih!y to i>ett.er tliings. Fraiikiy, (his uuthor is,just. e little point-plus efforts and were never
envious cf his successo)', Jim Ilerndon. You just can't beat . g',: 'gg'. ~::.;.'4>" '':.'::-'::: in danger from any team.
si)ol'ts wi'it>nip 1Qi'njoyment. McConnell Hall took bowl i n g

honors during the 1960 semester,s'lacing ahead of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Phi Dctlta Theta and TMA,
to notch the crown.

s

™"'-™"'~~+~ Anderson of Shoup Hall kept up
his activities, heading one high
night game, but failed to finish in

r
the top 10 bowlers.

II s,; ', Underwood Top Pin Man
'ys'7 Al Underwood ended as top pm

man with 2,851 pins for the SAEs
~ II< and with a 190 averag", and John

Ca]laban of McConnc]l finished
! second in averages with a 182

~ aa n mark.
I Tony Lam "brought home the

t bacon" for TMA in table tennis
play, backed by teammate Stan

, Hui, Lam finally ended the winner,
t TOP BASEBAI.LER —Senior outfielder Ralph Hatch, a star boff) sf but had to go three games with

baf and in the field, received f4e Argonavf nod as best rn h}s Hui for the indiv]dual title.
'sport for 1960. He was the second leading hitter on the Vandals Delta Chi picked up the "B"
during the overall season and led the club part of fhe f]me li) basketball crown with its number

Nb play. onc team blasting Delta Tau Del-
—ta's best squad 2G-10 in the finals.l

The "B" season saw more than
ll

70 teams in nct play, one of the
< top turnouts in recent years.

Rene Wins
r In horseshoes action, campus

champion Dick Rene of Delta Tau
s @y".'elta downed Bernard Marra of

Phi Delta Theta in the final round
to give the Delts their second
horseshoes crown.

Golf gave the Phi Delts revenge

REAL STAIIDOUT —Jur.ior Dale Dennis, who received both the
most v-.!uab]e and most inspirafional awards from his teammates
this spring, is the ArcJ's selection as best sw]mmer of 1959-60.
l.e wi!I be back fo pace the fin crew again next year. '~ +~„'"'.+',...::.,,::' ',:, Crs'attle, with Rol]ie Williams

pacing the ATOs, Shorty Iyilkie
heading Delta Chi, Parker Wood-

Most of your life is spent in your shoes.
all heading Willis Sweet and Glade

SHOE REPAIRING \
sctnaoS'eight pacing Gault.Iceeps them looking like new.

ON TO THE PROS —Slim Jim Norton, one of the fop defensive Track was postponed for a monthl

STEWART'5 SHOE REPAIR backs on the Coast and a very good offensive end, is the Arg's jby inclement weather in April, and

choice as leading football player of 1959. He has been drafted ( finished uu too late to meet Ar-

by fhc Detroit Lions. jgonaut press deadlines. I




